














The hope to wm, the zeal

to dare.

Contempt lor what is base

and mean;

Pride in achievement that

IS iair.

And high regard for what
is clean;

The strength that is in

Brotherhood,

The courage that proclaims

success.

The will to strive tor what
IS good.

And, first and always,Man-
liness. — S. K KISHR
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RE face:
'§' We the memher, of 1921 Roll Cal

start, biibmit to the cadets and friends

of the school, with the sincere hope

that it will prove a niemorv book

rather than a mere record of statistics,

this volume. May it, in future years,

reflect in some small way the

spirit of Culver
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ni^e Board

of Trustees

Mrs. E. J. Culver-Bell

ilRS. Ida Culver-Wintermute

Mrs. Minnie Taylor-Culver

Mr. E. R. Culver

Mr. B. B. Culver

Mr. K. K. Culver

Col. L. R. Gignilliat

Now Deceased

Mr. H. H. Culver

Mr. H. H. Culver, Jr.

Col. a. F. Fleet

.:J?*-v v^

Mr. H. H. Culver

Henr}) Harrison Culver
Born 1840 Died i8q7

a

MR. HENRY HARRISON CULVER, founder of the Culver Military

Academy, was bom at London, Madison County, Ohio, Augu.st 9,

1840. Being born of poor parents, he was forced to make hi.'<

own way in the world at the age of fifteen. By the time he had reached

the age of forty he had acquired a considerable fortune. However, he

was more than an acute business man. He was an idealist and a philan-

thropist, and desirous of helping young men who were under difficulties.

In 1881, following a slight stroke of paralysis, he retired from active

business. In 1893, after two years of travel in the Southwest, he bought

some three hundred acres on Lake Maxinkuckee and made his residence

there. He died on September 26, 1897, after devoting practically his

whole life to the purpose of leading young men on the road to success.
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Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

To REALLY understand and appreciate the wonderful story of Culver we must

go back to August 9, 1840, and take up the life of her founder. Henry Harrison

Culver was born at London, Madison County, Ohio. He began the great battle

of life at an early age with only a meager common school education. By tremendous

efforts and unceasing perseverance he overcame countless obstacles ; he rose from pov-

erty to riches and became a successful man of affairs.

Mr. Culver's nature was always that of an idealist and philanthropist. Therefore

it was but natural that he should desire to found some institution which would give

young men the education that he had been denied. This cherished idea took a definite

shape in 1894. In 1893 Mr. Culver had acquired a residence on Lake Maxinkuckee, and had

perceived what a splendid location there was for the sort of institution of which

he had dreamed. And so in September, 1894, the first winter session of Culver

Military Academy opened with twenty-

five cadets. On February 24, 189,5, thf

frame hotel which was being used as ti'ni-

porary quarters for the cadets was de-

stroyed by fire. This misfortune merely
gave new impetus to Mr. Culver's plans.

In less than three months the corner-

stone of the present Main Barracks—
minus the fourth floor and the annex

—

was laid. In the fall of 189.5 the school

started afresh with an enrollment of thir-

ty-five.

A year later another fire added to Cul-
ver's progress. Upon receipt of the news
that the buildings of Missouri Military
Academy had been completely demolished The Old L.igoon



Iiy tire, Mr. Culver ex-

pressed a desire to the

trustees of that school

that the two schools

unito at Culver. His

>r e n e r o u s propo-

sition was accepted, and
liy the middle of Octo-

lier Col. Fleet of Mis-

souri, with his faculty

corps of seventy-

two cadets, was in-

stalled at Culver. The
two corps were united

and placed under the

administration of that

scholarly and soldierly

gentleman. Col. ,\le.\an-

dcr F. Fleet.

Tin: li;i .ii- IN Wamii\';iii\ i\ I'.ht The prologue is over

;

now we enter upon the

real story. In IS'JT two events of inestimable importance to the Academy occurred.

Mr. Culver died the early part of that year, leaving as his monument what was already

showing promise of its future position as the greatest military school in the world.

During the same year a young man who had but recently graduated from V. M, I.

came to assume the position of Commandant of Cadets in the new school. This young

man was Major Leigh R. Gignilliat.

During the first fifteen years following the estalilishment of Culver Military Acad-

emy the enrollment was increased from 3<iti by adding a fourth floor to the Main Bar-

racks and by building East, West and South Barracks. The faculty, which, besides

Colonels Fleet and Gignilliat, already included two men whose work has made them an

inseparable part of Culver's history. Captains (now Colonels) Greiner and Glascock,

was greatly increased and bettered. The Gymnasium, Recreation Building (then used

as a riding hall). Carpenter Shop, Arsenal and Hospital, were all erected dur-

ing this period. As a result of all these improvements Culver was, in 190(i, desig-

nated as an "Honor School" and took her place as one of the "Big Si.x" military

schools accorded this title. The cadet

corps gained much fame throughout the

country by its appearance in some of the

larger cities. In 1905 it won a gold

medal at the Louisiana Purchase Exixi-

sition. Last, but far from least, the now
world-famous Black Horse Troop was

purchased and developed in this period of

Culver history.

The period of "(ireater Culver" is now
at hand. In the s|)ring of 1909 the trus-

tees of the .-Vcademy made very compre-

hensive plans, which, when com))leted.

would put Culver at the head of all sec-

ondary schools in America. The first

])art of this program taken up was the

improvement of thi' grounds. .A land-
k^^
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^ scape gardener
w** and many as-

sistants were
called into
service, and
the result is

that today the
campus of C.

M. A. is one of

the most beau-
tiful spots in

America. Sev-
er a 1 notable
buildings— the Mess
Hall. Open Air
Barracks, the
N e \v Riding
Hall, the
Swimming
Pool, and the
Administration Building—are a part of the "Greater Culver" program. Many other
improvenients. such as the erection of the power house and of the academic buildings,
the establishment of the new athletic and cavalry fields and the construction of the
new ride ranges, gave Culver unquestioned supremacy in the field of equipment.
Colonel Fleet died June 17, 1912. Major Gignilliat succeeded him as superintendent
and Captain Greiner became commandant. In 1914 ninety Culver men proved their
worth in the great Logansport flood by saving some 1,400 people. By way of showing
their appreciation of this service the citizens of Logansport presented the "Logansport
Gate" to the Academy the following year. The battalion and the Black Horse Troop
firmly established their nation-wide reputation by their trip to the presidential inaugu-
rations in 1913 and 1917, during which they acted as escort to Vice-President Marshall.
By the end of the "Greater Culver" period in 1918 the enrollment of the school
reached 594.

The coming of the great war interrupted the progress of the Academy somewhat.
Approximately 1,300 Culver men and 50 Academy officers made a wonderful record
for Culvei- in the service. The fifty-five gold stars in Culver's service flag stand as an
eternal inspiration to Culver men.

Immediately after the signing of the Armistice plans for "Greatest Culver" began
to materialize. That spring the construction of Argonne and Chateau Thierry Bar-
racks and of the Memorial Library was begun. In the fall of 1919, after the "return
of Colonel Gignilliat and other officers, "Greatest Culver" really began. The old "batt"
became a tradition and the Culver regiment a reality. The Battery was reorganized
and began its fight for recognition. In accordance with the Academy's traditional
policy of progress, the Aviation School was established. From the ruins of the old
Service Club there rose that very important factor in cadet life, the Cadet Club of

the Culver Legion. The present year
has seen many radical changes. The
various organizations have been sepa-
rated and centralized. Each unit has its

own barracks and headquarters therein.
The rotation plan of officering the regi-
ment is also a step toward better things.
Under this plan the only permanent offi-

cers for the first few months are the cap-
tains and the first sergeants. All other
old men are given a chance to try out for
the office for which, by reason of their
academic classification, they are eligible.

Plans for a new Academic Building, an
Auditorium and an addition to the new
barracks are under way. It is intended
that these improvements mark the extent
of Culver's material enlargement.
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Tactical Staff

CcL, Leigh (;ignilliat

CcL. FiTZHUGH Lee
Col. Greiner
Col. Noble
Col. Rossow
Ma.i. Bays
Maj. Elliott
Ma.j. Yates
Maj. Johnston
Maj. Kennedy
Maj. Miller
Capt. Armstrong
Lieut. Dye
Capt. Fray
Capt. Middleton
Caft. Stone
Capt. Fogarty
Lieut. Baker

Superintendent

Profe.s.sor of Military Science

Commandant of Cadets
Military Co-ordination Officer

Post Adjutant and Troop Conimantler

1st Battalion Commander and Tac. Officer A Co.

2d Battalion Commander and Tac. Officer E Co.

Tactical Officer G Company
Tactical Officer C Company
Tactical Officer B Company
Tactical Officer F Co. and Artillery Instructor

Cavalry In.structor

Tactical Officer H Company
Battery Commander
KauKO Instructor

Cavalry Instructor and Tactical Officer !> Co.

Bayonet and Physical Instructor

Personnel Adjutant and ISatter.N' Instructor



Business Department

—

Capt. Grant
Maj. Miller
Lieut. Leland
Lieut. Pifer
Lieut. Burgy

Math. Department

—

Capt. Crandail
Lieut. Kellam
Lieut. Obenauf
Capt. Shanks
Lieut.-Commander Fowler
Lieut. Scheufler
Capt. Stinchcomb
Lieut. Pollock

History Department

—

Capt. Mowbray
Lieut. Bates
Lieut. Mischke
Lieut. Hecketsweilkk
Lieut. Spigener
Lieut. Easum

lemic

Latin Department

—

Caft. Fleet
Lieut. Ricketts
Lieut. Bickford
Lieut. DuBois

English Department-

Lieut. Parker
Lieut. Young
Lieut. Flint
Lieut. Morgan
Lieut. Olson
Lieut. Simpson
Lieut. Hubbard
Lieut. Elsiin

French Department—
Capt. Hubbell
Lieut. Cormier
Lieut. Brackney
Lieut. Spicer
Lieut. Ficken
Lieut. Keller
Lieut. Leggett

Scientific Department-

Capt. Eisenhard
Lieut. Spaulding
Lieut. Trousdale

Miscellaneous

—

Capt. Durborow
Capt. Hoge
Capt. McCready
Lieut. Clark
Lieut. McGill



A Word In Passing

Our associations witli Cul\'er during the iiast four years have been

indeHbly stamped upon our memories, and the ideals which we have inher-

ited will forever remain to guide us in the adventures of life. The mental

and physical endowments which we have received are exceedingly rich,

and we ajjpreciate the opportunities which have been offei'ed to us. We
have striven toward a Greater Culver, and in assuming this task the fol-

lowing classes should always govern themselves as worthy guardians of

the sacred trust.

In i)assing through the Old Iron date after four years of cadet life

we are not severing our relations with our alma mater. The transition

fi'om cadets to alumni entails greater ol)ligations, and as loyal members of

the Culver Legion we shall carry tlu' ("uhcr sjiirit to the jieojile with whnm
we come in contact.

m
^
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The First Class

A. D. Jones President

R. W. Lee Vice-President

A. T. York Secretary

R. B. Wymond Trea.'<in-er

Abbey
Adams
Angel
Arrick
A\ERY

Barker. W.
Bash
Beeber
Bensinger
Blackwood, F

Blackwood, ^

Bradley
Brassert
Brandenburg
Brown, M.
Burner
Bush NELL

Caldwell, N.
Chase
Chiles
Chilton
Chittim, J.

Collier
connable
Cook, L.

Crawford, C.

Daniels
Deutsch
Dieckmann

Flodin
Frink
FULK, (;.

FULK, M,

Ceer
(lorjpMAN
(IcEBKI.

(iriffith

Hall, E,

Halsey
Harper

Harvey, H.
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Mii-riAur— ,
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lillOiSU—I'vt. -Cj. G. ~— ..

,1020-21—J'vt. tturfp.
'•

~ ^.

ATHLETIC—- „,.„. v. • u li * uu
iaio-2a-v4isity -Ttimis. Wilhaitt. Campbell Abbey

Co. Swimmlns, Baseljall. In-
,-. , t,. n^

anor Baseball. Del Rio, lexas
1020-21—Varsity Cfev\-, 'IVii-

YalE—ScrENTIFIC

M 1 SCK LI.A -VK I J I
•S—

1019-20 — Silver Ixizenge.

Colt Club, i; Cl>, sijow, y. m;
C. A.

1320-21—Ski Club, Golt
Club, Y. M. C. A, .

•

- The first roan in the'class, but he does not need tKe help of the

alphabet to put him on top. A rather elongat«ch southerner, leaving, for

Yale with a good record behind him. In hvo years; Vai^ity crew and.

tennis, company baseball, basketball, indoor swimming, soccer and' rifle

t«ams. He is "also a member of the ski club, the golf club and the

owiier of a silver lozenge, as Well as a good reputation for spirit and

initiative. We hope'thzit it \vill no't.take him Iotir- to gain the same regard

at Y'ale that he has at (Culver, from which he departs with the best of

wishes. frorri the corps. ;

'



'Mir-rp.\i!V—

. il>l:i.2(i-rvi. (V), A, *,

19211-21— Ciij-p. <:„. A.-

. ATlIl.lCTrc—

.

'
.

. l!>l!i-20^(-... I'.nski'il.all. In-
lliiiir nuil ("iiitiliiiir I1m>'i'Ii;iII,

I!i20.21 —.Varsity Irtisket-

^)nll. (V>. HiisolisU; 'rrack, In-

>iifS(*Ki.i.AM:iirs—

Albert .'Wilson;.Adams ', »w-2<^-'^"ve'- ^^i«'-. v. m.'

'.lio:iiTig Ptairie,; Ind: iHu'M^-^ro' 'a
/'.'''"' '^"''

B.ug-iNESS 'College-^ ;.•
*

_ .-.

.

..
• .•

, ,• .
" . Business ' -^ ..-V ., -^v f

'. '- V
- ' ;'

Here is 'a man jvho, in two short years, has inad,i' a lasting impres-
sion upon ns. Adams is a Worlier in more ways than one, he is out for
everything requ^irihg perseverance and pep, and he instills his pep into,

all of the teams that he plays -on. His company, spirit is- unsurjiassed,

-and "A" Co. loses a good man when tliis one pas.^es throusrh the Iron
Gate." This year he has distinsuished himself on the varsity basket-ball

• squad as a fast and accuj-a.te forward. He plays the game well, and if

he plays' the gam* of life with equally as much pep, well, while we don't

like to brag about eur former classmates, we ce.rtainly sh^ll have occa-

;

sion. to do so. . . . -
.

' .
-

. .

', • •
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1918-19— I'vl. J-

ArJill(T.v, Stivi-r f

, 1919-20— rv(. •!

Artillery, CiilviT I'.ntli'ij

• e. T.c.
1920-21 — I.lKlit. Artil

Cnlvi'l- linttor.v. .

.

ATlll.KTJi.—
•19 18-1 '.>!-' 'n. Swhiiiilinj.'

.Incloor ami, ciutil.Hir I

ball.

Clifford Africk HI

Virg-inia Hotel, Chit-aKo.. Ill-

Annapolis—SgikntIfic

l'.il9.2u— ('•.>. JJwiminlujr, Go.
Intlixir' jiiiil fiuldoor Itase-
\)all. ,• .

- 1920-21 —MauiiKi.-r : Varsity
Swiniiulny, liiiliior and O'nt-
cl.ii.r Bas.'l.all.

_

'

.

MlSiKl.I.ANEors-^
15I8-19—Silvi'i- siar. -Y. M;

C A. • • .

1919-2'b— V. M. C. A. .

R)29-2l—Y; M. C. A..- Ve-

'

(letto Si air. lia I tor.v Council,
•Hns. M^T. .MiDsUol Club.: .

Socially, athlefidy, at drill, or a pal duiiiig> recreation, "Co-oper-
ative Cliff;" as he is known by a select section, i* a Prince of Good Fe?!;-

lows and one whom all are ghul to call a^friend. From his plebe d&ys,
.when he i)erched in the Roost, through his days of summer camp, and
up to his finish at the Iron Gate; he has be.en one who has worked hard,

, playeji hard and enjbyetl Culver fqr.wha;t it is, inefdtnitally becoming
-extremely popular. Cliff lias -ambitions for the Naval .Academy and we
have no fears that.he \Von't continue 4iis good work there! and that the
"Culver- Alumni will Oount an .Admiral aniong' flieiV number jp the hear
-/uture. Best 0'. lucTc to you,,CliffordI ' .

,
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MILITAUV—
lM6-n— fvt. Cn. I

i:il7-l.S— IHt. Ci'.

Tr&op. . . -

1018-I9-;Corp. Ou,
Troop.

191 l)-2n— First r.i.

Troop.
192(1-21—Capt. C"

ATIILETII'—
•1910-17—C.I, WhH

Squaa,
1917-lS .-i-Co. liasketl.iill

(chaxnplonsK Varsltv Truck
(Gulveri,- VarsltT Rifle Team
(Calv'er).
1918-19 — A'arsltv Track.

Klflo Team (fulvcr).
1919-2(1 — (;o, 1-taskcil.all.

Jack is a man who will make grood at in\ jcih to wliKh he i& assignetl

Whife he was making good at his top-si'i't,cauti-\ li'^t \Lai \\e admit that at
times he caused us some. concern about oui own atttntum to duties but
we -admired hini 'greatly for. his efliciencv and weie glad \\ben he got his

appointment "as captain of E Companj Thert is suniethmg about his

personality- that is hard to describe; he is wondeifulh untoncemed at
-times, vi'hHe his good nature and sensi_ ot humoi ait things to ^n^y •

• Bon voyage., Jack, old kid!
,

', . .
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Mll.ITAliV— . - "

li(l!i-L-ii— I'M. r.. I'.

(rli;ililp--l. Ilaskl-ll.Mll, I'.MM

liall. r.uw.liiiH, Swimiiiiii;
Truck. , .

Wild-:.'! — 'I'lM-ii I
.i"

Hiisk.-ilinll. I'.iK. hull. \iM!.iiy
Kith- [,-Am.

''-;''.
"
1"" ';'. "

,.
• ,

' MiS(i:i.i..\Ni:(U>^-

VViHiam Griffith Barker .s,!,':"'-"^' " ' ''
"""'"''

Ebensburg, Penn. .

, J-;i^';;;i' ^^;^ '^i^;: ^j,',;^,',
.

,
Kill!..;," Sqlliui.

.

'
• •,..

Dartmouth—-ScuENTiFic

As a {jroof of the fact that Barker was one of the most popular men
in the school last year, we offer the fact that he was elected to the

plebe council. In addition, he is a ROocTly pian in company athletics,

football, basketball and baseball bein^ his stronK points. He has also

won a silver star, proving that he is ri^iht there in , the academic side

of the school. During his two years here, he' has played the game in

every way and has reasoji to be proud of his record. As—are we.

^



ATHl.iri'K'-
I'azad Francis Hash

Hanford, Wash.

Coi,(]RADO School of Mines

SCIEN'TIFIC

Mis(i:i.i..\N'i;nis— ,

1'.ii:j-^(i— Y. M. c. A: and

11120-21—Y. M."c. A.

When we look at "Fx-an" all that we can say is, that for two yeiii's

his companies . have been very lucky. A.s a famous captain once said,

"From the neck rip he is ris'ht there." . Our opinion is, that starting- with
the neck, Bash is thgre—-both ways. His spirit is a;, big asset to any
Organization. On leavin« us he enters the Colojado School- of Mines.
We can only ask -him to repeat his success here and we feel assured that
he will make 'a name for himself.
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lflts--3fl—I'vt. Co. F.

^H19-2i)—Fvt. Co. M-
.

, 1920-:;i-^1'Vt.-Troop.

ATiii.irr'rc—
' V.\\s-V.t — (

Boxiu:;'. Il..>ki-,v. In.

Iran. I'.xitl.all.

Holland Beeber

Williamsport Penn

CORNI Ll.—SCIFMIFIC

1 1 II -1 I 1 tootbftll
\l\\iu H I i^j ItisebalMar-
eitT 1 \iiij,' Varsity Snlm

MISCH r \NFOl s—
IDl-- 1)~\ M t A Sll\*i

Stnr

1»1» 20—"i M < K
Itt-'O .21—11 MCA

When "Dos'pry*' Beeber pas;i<5 tin u^li tlu Old Ikii dite ho s t'oinfr

to leave a lot. of gloom behind him lor \vhert\tr you find him jou
are sure to find & lot of jokes and smiles flying around. But if you
glance over his record it will show that he does more than make yon
laui^i. He's alway.s busy at something: and somethinR worth while. A
mati like that can't help but be a success no matter what he do«s,

especially whenche's backed by a personality like "DojrgTj" Beeber's.
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MIIJTAHV -

I WlH-I:i— r\ I

, T.-C. Sihrr >

V-Co. <;. ]{. <i T

.
ter, P,;iyMi,,.i -
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'

1S120-21— l.i..

t T. C lirlll M

ATIII.K'riC—
1918-19—1;... Basketl.all. In-

door r.a'Sfl.nll ( champ. ),

Kaspl.iill, Varsity Swinj;

5435 Hyde Park Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.

Chicaro—Business

Misi i;Li..\Nr:iirs— / .

i'.ii,s-in— V, ^}. I'. A.

iiii'.i-2i)— Y. M. r. A.; Ve-
(ktte Staff, C... C.nin.-il.

- 1920-21—Y. .M. c. .\.. Music

Eddie has been with us for three years. DuriTi2: that time we haw
come to know him as a man who is dependable as well as a good worker.
-He goes in for everything except trouble, and always comes out on top.

This year he has distinguished himself on everything from the Vedette
Staff to Music Club. We are very sorry that, through the fault of some
one else, the play that he was to have been in at Thanskgiving was never
staged. We feel sure that he should have distinguished himself in it..

When Ed goes through the gate the cadet cori)S will lf)sc a good friend
and a real Cnlver booster.
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Misri:i.i,A.\Ki 'I S-,

l.;irX'^n -^ M. .'. A.

Elank Clare Hlackwood

U, !* PlC^'NsVlA'AMA

ScrKNTiiii:

The st'c<iinj.ciii(.' uf tin,' BlaLkwuuir famUy iuis' mailL' as ^romi a juiie^i:

as thp first.- Hi^ has only been here two ye^is.'but.hf i^knijwn thiouKlinut

llis i-onipany, as 'w-ell as throuphuut tjio whtile achutvl, as a man \vhc> is

d(>i)tMiclalJle "in evei-y >-en,se of- the \yoril' arifl i-s ji vsUuf. (<i l> Corapai^y in

hlort'ways than one. Hftiyi^^'f'en »» tli'' t'onipiiliv I'ific rtitil huxinK tvams.

has played soei-ef and h:Js finished up with the vai:si;y (;i'e\^ He .is goinK
.to Wharton next yj'av ami wr know that he will make thcsjimo kind of
':' .-HUTvss then- that, li.' lia^ niadr lu-rr. Ki'.'p tliiims nmvinu-. old Ixiy.

J .f
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' Veo 3s undnubtetil y ime of .the lu'st kiiown.'t^ien in ("ulvcr. If yuu
doubt it, just.cast an eye on liis record. • liV tlie thj'ce sh6nt years, tlitit

'

he has been. her<J he has riseiT fVom private to. uorpulal, i^orjioral to ser-

geant And gnally to captain of F Company. X<.it only does his u'enius run
along a militarj- line, foivhe is ^n inii)ia>tant njeMiiiijiT. of the orehestra
"and:can get as much oift-yf a fiddle -as Tie cap o.ut.of. his c'oiiipahy. ' '"BJaek-

\v6od fs the_ldiftl of. nigni tha't couldn't lic.held down at (.'iilver any, more
' th^n he wiir be at* Perin.=;y4vania. '

,
... ... .

'
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-M.tLlTAJlV— .
.

•

I

:9i8-'t!)— I'vt. ';<' •^

J819-20—i''.>rp.->5t:i-,d.-r"- I-'.

, 1920-21— I.lt'llt. Co. A.

•

' ^TllI.ETlC— .

!
- 191K.V.1—Ci.. r.,..tiiiili; Unsfi

\ -ta)!, Irii.k.

L- Ibl'.l - L'n C... I'.:i<,.r.;ill,

: Xre'-k.

i\. Stanley Brandenburg
^'i',,,;!' suv.r ioz,nm-
(h,ijl-ilj;ui 'irarty I'lub.

i&2n-21 — (-'iKiinnau First
CJahs Mnmnrial I'oium.,' Y.

M. C. A.. MiiiKlr.-l Clill., Co.
Cojincil^ Tw.p Striiip i'IiHp.

DenvtT. Colorado

^\ ASHINCTiiN-LEE

-Ladies and Gentlemen—If you ever warrf a' lial friend", here stands

the man. Look at his picture, tha't smfle that he's trying to keep off is

often' a Hfe-saver to many of ijs. No one*'in C. M. A.,has .ever seen Pet^

in anything but the best of spirits (that is,. bnofficially; we admit that he
can ie strenuous, at times). We nevVr could" understand how those in

Denver could spare him long .enoftgh to come- to Cuh:er, and now that

wa've got him.^'e shoulfl 'fike^ very much to keep him, but all good things

go too soon.- He leaves .us' in .June, and—well. Peter, keeti that grin on

your map and we won't need to wish y;iu success.

'



"Diz" is captain of "C" Co., and a darn good one at that. He is not

bound by any foolish conventionalities as to how to conduct thingrs, and

consequently" is very original, getting the most out of life. He had us

scared for a while this year when he ducided not to let his studies inter-

fere with his education," but he,stuck with us and, whilethe school does

-not like to lose ^ini, we are glad to graduate in the same class. It is

. his "ijitention to enter business next year, and we hope that his success

.

^vjH be-as rapid theVe as it has been at "ulvci, ..•;...;: ':



inLlTAliV—
1S18-I9—Pvt. (;..lil l,.i;

Co. II. Artin.r>

1919-20—Orp.-S>;ii;t. (

R. O. T." C.

• 1929^21—Lieut. Co. C. R. O
T. C.

_ATnLi:Tir—
' 1917-18—Co. F.iotWll, Bas
ketliall. Hasel'aM. Boriiig.

.

Ralph Manning Brown
Chicago, lUionis

Brown University—
ENGLISH •

MlSCELLANEOpS- .

1917-lg—Y. m; c. a.

1919-20-Y. M. C. A., Box-
ing Medal.

1920-21-Y. M. C. A. .

For three years "Brownie" has been (as we would say in civilization)

"in the eye of the public." He has played varsity football, has been a
great asset to the varsity boxing team, and has played on company teams
in nearly every sport. Last year he won the boxing medal. But it is

not his athletic record alone that has made him known to the school—he
has a personality that majves him a very likable friend, and
a t}iorough]y admired and r(>spected lieutenant in "C" Co. Next year
he qnters Brown University and if scjme day he can spare the time to.

visit the oljl school, we will be ntuch moi-e than glad of an oppoi'tunity

to renew our friendship with him.

M W



'Hkey" Burner spent three years herfe,. or nearly, three to be; e>!act.

He left us for a short time last year but when tMs year came around

he Was back. He did lots of things and .when there was nothin^r else

to do he had a pood' tinje. He's the kind that pets a |5:ood thne out ol

everytW'iJr and >f he goesthrouRh life the way he went through Culver

he'lj crash rh^M through the mob and pull up across the rme.

^
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-uiu'i'-inv— .

.

;iais-i»—I'v ''". '•

ioiy-20—<'i>jp. <'i. f.

j
Cc-C. . . -

.

;iyiS-i9—Co, - Truck, r.iu

\ ball, iBduoi; iohamiii'ii's i

• 1911l-aV—Co. Track, lin!

balj. Iiuliiiir (ohmiijiions).

. VJM2^ .VaVisii.v Track. (

Norman R CaldweH

'

TiptonviUe,' Ti'nil. ..

U; OF. pENNSYfVAKIA— .

- '.: 'ClA-SSICAL •

M,l.'<('KJ.r.,\NICOl',s_

'n!ilh-i:>— Y. .M. r. A..' Sliver
Lozcuoi Silver ytar, Hrking
Clnl.. , .

,

• '

1910-20—Y. M. C. A., Silver
I,<izeiiKi;,- Silver Star,' Hiking
Cluli.*

'

, •

ivrjn--_'l-- V. jr. r. A,, slivn-
I.ozenBe, «Tno Stdpe l.'lub,

R..0. T. C. •

Noticeable from tbe first, Norman. C-;il<l\veli' has spent- three very

good years with Culver. He has to. his credit a s'^rKeantcy in ."C" Co.,

as well as in tbe Black Horse Troop, vai;sity track, tfompahy football,*

baseball; basketliall and track. «e has earneilaD ^ibuirdancX' of loK-nges

and stars and is active in many ^f the. various school ortj-anizations and

clubs." Those who graduate Jn the olassical. course are ^«;w, and deserve

jrientinn of the fact. CaWwell 'beinjj one of the
•

'."f^-.w," has picked' oUt

the University of* Pennsylvania for the continuation of his Rood work,
.

and <vhen C'a'pl. Hinit makes his visit* there next year, v:g are certain

thta-he'wiini;id thisex-cadet near the head. .•.;, •..'.
.
• •

•

.#
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MLlTAKi— '

1918-19— I'vt. i'-u. i:,.

I919-20—S'tjI-Kt.' Co.'r, Tti-

vatf Troiip;

1920-21—l-ic'iii; Tr.Tiip.

ATHf.ETIC—
\ 1918-19 — To. Snlmmiiif.-

. Teajn, Vfater Polo Team,.ln-
.door Basoball.

:i9ig-20^-^ C,,.- Swimming
Tpam. *

,

la20-21—Trwiji SwimmiiiK.

Hamilton Mercer Chase

l)en\n, Colorado

DARriMUI TH—SaFNTJur

MIS 1 I 1 \M <ir s—
1 Ih 1 — \ M I \ -x l\er

s (II
111 I— \ \l \ "1 M

I 1 1

1 I

II

1 1 ! \1 I \ < 111
I S

I
I 1 \I isk

11 LI •^ M 1 J

Here is a chap whom w€ all respect, admirt and like \er> much He
.is one of the pien that we meet-on our way through school who impresse'^
•us as_ being a clean- fellow ia every way. Hi*; interest in school actn^ities

and sports cannot easily be. e.xcelltid. He.iAeirs \-e-Ufl>\' heirten mt che
rOns,' and is known to bt;-,^ ROftd rough rider dntl an isspt to the tioip
(What Tnan frorft Denvef is. there that cann<t ii le an\thin^ tnra i hsji

.worln to. a plebe.?> A host of friends hati to sec him lea\e but \\)sh

him the be.?t of luck in the world.



. Mn,iT.M;V—
,

ItlT.I-lMI— rvt, i-n,

102ii-'Jl— yvt. ('•^

ATHI.KTU

. Won

- • ---• C .
MISCj:LLA..NE0r!4- •-

_.. /,"'•., ' jniH-.ao—Gold siai\ Y. -m:

v.iv.>-Sn .-vr.. .i;.M....i,:,4i. In- -Alex. Goodpastcr Chite? ."•,;t.W',, ^. ., ', ..' .

•;. ; Mt. Stirling, -Ky^ .. . , \- . ' .: ;

'
'.. PBtNCEToN-^AtASSICTAL, - •

. ..*.';

"Misoh^' Chilt"4 ficom Kentucky! Gazer uppri."Jiis.recDKl -and discovei"
that" he is; indeed a credit to the Blue Grass' country. Alex is a nietnber
of the selt'cl ffw who wear the Rold' star, and also is one of thft main^

. stays of his company in athletics.' Chile.s* always wears a- smile (except
• when he is thinkiiiK of VirKii) and i,.s always in for a fr(.)od time. On
the Baseball field oin; Kontuckiah js one of. the few A\'hom Major Yate's
Stick seldom touches, anfjhe is' almost- Equally jTi'flficient 'in hoKlnp; Soccer
and hockey. A* pood collect' will fiain a good man wh^ Chiles goes
to Princeton! •

:

•

. ,



Fred has been with us for four years and, beHeve me, h^ issonle bc^y.

Dear old. Boston is the fortunate town that may claimhini, but even with
such a' handicap, (pardon the fhrust, old kid) \Ve- have been shown what
a good personality will do for a man-'s popularity; yes, he is a man of
jiiany friends. For thr§e yeai;s he has beeh in.the TiKjpp, this year con-

. fihjng his affections to tbat prjjaniization," being a player of basketball,
,

liocJ<ey and base'ball/ "Over ye go, F,j'ed, with the best of' luck, and give
'em 'ell.-"

'
'

'
'

-



"Us

i Mlt-ITARV— - '.

' 1B17-1*—rvt. Cor, 0.

1018-19—I'vt. C6~ y: -r.'NM.

Troop. , • - .

. ini9.2(K-P.vt.-C»rp. (iC C.

Pyt. Troop. , .

'

-lllid:':;! . l.t. Tl-iK.i).

^ ATHLETIC-^ .
'

I

' IMt-LS — Co. Foothiill, fn-

door Basebdjl, ItftsfbalK

!
t81S-19-A'o. Kootbail, Tn-

door BaseUnJl. Ilospball.

\
1&10-20—Co. Foothall. In-

! floor Baseiiall. KoxlD'c. Asst.
Mgr. V>rslty .BaspbaJl.

James Madison Chittirii

San Antonio, Toxas

U. OF Tkxa.s—English

.MIS.i'lOl.L.XNIOoCS-

V.IIT I*' Silvi- L.i

M. C A.

VMS -au — Y.' M.. C. A,.
MarKismojD Mfdnl. .

10J9-20—Y, M. r. A.. K. 0.'

T. C, Xinstt, KldluK .and'
Rouah RWlnK. Squads, I'yra-
inid, Oo. Council, Two Stripe '

Clnli.

1020-21—C. ,C." i\ U. Miis.lc'
KIdinK • hud R<iub1) Hiding
.>ji|iiads: I'ynunld.

. Successful, is a poor word "to express "^vhat Jim has been <it Gulyer.
He has done everythinj?. For three years he marched in ranks and then
sprang to a first lieutenancy in the Ti-oopi He is nvinager of varsity
baseball and active along'.every other line of athletics. He ie "about the

best ridtr in the'Troop, .havin'g been in both the rough-ridi/ig and music
.ridirtp squads for two years. Thin.trs' like this..\vill take a man a lonir

way but when he iias the wonderful character and rea! manliness that
Jim. has. shown, he's bound ;tp -get there. .

•
, . , . f.

va



Northwestern. University^

SCIENTIFrC

This is "Doc" 'Collier, one of Indfa.naV sons-fwlio, like the rest .of
those fortunate enough to be born "in" that state, Tias made Rood. . "'Dqc','

claims ,to be a woman hater, but we do not fear for his future happiiSess
.'on that score.' For two years he has' been a vali,iable member of the
band- and orchestra, as well as 'having played" on tKe band's basketball
team. In the short time- that- he has beeji wiH; us he 'has iwade many

- st'ronR- friends, who rejjfet to see him leave, but, having always been a
strong upholder o£ the 'Culver idealSj we feel that he willgo from us-

' like a true -Culver man and, as such, repeat his 'success. ' ',
.



'

The adjutant once mistook Alfred's name and read -it out in tte

mess- hall ^s "cannibal," but aft«r three good- yfesjrs- with'. him at CMA,
we've decided that the adjutant was-ritiiitaken, for.iie's just the opposite—

. a quiet, but happy kayilet, one whom we ejpjoy havinK_around. ._
'•.

Al had a little misfortune early in the year, namely, of playing

through the entire season in football and breaking his leg out at practice

just before the last gam^, so spriously as t*") take him homo oa indefinite

sick lea,ve. Greatly missed at the tilne by his friends, class and battery,

. we'are all g\ad that he -was still abli; to go through the ^ate with the

cjass of-'21.. So long and good luek, Conriable-, we've ^-hjoyed knowing
.{j[qU.-' .,.;•;. .

'."..".. .!'• ..
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MiLrpArrv--
1H17-1S— I'vt, Itaiul,

Jiil.s-l't— Pvt Ran<r •
.

I

l'.tl!i-:;(i— Vvt. -Haiici.

ATrit.KTIC— '
•

. 11)17-1.^-1 •.., HasHliaJI.

1U1^-1SI —A Vf- Jt:is»l.;\il

I

icliaiiijis.i.

UlUl-l'lt—Varsitv lta^'lb.'lll,

Inilonr I'.as.l.all.

Lirther Tovvns^nd Cook

War»'en,-Pa.

Business '('oduse

,Misii;i.i.AM:nrs^
r.HT.lS— ,1,1/./. l'.:ili(l. .

irilK-l'.i— .laz/. I'.aiid..

l'.ir.i-L!(i-.-,la7,/,.' I'.and, Iirai

iirilir Hull. I ir.-lifstj-a. .
-

KtJU-Jl - ,l;i>z V.:n\(\: I,il-a.-

iii;iiii. i.lnli. iir.lu-Mra, C. C"
r I., .Miii-ir.'l I'liil.. I{. -0.

.. Here's--the original jazz.wizard. Ever-sincq."CooJi entered .the. school,

'some' foul? years ago, he has been_ the' center' of eil* activities along the
line of our popular hiu^ic. He .was' placed in c'harge of the music fo,r

the shows on Saturday night, he has made. a big sucuess of the job.' and
' a name for himself. The orchestra that gets To\vpsend to han<lle their

traps will certainly be in Juck. 'He ha« made the varsity baseball squad
-for several years and, as.- a' catcher,, well, a ball don't 'even need to, come
in his direction, .he'll get a hold of it somehow. Probablv the or.traniza-

tion that will miss him' thv most 'is the Dramatic Club, tor. besides hi.i

, ether .Ticcomplishmerits, he is an actor of note. " In Cmik thc'.^jchdol loses

'.a hard wo^rker and a real Culver man. '
'



'%WjJf4i^^i"
''

MlI.tTAKY—. .

I!rt7-1'—I'vt. f.

Band. . > , . . .

'

lfHS.li..^l'1-j. Co.- Ii.

l!J19-2n-^Sertrt. Co. I).

X920-2l-;-L(-. Co, I). .Uant;e
.Instructor. • -

•ATHLETIC— .
,

. l«17-l.<<-^^o. Indoor Base-
ball, Volley Ball
.liiJS-lii—Co. .Indoor Base-

ball, Ba«"ebaU, Volley Ball,
Track,

lBli)-20.^'o. In<Ioor Base-
l)all. Baseball, Volley Ball,"
Capt.'Co. Triu-k d-hjmiilonii)

.'

V.iL'l»-21—(V>. l--cMttljall. Hoc:

Cbia,rles' Davi^ Crawford

Flint; Mich." • ,

University, of -Michigan^-

SClENTIFIC

\olliVr Jftill, Mgr. Co.
eltmll. Varsity Bowjln^,

to. Trai-k, Rifle Team.

JlisCKI.LA.NEOfS—
lillT.l.s—V. .\I. C. A.,. Gold

Star, Silver Lozenfre, Hiking
Club, .

lins-l!!—V. M- C. A., silver
Staf, Silver I»z
Club. -. .

IHI9.29—V. M.

QRU, OB

silver
I-oSensie," Vice-I'res. mklng
Cbih, Two J^riiie Club

• 11)20.21— V. ,.M.. C. A. En-
terfalnoient-FiDBnce Commif-
tee. e. C. C. I... Sliver I^ok-
.enpe. "Co. Council, Friendship
Circle.'

Charlie haS been known tcj us for some years as,a fello-<v who tises

.
his head for something besides a "cap and neckwear model." He is the
kind -of a fellow that one goes -to fot advice—he reads and he thinks.
But you will think that, he is a bespectacled philosopher, wil;h no other
gua.litie,s. He is, not! IJniphatically not! He is a "He man." every inch

. of Kim. He plays football, "baseball, basketball, soccer ancf was the cap-
•t^in of the rhampionship track h^am of last year. "He is iil on all school
-activities i(ml is a popular chap, as well as a respected lieuteKant. Com^ .

bine. Ih^^ qualities atid you will come close to Kipling's- definition' of a'-
MAJSr. •

.•.' .:.'•



.ATHLETIC—
A019-20—Co. Track (obam-

plons). o

1020-21 ,-p Battery' Track,
Volley Ball, Srt(?cer,

"Babe," as he is more affectionately called aft^r his sister in the
movies, is adored by all cadets, in spite of the fact that his legs are just

long enough to-reach the ground. If the faying, that the little men get
.by big, is to be t^ken it surely falls true in -this vase, for Babe certainly
'has gotten by big these three years with us. We have heard that Danny
play? the sa.xophone ^the wiiter was tempted to cofnplirfient him with a
plays it well"), and while some may wish that tlvey hadn't heard it, we've

endureJ it in the knowledge' that he enjoyed himself . at least. As a
guiJon carrier he Is unexcelled, and 'after' summing up all. his virtues'

you'll all agree he's one fine kid, and one a person relies on as a. friend.

Best of 4uck, Babe! ;
'. '-

. ,
r-



Te.vas seut-Tis a man fo be proud uf.. vJust look at his reconi'-. First '

;i-;eutenant anrl Battalion Adjufant, Soon^tai-i,' of-the Cidet Tlub, Manager
of the Hop Club, ManaKor of Varsity B^isketball. Assistant Business jMan-

_

per of the Roll Call,- and a, thousand other things. Theu look athis ath-
.. letic record. AH kinds of- 'eip, both varsity ancT cOnipanv. Who but Al

could aoquirt-. all these honors. Al -is a tmu friend, a dosKone pood K-det.and a, .s.till_ better "sport. When Al leaves how there's goinn to he a
.nngbtylonB.ti.me until they lind another fellow Who can xniu.-il' his record

- and; -wbet) we ii}\ part in June, the saddest I'art of all will be when we"
. hjavt;- dear old.'Al—the Southern Ovntlejnan . -

.

'
'

^ m



M-II.JTARV— .
-

IMs-W—I'vt. I'o. r.

aisi-L'O— l^•t. Co. II.- .

. 102U-2]^^'vf. •ArtillHiy.

ATHI.ETir—
li.)1>;-i:i—Cn, SwimminR

Ferdinand H. Dieckmann misi Ki.iA.Mcurs-
l'.i';il-21— R. O. T. P.

Cincinnati, O.' .

U. OF CiNCmNATI—
'

. Scientific -Course • " : -

"Ferdie," as he is commonly known, is certainly one of THE men
of the Artillery, in fact all others fade into the background when the'
brother of the famous Otto appears. Back in the days when the artillery
horses were more or less frisky, Ferd was one of the chief cowpunchers,
according to Captain Armstrong. And as a swimmer, oh boy, he's a
regular fish. We don't kndw what Ferd's main ambition is, but we cer-
tainly wish him luck at Cinci.

J^)jjVj*»J»^



lOls-lH—J'vt. C
Ajrtillery. '

. J919-20—Sprjrt . <

and Siipt>lv Atrt. Actlil
jCutver Kaftcry.

l'J26-21— I.r: ArtlUerv. (

ver Battery. R: O, T.C.

, ATIir.BTIf— -

- IDlh-lli-'Co. Kootli.ill.

Ildckf



"Being a lieutenant in the Troop isn't somethinK that everybody can

do. All around athletes and all around good fellows aren'£ often found
either. But put the three together and and give them a name and its

James Harold Frink. He came all the way from Seattle but the long

trip didn't seem to subdue his energy in the least. > Jle's the sort of

fellow Culver can well be proud of. He represents the true Culver man
and we know that he will make the same good name for himself elsewhere
that he made here.



MMJ-rAUT—



MII.ITAUV—
1M9-20— I'vi. C.i. <;

1920-21—I'vt C„. r,.

ATHLETIC— .

IDl'.l-l^n—Co. S^vialIlliu

: , .. ;..' MlSl'DI.I.ANKdrS —

Aug-ustus' Marion Fulk c.' a"'""
''" '';""""; ''^- ^^

Little Rock, Ark.
,

i!Wi.2l-v m- <•. a

U. OF Pfjvn.^^ ....
English Coursl* • • * ' .

"Red" is the fourth Fulk to honor Culver; with Jiis presence and he
has well upheld the good records of. his family, fhough small in stature,

"Little Gus" has played a big part iii conipany athletics—rTotably svyiin-

ming, boxing and baseball. During the two. shoft years he~has been with
us he has won innumerable friends through his gox)d nature and many
varied activities. He is notable ajso As an ar<tent lover of nature and
spends many Sunday afternoons admiring the lieauty of' the -woods sm'-

rounding the campus. We kn'ow that some day we will he^ from Fiilk

—

perhaps as light-weight champion of .•\inerica- -perhaps .ap somethin'i
else. .

.

1.
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M(i.rr.ii;Y-

Vftill.M-y, . . •

. l'.)L'tl-L'l— ('.ir|i. ArtiHi<i-.\

ATIIKKTU"—
. ..

lfll7.1s—<,-o. Track.-

-David Reed'Geer
'

Wilmington, pel",

_ -U. 'of Phn-n.-^V

. SdENTI.nC."Cpt'RSE

M,isi-ja.F..VNi;rn s—
li)1T,lS—Hiking Cltib. Y.'M".

C, :\,,-Silv.T I,nzellgo. •
,

l!ils-l:i—V. M.-i;. A.'. Silver
l,i> i-nai-

laiO-L-o— V. M. C. A.. Silver
t>tz*?uf:e. ' ' •

i»20-2i—y. M. C. A.. Sllvvr
IxjeeBsTf^ C. -C, C L.

One m^ets with all kinds of friends arid characters during- hi? school
days; and aniontr them David Geer is a tjiie of muh who we are all likely
to lontc remember. Durinp his four yea n^ at Culver Reed" has worked '

.and worked hftrd. Dirty and -disagreeabTev work sometimes, but as he
said, some one had to do it, so why not me. If anyone ever had ati odd
job to do they aJwayg knew that ip Geer they.coukl f^nd one who would
ht^lp and support them "iti, tile' end. And- now,' -when tv-e look' back, we
are" inclined to w^inder if we. always gave Dave as much credit as he may

. hav^ deserved. \Vt' do appreciate his efforts and- hate to $ay Kood-by;
but urii assoired that a man of big ability will make a name- for .himself •

'•in this vorlcf of ours. Wvlik-e you, Gecr; . .•
f-.. .

' '.
.



Mii.n.\i;v— .
•

liCii-i')— I'M. '•'. .v..
'

~^ ~-~^-^^' ' Misi i:i,i,A\i:nrs-

ATHI.KTli-— '.•..'. .-
m"1'''"v"

""''^'''
'

"^'';-''' '^

wiii-L-ii - iM, r,ask»iiniii, Herman Philip Goebel,.Jr. '

,,,^,|,\_,| _ ,,,^,| i.,,.,,,.,,^..,

.

(.ineinnati,. Ohio . , ,
,

j;;isi-Lail.

This chap decidetj to join us rather late in the year, but \Ve are very
' glad" that -he did, f<)rit increases our per cent, that will make good when
they get out of Culver. How dx) we know? Well, we are pretty weU
able to judg-efrom the way that a man +ia,ndles himself under some, of

the trials of cadet life, how he will hold up wTien his problems become
real "ones. Herman has made good here at school with just the -sanie

Tapidity and' thoroug"hhess_ that. heVili- in the world. " If- ther«? £fre- those

who doubt the cerrectness'qf -our judgment, let them keep an eye on him.
He "will t)e a-Ieades. ' •

:

'



MfLtTAKV— . . •,

]»17-J8—Pvt: fy, B.'

191S-I9—Pt(. To. fe'I'vi..'

Artillery: - '

1919-20—Corp, Co. K,. Serut
Artillery.

. HtliO-21—I'vt . Artillery.

; Abe Goodman, Jr.'

Memphis, Tenn. •

Washington AND Lee

:'. Engu§h Course

AT)ri.t;Ti.c—

-

t917-i^<—Silver l-iizenc*. y.
M. C. A. .

ims-lO—Y. M. c. X. . v

1919-'20—r. M. C. A.'; 1U».

Council. . .

•

1920^1—Batt.' Coonci'. Y.
M. C. A.. C. .C. C. t^..^ X>.
T. C., Culver Battery •

Behold, ladies and gentlemen, the Champion Strong Man of the
South, Mi". Abraham Goodman of Memphis, Tehn., who can lift three
men at one time, and if you don't believe it. just ^sk any f-rom 3rd Floor
Main who've been lifted.

'

.

One of the many sons of Memphis, Abe is not quite so characteristic
of Beale street and its Blues as some others from that Land of Jazz, but
nevertheless Abie has well represented his famous home tpwn, and after
having; been associated with him in military and athletic activities, we've
.grown to think a mijrhty lot of onr Abie. .. ;



Miin\in—
191') :n— ['vi. Co II,

jg.tl .1— I'vt. .Crtiirir.v

ATllI f J D —
lVU-21 — r.i nn.sk".4

Socc<^ \ ollpy BiiH.

Misi'w,i.AN(-:i_irs—

l'.ir.1--Jii — iirc-liestra. Silver
Star, SilviT I,<.zcns:e.

i;i2(i-l:1— (irc'IiHsti-ii.

GruviHe Ray Griffith

Franklin, Ind.

PURIiUE

—

Scientific Course

It takes all kinds of men to make a world, the lawyer and the farmer
each- necessary in his place, and without knowing ver>' much about the

above Gentlen\an from Indiana, we'd wager our weekly allowance that

when he finishes at Purdue he'll be found .in the latter class following

the plow on a Hbosier farm.
The only reason we don't know him better is because he's inclined

to b& rather quiet, but nevertheless we can see by the stars and diamonds
on tiis sleeve that he works hard, and he is also taking a lively interest

in bis orchestra w-erk. soccer and basketball.

Though we'd like to have known him better, we know him well

enough .to ' realize we have a real friend in G. R. Griffith.

Tm;
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MlLlTAKV— . -
°

191'.)-20—I'vt. (•.,. P..

lfll9-2(l—l".i. fl.xki'V," I'll..

.ball, Baseliall:

- 1620-21—C", ronthall. S..1

cer.

.MlSiUJ.l.ANj.MlS—
1'.iI'.i--jn--Silv.T Siar. . Ski !

'Ill',, Y M. i\ A . liraii):itif

.KobeTt Vos€' Halsev. .i'lmi. ski cini.. ,v .\i.- v. a..

Calumet, MicH, • ,
• .

y. UF MlCHFGAN— -
,

•.,.. '-
..

-

'

CL4ssitAi- " ' ° ;".
•

Enter' Robert, Vose Halsey, mope jyidely known- as Bob. His-recorti' is

varied. Tinging from dramatics to the Vedgtte' Staff, with the' Htkirtg Cliib
-sandwiched in between. He iS a noted entertaJner and rriany were the
Hula, dances given by him last year. -If Robert had only come to .us a
year, sooner there is no teltipg to what heights hjs pinnacle of fame might
have reached. On the gridiron he always outplays his men and is there
as spon'as the bjfll is snapped. If Bob is missed every place that he goes.
•as he will be here, hiany people have a sad titnein -store, for them.



UIUIARY— -

i!Mii-'a»~i'vf. .i'i>. !•:.

n^p- Camp K. O.T. <'..

.

.
l»20-21^1''Ct.-Tr(m|i

ATHl.ETtr—
* H>ra-20—(V. Ko'i>t.l)a
-Track, induor JJusolmll. H
Ing, HasebaU ictiaipiiJousi

Robert Harrell Harper

Gveemvooi], Ark.

.U. DP ARKANS.^S—

:'t , SciEJsfiFje

.

Bobbie is only a yearling, but In his tvv:o yeais htic ht namnud jubl

as niiich in as' he was able. He did everythinpr that came his way and
did it well. He also went out of his way and did a jjood many other
thinprs. When he was a rhiney tie was '.he. star of the E Company base-

"ball chamiiions and 'participated in practically every sport both years.

The college thaW pets hihi'is a mighty lucky place and we all know that
'his'wiil be the bitccest kind of success therj.> i.-:.



m)<fl iii||l|!IP||

Some four years ago a little liffht-haired boy wended his way through
Logansport gate. Soon after his entrance some <>j\e persuaded him tha^
the band was tVie best organization in the corps, and he joined it, to be,

• for the remainder of his school life, one of its strongest and best boosters.

F&r the past two years he has been with the band, basket and indoor
baseball teams. This year the only representative of the CCCL in the
band, he was elected unanimously to the band council by himself. Al-
ways jovial aTi<i in the best of spirits, he has made many friends, all of-

whom wish him the best success in after-life.



^*^,^ i



MU.rvAi<\
laiv-l'.)— I'Vt Cn_ F-

I'.n'.i.'jo c,,-,,:. s.T^'

'. I'.ILII-Jl -SclKl. Tn..;|i.

fATHI-ETIC—
- 191S-J1I—Co, FoDtliall, Boi.
'-Ing. Ft'Dcinj^.

1919-20—Co. Foi.tball. Rox,
[ Ing, Fencing. . .

m
\^ i\ Kd.=^-\/=^' ~ f\ y v> "-n nil

I V-, '1^ i5*<' 1 • i' ' ' li^*-'

Gustavo Aurelio Hevia

Havana, Cuba

M. I. T.—Scientific

i;i.l,A\EOT'S—
nil -,.l!i—Silver Star,' Silver

Gus had to come' a long: way to gX't hej-e; aii3 tve are all very glad
that he decided to make Culver his" prep-school. Ever since, his entrance,
he has made good in every sense of the siVord. He is at the top- in' lots

; of things. Gus is also very handy with his mits.' (Ask anyone who- has
boxe<l him.) For three years he has. played ~a Kood. game of ccmpany
-football, but- he also'we&rs a star'shpwing' his, work' aca.deniioaUyi. eqijal

- ,to,his .athletics^ . We feel that M. I. T. will j^ain a good man when
. -Gus entei's there pext year. '

.



MIl.lTAKY— . - *, .

1917-18—Pvt. V'>-
'•'

•

J»18-1S>—Pvt. Oo. !%. I'vi.

Tiroop •. • - .

Vl919-2»-^'orp, Co. 1], I'vl

P^TOop.
' 192()-2a'—Mess Sprct. Troop;

'. 1917-lS—Co. Tjack.

1918-19—:Varsity Track, Co.
Football."

1919 - Z»'— Varsity Track
((LMlverr, Co:- P<j6tball

' MSSJ-ai '— .Troop Football.

Manuel Gustavo Hevia

/Havana, •Cuba

U. OF Pennsylvania-—
. SClpNTlFIC

\ .iiNin I I I k K'lil-

MIS( J I I \\l (H '

1917,1^— -^Ihir Ii07CiiL'e, 1
M < \

IMls-l )_>.iU, r lo/iliB^ Y
II ( A

191 I 2i) — Mhcr !>«/. drp
Music Ride, UouKh Riding
Squad,' Pyramid, Two stripe
Clyb. - .

1920-21- Silvor Loz.'i](;<-. C.
C. C. L., Pkl Chill. Music.
RldluR. RoufiU KldlnK Squafl.
Pyramid. V. M. <'. A.

Among; those who have answered Culver's call, Manuel Hevia is of the
best. He has b'een with us for four years, and in that time, has made
& worthy record for himself. When only a yearling, he showed such
excellence in horsemanship that he enrolled in the Black Horse Troop,
and his three years of service in that orgBTiization have been character-
ized, with proficiency in the crack exhibition squads. Varsity track has
had one of its best and most consistent men in Manuel, his ability in

the dashes helping- Culver to win many a meet. We recognize a quiet,

unassuminK, conscientious and genial fellow in Manuel Hevia, our old
friend fi'om Cuba. ',



li)17-t8— I'vt. Cy.

'. i918-l&—Pvt. do
Tfoop. -, - .

^ '.l'019-2e-^Carp., (V

yrobp.
:' 1920-21—for p. T
ior K, o. T (

• ATHLKTlr—
: .lS>lT-lf<-^Varsiiti, Swimming.
.CO. Baskttliall. Bascliall.

1918-l9^i'arsitv s'wimmintr
rCutvprj. Msr. C... Swin.
nitoB, Co. - Baskcthnll, C,r
Baseball.

, .

: 1919-20-^VMsity, Swimming
[Culver). Mgr. I'o. Swlm-

. mipK. Co. Basehall icham-
*pioDS». Basketball, VoUe^v
•Bsll johampii.n.si. Trai'k. • '

•
'

.

;
. . : . This is Thomas himself- Qaptaiii of thf swimmine-team aftier serving

.

' four ye.ars on th^e squad^lre i§ a reg^jlar fish. But he'.'; only a fish when
-.'

. he\ in the water. He is, a member of almost every club in school which
• • §hows. wha.t an active part he takes in everything. He is one of the

- .'best rider^. in, the troop, having been in that organization three years.

- -In short,,tie is a_n all-around' ^ood fellow ami every r-adet in school wishes
;'-

, V him all the- success that is due. him.. . - : •



"Dynamite" Hoff's a fiKTiter, and if you dan't .teKeve it ask aiiy who
have opposffi him in the riiiR or on the gridiron. And, i'uittiermore,
Bob's a dandy fellow, and if you've any (k)ubts now, iisk any who have

: been with him for three years in C and the Batterji'. And then, l^avinf,-

asked all those ijuesticns, you ought to be convinced that R. B. Huti is

one of the most likable ijithe class'of .'21, and if you aVeii't wp-are forvy
for, you, 'cause y/)u've niisSed -an acquaintance of great worth. But why
all this nonsense, for eyervone suV'elv knows that quiet, ij'et noisv, Bbl>
Hoff. . ," •



MlLn-Al:V— -->r^^^^^^^^v' .\IIS('lvI,l,A.\J-,nl s-
191M-2()— I'vl, Uun.L • ,

, ;
.^~': -^' '. lliV.)-l'(l—.h,zz Waiul. V, M.

a()2fl-21— ^<er^,l.Daiuf.. .
'

.

''. -^

ATin.RTrc—

^
1919-20 -BHDd RasfiHtLHii. Robert Harves Hoirman

Varsity Baseliall.

Arcanum, Ohio

Ohio State—
• Classigal Course

Bob is a quiet fellow, who doesn't advertise himself much, but who
has a knack of sticking- to things until he gets what he wants. During
his stay here, which, we regret to say, has been only two years, he has
taken an active part in all school activities as well as sports. He has
made the varsity baseball team for both la'fet season a>nd this, as well as
the, band basketball team.- IJe has been an important meniber of the
schpol orchestra" and jazz band, and j^s a real Culver fellow, portraying

• clean sport_smanshfp and a" g-opd character.' • -
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'• y : 'nil" .

mi

^T If

MllATAHY— ,

I911P--JII— l.'vf. Co U
Jnjii-Jl^l'vJ. Troi.|..

Trnmp'-t'i'. K- <>. T^ ''

jiTlll.KTlC—

,

'
l»t'J-'JO— ("II. Kootbair. Has-'

, itetlmll, Hni'Uej-, Ski Chih.
SwlmiuUift Track, '

. ,

in20-:jl .— VarMty IJc.ekcy,'

|r.j..f, l\,,Kl«ll. Has.-latl.
Hask-'ikill. rra.-k. Indoor
Hasel.nli K .i m .- h Kldliig

Pari! Ga'ddis "Hommeycr
('iiicinnpti/ Ohio

Dartmouth^SciEiNTiFic

1Mil -I'll

Sliarii-li.

.A.Ni;iirs—

Paul tiinie to us from Ciiuimiati-. : He's -<i har<l \voikei\ as is Shoiv-n

by the fact thdt he chose the scientific coul-se, which i^ tho.uprht bj manjr
: to be the hardest. Besides tfevoting- a lot of tinie to his studies, he
gained fame in athletic lines. He played half back on the Troop jfoot-

ball team, and when' it, got cold, -he starred on the -hockey team. He
also wields a mighty rifle, as we see by the medal that he wears. Oulver
loses a good man. J\nd Da^rtmouth paius one, by Paul's graduation.

^ M



'.MII.ITAKV—
.IVtlS-l!)— 1-vl,

Artiliepy.

WW-L'0-(.'..i-,,. . ..,
Crfrp-Scp^jt. Arjilltr,

,TO2n-21— I.t. Artillcrj;.

ATHLETIC—

-

> 1918-lfi—Co. UookHv.
lOlfl-20—Co. Vollev Hall.

' Baseball.

1020-21—Cnpt. Satt. I'>H.t-

. ball Team. K a s k e.t ball.

C&ssSheffieltj.Hftugh

I'lyniuutlv. Mich.

U.. i)i' Mich.—Sc-Hcxtifu'

l!)lli;20—(Hoe Cliih. , SUvi
Sine. E Co. Kifle Ti'aiu. C.

CoimcH, Silver' l.oz.im-e, '

M, A.

V.I2(l-21-i;ir

SIMT, l'.:il"l'-ri

V ..\I. >- A .

lub.

Cass sings; oh, how he. sings! In fact heii-eaUy enjoys- it himself
and we do, too (somefitnes).. ' But yodel-ing isn'-t C^ssius's sofe br -greatest

accomplishment. .He works hard ifi ;all company- athletics and it might
be mentioned here, that it was no fault .pf his that the battery . eleven
didn't make a. record, for as cSptain he truly f-<iught'for them. And in

the military line he has been both an -efficient, but well-liked sergeapt, in

E and the battery,, a^d the third section vfill alwayg .reipemberitg first

chief of section. ''- /
' '- ' '

From his Singing down ' to his everlasting "habla eepafiol" we've
liked Cass out and" out tht>?e three years and, thoiigh Culver loses, -Yale

gains a good student and all-ruund fellow in Cass .SheffWld Hough.



7;^^^^^it=J^

'

"'^Ves"- haUs from 'i)es. Moines, and latest i-epoMs* have it that be in-

tends to bea sky^pilot. He ha« a true- heart and' has often-been known.
to throw everytVinier aside to heip a friend.-* This year -he has turned Tiis

endeavors into another field and is the' editor of the B Company News.
Hughes has been the manager ofaljnost every team that B Company has
twned out arid never w»f--.tllere a more conscientious manager.' If what
he has shown us «s a sarnpfe, of his.spirit and faithfulness, ,we need have
no fear of his SHccees in future life. ' -^ ;. ... .

.'



1918-111— rvt. i.'u. 1',

i919-20—I'yt. i\<. v.

i920-21—{'v't/Arlill.

jiTIILETK'—
- 1818-iy — Co- HuHk
.yplley Ball

. 19i;t-20 — Ci> Itask
Vollpy Ball,

.Misii:i,i..\xi:()i

I'.lls-l'.i— Sil\i-|-

Robert Ingalls

,Be,(lfor(l, Ind, ;

B usiN ESs^ElirsiNESs

l.../,.Mrf;.'. Y.

i...z.'iiw. y:

Even though Bob is a Hoosier, he isn't so worse; in fact, now that
we're leaving we've changed our miiMls about Indiana. You know the
only thing- we ever had against it was tbst it contained the location of
;our misery, and as I said before, NOW THAT WE'RE LEAVING we
realiEC it wasn't misery at all and that Indiana isn't so bad; in fact, we're
all glad to have sung "Indiana, Blessed Homeland."

. And having ^removed the fault of being a Hoosier from Bob Ingalls,

he has no faults at all and we are glad to have known hftn these three,

y.ears and hope he'll never forget our good old gang of '2T.
'



->m.iTAKv- . - ',

, Iias-19—Pvt.. Oo. F' , ' ,':

^910-2(1—Scrgt.'X'b. -H.

lOOO-Sl.r' l-.t.- Hiitt. Adjf.

,-cq.; K. - ,

A.TiifcK'ru;—

'•. 1918-1!>—Co.. I'lioUiall. B;i(i-'

.ketbjill. Indoor IVisebaH.
.Trafk. UnsHhuM..
• 3'.il'.i-'jiv—Co. Kiiskc'tliall, In-
aoor liitii-ljnll, Traok. Capt.
Basi'l'Ull K'liamv.i, HoNiii^,

Mark H. Johnson

Willco.x,' Arizona ..

LELANDtSTAPJ*-ORD-—

Business .

1B20-21—Capt. Cu. FootljaH, •

.C'o. Fo t h n I 1, HaKkftball,
'IVaMi,. Baseball. RUli' Xoam,
Intlo-or HaBcball. Bas«>tall. '

•Boxing, t>occer. '. -.
*

WISOKLLANEo'uS—
]',ns-19— Y. \i. C. A.. Sll^-'er

I>ozeu(?«». , :
,

.

' '

.l'.lr.i-2*—Y. M. C. A.. Bayo-
nt'f Inutruetftr. •

1920-2l-^V. M. e. A., Two
".Stripe. Club, Co; Council. *

Here is another of the famduS Johhsona ..from Arizona. "From t"h€

first he impros^eil us as a rat(jer quiet fallow, yet very active irt every
.'walk of cadet life. For three years he has playe'd in nearly every sport
that is offered and has played well. Markgot a ser>;eantcy in "E'-'.Co.

kist year and we weft ffilad- to .see "hirii-wea'r the. chevrons, of the .S.ecoi)d

- Battalion Ad.jut^nt in 1!121. /It was not, Tiowover, through Kis athletic
• er luilitary ;ii'C(«npJis|-uiTejitS that he has entered jnto the'heartS of the
'cprps; -a' inure congenial chap is seldom found. "AVS shall atw_ays renlem-
•I'ler hiin ag-'K real fiian from .Go<rs couhtvy.

'

'-
" ...



NHJ.rr.AUV—
.

.
•

nm-is—T'vt .Co, t;

Hll8.l!I^J^-t. "I'o- t:. I'vl

.•"frtillery- . •-
.

-

•iyi!l-2i)—I'vt. (•(, K. I'vl

Ai-tiltcr.v

JML'ii--}— I'vi. (•..,' 11

ATlll.K'I'H'—

tniT'-ls— llorke.v.

• tl.ilSilil--Hockey.

JinH-ji—Onptain / Flockey

All>ert Reese Jones

Zanesville, Ohio

Ohio State University—

'Scientific
~

V.rjlt;.'!— M:^r linl.i

II. '|-r:irk. M-r. I'.asf ball.

S IV i m 111 i n K . l.if|'S^^vin^'

'"l-K-^. Ailit.'fi.' MaiiiiiJpr.

Misi-i-:i,i..\Ni.:iirs— .

Iin7-1^—

1

M. c. A.. Silver'
U.zoiiir- .' •

iin.i-i!i— Y. M: i;. A„ Btk-
injr (-'lull ^'

.

l!)l'.i-l'ii—

Y

M. c. A.

.
KiU'ilni!!—r. c, I'. L., Y. M:

Ha> II.;-

' Aftel- four years of association with this marf, we can pass judgment
to the effect that he is one of the be'St coiprades'tliat the school has ever-
enrolled. Though Jones was delayed froiti jentering school this year until

shortly after Christmas, he has mad^'good Use of .his time and is one of

the'essential points .of the H Conipany organization. In the capacity of

'manager of the H ConTpia/iy baseball teams, asf a C. C.C L. member and
in" mflfiy other Sffices hp has 'servijd faithfully and it will be a loss to the

wh'ole corps' when' Al goes out of ouf school. ...
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MII.ITAKV-
191H-20—rvl. (M.. 1

192(1-21—Ih't. 'rTod

ATJII.Pn'K'— •

llllll -20— I'll S\

'i'rack.

UI21I-21—Tru„|. S.,

Ml:^ri:i.l,AMOiii:s— •

i'>r.i _•(! ^^ m. c. a.

V.iiiil-Ll \. M. c. A.

Wesley Perrine' Kincaid

Honryetta, Okla. ;

U. ClF Okla.homa—
ENcush

Wesley is another of those quiet, Hkalile chaps', the kind that everyone
wants for a fT'ienfJ. He has .been here ->but. two years; .in that Short

;time, however, he has gained the friendship of 'every man in the corps.
He says that he ajways wanted to be "a tropper, and through hard "work,
he gained a place in' th^t organization. ;He is. also "a 'noted -swimmer.
gaining. a life-saying me^al last year. We all wisti you the l?e.st of luok,
old xnan, and: we brjow that you will have it.

*
- •



ATHI-KTIC—
.

laistlj)—Co. S.wimmlnn:
• 1910.20. — Ifo, Ttoekey
rchan)p.*,*\'arslt5' Swimming,
Co: V<il1(;y;i-lall. .

'..

Clyde Kay Kltickholjtn

. Le Mars, Iowa

Princeton—Ci-ASsiCAi,

l',iuii-.M ,- \;ii-sirv swlm-
ijiint, Vn. i'.askpllia'U <iDgr.i,
Oil. Itillf Team.

kflsriiLi^NKors—
MljilSt—V. M. C. A.,'silver •

.Star, ^51Iv« LxwenRe," F Co.
Show.-.

ipi9-io—y..M. c. A... surer
star. Sliver Lozenge, Hand-.
book Committee.

J920-M,—Y. M.C. A., Silver'
«r. SUvit! I,..zi-riR.-. V. M.
A, Cabinet, Vedott* Staff.

Ko. Stripe l.'^uli-. Co. Council.

Clyde is a,.j)erson of varied ialeilts. From Kis record you will prob-
ably Rather that he is ford of Jiterarj' activities in particular. This year
we a(hiiit that he surpi'i.'^ed us when he pulled dow-ri n lieutenantcy in "H"
.Cc.liut he has shown himself q'uite capable of standing the strain. His
"athi'rtic reccird is also -.notiienlile-^he has marie the varsity swiinminp
team i\>r two y»ars,, played, hockey for the championship team last year
'and has In-en oti rkearly all company team^. We shall always remember

. fi liKht -haired chap, with a bifr Kt'i'i. known to iis as the Boy .Lieutenant.



MIUTARY—
Wls-lii— i'vt. Cv, 1\

1919-20—<'orp.' Sj.'T
.' c

l<.«.'CI-2tW^apf. Tn. H.

ATHLETrC— .

'
191J1-19—i;<v FootUall. In;

dnoT BasPbnll, tiutdrtor Rase-
hall. Track. ,

1919-2(1—<.'<>. Football. In-

rioor naseljnil. oiitdn.nr Basp-

Robert E. .Kramig^ Jr.

Cincinnativ' Ohio .'

W-H ARTO N-T^ao'lE.S-TI FIC

One thing the school at large jjgreeij upon: that is, th.lt Bob Kranjig

is a prince of a, fellow and one who has n.ot been in an> wav <;poiled by

the responsibilfty vested in him this yeai*."- :'Bob". has-made his company
one of the leading- ones of the regiment; the secret of the matter probably

being that everyone likes him .'ind approves of his methods. There is

no dissatisfaction iri any.thrni; 'under his management." We hscvC wished

many times that he might instruct others in "his method^ of obtaining

results without incurring hard feeling.' That is a system that will always

"bring you out on top, Bob; stick to it and Culver will have occasion to be

'.proud o/ yoU. .
.

-'

,.
•
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•• l!il'.i-i;()_uikin>; Clntr. Sll

V'. Edgkf Williams Kroehle
"i,,.!,

;';;;'!:'; ,

' " ^^
.Misnoi.i.AN'Kcirs-

^UlkinK f
us>: V. M.
^Ilikiiii noi). Y. M.

c. a:Cieveland, t)hio

Corn ell^—Scien Tific

Edgar Williams is one of those likable sort of chaps that sticks to
his job, but finds plenty of time to go out for company teams, swimming
and basketball mainly, but when it c,0)nes to. math, he's the original
trig shark'. Although he has bepn here for two short years we feel that
the college that he will attend four more years will he .benefited by his
presence therein, and with, his 'service in the Hiking Club, he'll never be
bothered wheji vfalking ahout'a large campus, or through ,ihe iron gate.

f



Kurtz is one of our athletic stars. He is an old-timer in both the
varsity track and the varsity basl<etball team, and it seems that they
could hardly get along without him. But not only has he ability for mak-
ing tjaskets in the varsity games, for it seems that lie also possesses the
rare gift of making friends wherever he goes. There -are none at Culver
who will not miss him when he leaves us for Wharton, where we know
his" record wjll b? as fine a one as it is here,

n)



. MIUTAKY—
1918.19—rvt. Cp. a;;

.<in]9.2U— f'.vt. c'ri. a':

ircn-'ii :-'vA-t.' tl- ..p.

'; WJS-IU — Inctoor Hi
Kaaeball (cfianniiniisv.

10in-:;o—('" Indi'ior ' Ita

ball (rha.mpioils^i. Hockf\
Kflsehttll.-i'nrKltj' naj-nnK.

Ddnald' Baties ' Liiwson
• Sorherswrn-tb, N. H.; '.

DARTiMuC'THr^CL-ASSICAt

5H5;ii:l.LANK<lIS— . v
.

liiiK-w—V. jr <'. ,\. .,

l!Fl'.J--.'0—Silvfj i.iijtfngi', Y:

M. (•. A.. 'Jli'c iMuU. llikyic
Chil'. Ski flnh, Co. Council,
Bnyiini;t ln«truct"r.

*

l(i2(i-i;X—Silver l>>rence, V.
M.- c %-. lliklntr Cliih. Ski'
Gluti. Mgr Vnrslty Ifoxlng.

• Don joined pur ranks some tbree y^ars fijjju. He started a good record
• with his entra'rice to the Troop, and has*"cpntinuaHy. been adding tt) il.

.' His first year' he played on two champ, tearns, 'and has played for three
years, a good pame of baseball, both indoor and out. Don is a fiood-

natured fellow who 'keeps the morale from rtroppinjr beyoud recovery
by- his .optimisTii and co'nt'inu-al fr^'ni'i'ity- High ambition, Don, that of

•jretliiiK into Dartreuuth' next year,' but you. need <inly to .fdllow the same
". policy.' theiv that you. did here, and your .success'is made ali'e'atty.
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Truuli

l'JL'(i-21— fvt. Triiiip.

ATirt.Fn'W— ...
' 1917-lS— i.:(j. KDOtUall, fias-
'ketball, I!asL>hiUl. Inrlcvir Base-
..bftll, Vnriilly Sivlmmtng.
'

1918-l(i^I'.i. l^i.)ll)'all, BBS. '
kethiill. I n il .. .jr li.-isHliali.

Basi'ljJill. Wafer l'ol<i. Var-"

Miles Evierett^ Lewib

Bozeman, Mont. •

LELAND-STANFORD—
:'. ScieNTiFic

:

elty uh
-UH!r.-j(i ^ i'-,, K o o t li a 1 f

(/liainiilMiii-i. CHpl. Co. Has.

I'.C'li-'Jl — \".irsil.v FootlJill
(rulvcri, \arsily Baskpfljall.
•Varsity SwimiifinK. Varsity:
Trnok.- Varylty "Kaseball, Co.
Roslnp. . T

MlSCRJ.,I.ANEOrS— * ';

'

J»17-)i—v. M. C A.

.'ftiMu—y: M. (-, A.. F Co.
Show.

litUi-ai—Twb . Stripe C*lu».

T. M .C. A.. ftoxlpK .Medal.

. lit-M-L'l—C. O. C. I... V.M.
<-"; A. "

•
. ,

lamps.jusr cast .v<iuf jumps on this oailft's rCcgrll.' What he hasn't done

in th-e athletic line is not worth doing.' • Louie came 'to .us four years- ago,

ami liM.s Ueprt himself busy ever 'siTice. .Last-.year lie . played varsity

football, ami vvag one of' the most important cOs's in Peck's scoring ma-
chiiK'. He can be ^-lassltieti' as a regular fellaw, which is* to say much.

' He. is -iii the high esteem of both officers and cadet.s. It's gijing to take

-.((Uite. a nratV to fill ' his shoe.sv and thn-e are none who will till them as

Well' f)s !ie has, flone. Besto' luck to you, Louie. nU boy.



MlLlTAItV— .

l»ll>-20—I'Tt. '.Co. II, I'vt'

Artlll.-iy, Ciilvi-i'JlmjtMy.

»92(l-21— iVt, Arfiilefy, I'ul-

»eT Hatter.v.

ATIILETlC—
' 19l!)-20—Co." Rllli' Tea III,'

FootlwH, BaskBthiill

Robert Field Love

McKinney', Texas

Georgia Tech—
SCiENTlFIC

A chapel speaker once told us that Love is a very mS'steTious thing
and that we don't know niucTi about Love, but after bumming with Bobby
for two good years we've decided that the speaker must have been wrong,
and that Love- "is not so strange after all,-but a dandy goo.d little fellow,

: and if iVIcKin-ney (Texas, not the Major) had many like him, Dallas would
SDon-be a mere suburb of that thriving Texas village.

Look around for 'a tittle short,- light-bu'ilt guy who makes a lot more
noipe tljan is dug from tfne of his size, is either shooting about Texas or
the artillery,: has a^ coUecticm of gold .j^tars, diaiiionds, cro^-cannons and

• allj and- two bits say you've found Robert Fie'hl Ixive,.a 'hard-working,
-"happy-go-l,ueky "kaydet,. and one whiimw.e really feel bfid over leaving.^



Dtar reador, let me introduce tn yuu ono Of ihe most likable ctiaps

in the class of '21. (Joe is from Indianapolis.) He is extremely quiet,
yet he is the liind that always hits the tape in the end.- He is really
-a wonder when it comes to academic \v6rk—and after all, when you stop
to think, what he learns now, is! what will help him^ most in later life.

He possesses three fjold stars and three silver lozenges! He goes, to- Wis-
consin, and we ;«'e sure that he will make good; for if ev^r anyone has,
he certainly has done so -at Culver. • - .

". '-. '-
.

, .

'

.<^ f



RolxHi C. Martindal«j

InilianaiKilis. Irul. .

WaKA.SH—PraKCHTdN"
' ENGLrsH •

Hon.
11)20-21—I'v;

ATULETU'—
1917-ls—Oil

Outdoiir Itnsr
ketball
:iOTS-ia-^Cii Iiiiliinr find

Outdoor" IJasiliaii. Cn. Itas-

kettinti. '-

191'J-20—Co. Indoor aud
Outdoor Baseliall. Po. Ti-HcU;
1920-21—Caiitaiu Va. Soccer

Team; Mpr. Cu. l!ii.«ketlinll

Tenm, First Battiilinii Soci.er

To priivc his advaiK'fmt-at since eiitt'rihfi- Ciilver, may Wf call your
attention to his record? He is in aboivt all. the fntertainment clubs- that
Culver afforil9; also' he is an associate (?ditoV.on the' -Tlon.C^U -staff.

We will not continue on'his achievements until we break tbe typewriter,
thoug-h we might well dd so. Bob has ieen a mig'hty fine fellow at Culver
and can' always be relied upon. He has a large number of friends,' due
-probably totbe fact that he stands by them through tliick and "thin, in

addition to the kind of a personality that will always make fiiemfs. It

is going to be hard to leave Rob for what may be a long time^

1'. A,,
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^Iu(v Still Ji^ bt rk tho^t whioi vti. i jn idtr the bi^^mtn of the
bchool He was niimKei of the \arsit> ^football teim (an hcnor iveM
wfith li i},pin}r ibout thnufrh'ho ill oot lo so4 He is out of the bl"^t

men jL>n tht t i k tb ill t( im ( moijt hon« i of the samt naturt ) in i i nc t

spfilod l\ pi ) p(.iit\ li \v uj^itJ U !:a\ some nrc During < ur short

at juaintTntt with M i ^^ it 1i i lent ur \n 1 fortune t hn i him ik

of tjip 1 t"-t ( f m*n th m ^t rdiiblc ;f fiicnl iin 1 in tvei»\ tn^e Inink
up t( those ifkal^ V\hich ilw n i mj in\ l fell \\ )f hi tjpt
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1919-50—I'vt; ISjiiKl. '

i92o-:;i—I^'t. f<hti(r'. •
.

•

ATHLEirc—
' 1919-20— I! H nil nnHl<i4l

Inamlf HiisHhi'ill,

->
, : ,.\US('KL1..vm:ih s -_

Hanisoh J". Meiidows, Jr.
.''';"•

',, ,.„,,.•
Plainview. -Texas • . .....

U. OF GlNClNNATr-^feUSINESS .

•."••'
•.• ' '.

'

•Ah"y there. Sailor BillT The name is a ,nit;raor>' of - the first show
by the Culver Minstrel Club. Meadows was the soloist' for a certain
song- and did the thins so creditably' that .the name of "Sailor BUI" has
.stuck with hiiii more or less. -Yes, Frahl5 .is an. athlete, a scholar and,
b.est of all. a booster. He pushes everything that he poes into. "A" Co.
was Tortunate enou.iih to secure 'hij^ services on their football squad last

Season, the band not hayirig a' team. Everyone- that knows FVank- likes
him and the wh<»le school -wishes hjm the best of luck whe^j he poes back

.to Texas in June. • ;
•

. -.
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7: fell Cr

MIUTAl:V -

1917-1>:— I'M- C". i;

,4018-1»— I'l'.ii'. i;.'iiM'

1919-SP—StTKt !"
:- M. Seret. 2n;i HatiHli'"!

a^TOTR. R. O. T I
.

-

- nit>J^ -i,t.-ur. «...

r». T. c '.

'

ATHLKTIC— .

.:1917-18^Co. :Feotl.iill.

/ I818-Uf—,Co. Footb-.iJl

1919-2(Vi-T'n, PontfiiiH
Track. .

Seymour Chrfrles Mickler

.Minneapolis, Minn.
;

•
. Wharton—Business

.\lisc-i;i.i..\.NKurs—

11M7-1S— .Silver Lozenge, \
.

.\1 r. A.

llHs-i;t— Silrtii- i.ozenjje,' Y'.

M. C. A. ,.

1910-20— Sitver Loze£ige,'y.
M, ('. A., Tn-D Stripe Clyb,'
Mandolin t'lub, Uonjiti RldlSg.
S(|tiad. Mii.sic Ride, r.vraruid.

1920-L'l—r-. C. a. h.. Y. M.
V. A, . .

J.ulius Caesar, Napoleon Bonaparte and ''MICK"! three men of 'a
'

• kind. From. the, time that we knew hipi. four years ago until the present
(lay we have counted him as a njan o£ big mind (and body), with energy
and. insight. He has been in everythijig from the pyramid to the jazz
"band. He has made the"'Supreine team in athletics; vaisity football. He
is Torceful, clepAdable and -a'willing worker. In the I'uturi' "Mick" will

. und'oubtediy do big thing's.- but we do' not think that any of them can be
As -big as t"hf> record that he male as a cadet in C. M. A. • ;, . .
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i;oi-ji .. ,,,'1J.--MIIJTAKY— • ,
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' 1W!I-^U—Tvl. ro. ll:' . ,
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J!J2(I-LM—i'~"r[>-V'>i 0;- K'niiK'-' . ',
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InsUiu-It.i:,- - . ' - ,..•'•.;., • ; . .. MIS. I.. I I Wl.ii-

:- ATni.KTiv-
. . josepK'Burwell" Mitchell . ,-,!;;^;'-f''v "^^r 'A 't''

''"'•''":

-1;, 11, III (. ii;,ii,i.-.. '|-.jiiii~'. Oklahoma C'itv, OfcUv.
\ Varsltj- iUiiins; ,.,.;. . • ",, ..- '

"-.;.' -.; " •
, U. flF TEXAS-^'SelENTIFK;

l'.iL'li--.'1— Silvir I..|/.iMice.. Y.

. •''.Who Is the Uttk chap on the team?" Such -a question is pfteil

ask'e'd,' but' only by a newly-aVrived- visitor. "Miti-h" is little (that' is, -he

was Whep he came here), hut, oh, my! Ht- has all the Ki'ts'that Ro V'ith

. red hair, and. a whole lot more.- For twci year.s he- has ^ilayOd in alV sport!!

(PL^YKD, not played AT.'). This year he was •.:-ai>tain of "D" .Co.'s

foDthall team, played on last year's ehampiun basiu'tball teani. made
varsfty hoxinsr, played seoeer, baseball, everj'thfitg. As a matter Of fait.

heTias 'enough ift-hievements to his credit to make nearly .anyone proud,
. hut'he t,« all the nrtice democratic, and* is a very.. popular cadet.
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-.MII.rTAKV—

artiii-c'ii— r,,,-,, '],. V
. lltU'li-^l— I.if-ut. '.' I-

: ATULKTIC—
:!' i8i!4-i9—c 0. i'"'"> I

:Track, Hnsri.aJI. \

' TMoK.
1910-20—Varsity I'... :

AssL and'.Mpr. :V»rsitv
'

Trnck M^r,, Imlui.r r^\
Basphnll- ••

1 :.'! s.

i t y Track
1 1 AtiiiPtir
i:lll. Intioor
. k. tinxiii!.'.

.lohft Duvid Montgomery
Junction City; Kansa$

.MISi'Cl.l.ANDnIS—
_

i'Ji^i:i— V. ,\i' (.'.A.'

nillllvo— \, M_ i'. .A.

isju-iji— V, M. <\ A.; raSi-
ni-t, \uil»It(.' Stnfr. I'ut.licity'

Ml All ill-

Jack (s the fellow whoin you-raay have noticcS askjng questions. ' It

is a h.obbyof his; not, however, a failing in any sense of t?ie word. . lie
.has stepped .oat in athletics erery year that he-has "been here. In his
" plehe year he played football fyid baseball for "F" Co. and niad§ the
varsity track team, l^ast vtar he Beneat«d hrs successes .of his .first year,
adding to -the list varsity boxinR. This year he 'showed such 'an interest
in hthlstics l;hat*he was made resimental athletic manager: But don't
.be deceived, his good ciuaHties are. not wholly-. ph-ysical.' -He is a good
sport and a",dam fine fellow, weTl tell the world! •

.
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.Mll.IIAHY— . . •
.

T.ir.i.-.'n IM. -Cu. i:.' I'A-I,-

• Trooj. . ,. > - - . • .

5!i2U-'^l-^J'vt .Trhiiii. ••

ATMI.I'TK'— . .

.^ 1910-2(1 — V-SrsliT- liaspliall

.(Culver), Co. Footl.ali, HnK^
ketball,

, .
tii'xtag. In<lo9r,

Track, Bowling. ' .

1<J20-21.— Varsilv Kinitliall

('Ciilvprv- Varsity .Hast-lmll

Floyd K. Mbnlgom^fy
. Battle Civfk. :\Iich. .

Whaeton—Business

•vtiS(,'Ki.i.ANi:(irw—

IW.l. 211 — Silvi-r l.r«i-iige,

t'hafrnian Plch^ Association,
\ . .M .(. A., C.i. Conucll.

TltL'0-21—(ilfe Cllib. Aljin.

str^l Club. Varsity Hiiy.uif«,
Music iiidinf.' Syiiaii. Viniftte'
Staff. Atblolic Killti.r 1321.
ISrHI i-nV. V: M. C. A.

'.'Monty" is one \vli(ise .acquaintance we. do ii sit wish to' drop at the
Ii'un Gate;. he is one of the (inest nionin School. .Three varsi,ty "Culvers"
in his-^thletic it'cord-^footljall. j)aseball aiid bpxing. He is on the Vedette

; staff, the bayonet team, in thu'tilee and minstrel cliibs, the music riding
squad, and he is the athletic editor of "this book. We are safe in sayinp
thatthere is- not a man, in the schriol. who Tias.made Rood as <]uickly as
he.,one,of the tiye fellows' -frum Battle Creek. They say that on certain
partings at tihe (ia^te, tei\rs' are sometimes shed. We do not know, hut

' lye'ca'n .^ee.how. with iiien lUio ,th<! above, such a thing might occur.

y^

''(^^m
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I'JlS-l'.l— 1'\ 1, l..i. I'

191U-2(.l— l-'vl ,

i>. rt,

ln20-2i—r'pi .c.i. II.

- ATHLETir—

Mi^ 1
I

I \M r V -

II 1 — ^ \i < A,

II -\ \1 A , Silver

j \ \ w \ •

Paul Roosevelt Moisan
Cle\eluil Ohi

Case SeHu<ii^ or Applieu

• ScifekcE— SeiENTinc

Here is a chap that we do not se« much of^^^he sticks to his own
business (an art that we admire very much) and is quiet, but a good,
dependable worker in anything. His athletics has consisted mostly of
baseball, but he is a good supporter of the Y. M. C. A. and will be found
to be a good booster for that organization. He goes next year to the
Case, School of Applied. Seienge and we know. that he will niake good,
for,we have reaspn to kntiw that he has a scientific mind. That We know,
for be nearly- blew up the chemistrj- laboratory with it. G6od luck, Paul,
old kid. ,

'
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. MlMTAUV—

*i9i!i-:;it—c'OTii. <'.

- Trooii. ~
,

t'J2(l-:il—
(
'urp. Trgup.

'-ATHLKtlCr-
1U17-18—Comiiaiiy. Tcuek.'

' 191.S-ia—VarsUy Traok." Co,
. Pootbail I charupLoiiKK Indoor
..Baseball. •

-

'

_'

1910-2(V-.>arslt)- Track. C"
FoottiaU. . . .

• .

: '.lltaVJl^TroGp Sflccpr.,. ."

. All)eH W- Morse,J i',

Minileapolis, Minn. ,

U. OF MlNN.-^SCrENTIFIC

I^IT - is— Silver I.nzenge,
JW.vooei .Scjiiad. Iliklnt; Cliib,
Marksuiaji r.ar. V. M. f. A.

•

UilVl'.i— Sharpslii.nter Med- '

, .ir. Silver l,.)ztu;,'e. Hiking
'Club, y. il C. A.

will-20—KxiHTt lUflemep's
Medal, Varsity Uifle Toam,
Vedette, gtaff.: Twu Stripe'
(Muh, Silver I.ozeiij<e. Uai]ge
Instrucfor; ,Skl Club. Y. M.
I.". A.

1!):?)-21 — Caplaiii Varslw
UlBc 'Jli-am. Vefletle Stuff. C.
1'. C: I,;, Silver I...7.eiij;e.

. Hougl) 1*1(1101;' SuujKl. MuhIc
Ride, Ski Qlph. .Y. .M. C. A.

SKootihg is the hobby of tKis fellow; he'has-carrieil his' hobby to such
ail extent that he .shot in the .national match at' Perry last suropier.
jCulver will lose a mighty f^o^x] rifleman this .year. -He is also handy
with a bayonet

^ (As yoii -wilj see by his record.V He has made varsity
tra(;kfc>r two years and .has played l^wo seasons of football. Last year
•he tiretl- of 'walkinJ!;, and foi'sook- the hiking cluli for the Troop, wiiere
.^e'haS miifie good.' Morse is a hian that we will always be proud to
have'h^;fo'r afriend. ,''' - •

'

. '
,
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MIMTAItV—
.

•

ATnr.KTjr— • '
. ' .

i!)i!)-'j(j — IV. Baskethaii,
, Erflc^t . Edwafd Neuer

.
(Hockfy. Varsity Tennii

; K)2ii-i!l—<<! Football, Bas'- Kiin^as 'City, Mo. ..

Missouri. ITNjvEaisifY^^

' 'Business-
"

Althou'gh Neuer. has been with us l;ut 'a shoH -tvto y-eara, he has made
a fine rec6rci during his short attejidance. Both.'J'eai-s his services as a
tennis player have certainly helped the varsity tennis tedni, and JikV,

. wise he has been one of the main cogs of company basketball and hockey.
In the military line he has attained .all that a" yearling .first classman
can and has heJd his office down. in fine shape. " He is a man w"ho is
always ready to help tlte'..othe)- fellow and is certainly a true friend to
ev<^-ybc)dy. If he continues his good work in the future, (as we know
.he Will)., the University ^of Mis-SQuri 'will, certainly boast of a fine .maii
rngocMl old" Neuer...
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. IWil-aii^r'vt, I'c. i;,.-" ,_ '.

i820-;;i—<.-'"rp.'T.;nid,; .

ATHLirfjC— •

• iaiO-2'n-^Varsft.v Swimmiii;;.
. iCo. .Swlmraln!;, ItiiskethiiH,
IndoQr ISaspball.

Manuel. Frank Newmdn
Kansas city,' Mo. .

>itst:j.;Luv.\r;ors—
]!tiil;mi—Orchestra. .J a z i

Kniiil,; Silver Lyozencc Y. M.
y. \. . •

I'.l^d'^l—Orchestra, Jazz
Baud. T. M, (,'.' A Movltii;
rirturp Committee.

Kansas City made a sreat contribution to the cause when she sent
this chap here two years aeo. Since he first set feot inside the Logans-
port prate he has been a strong man for the band as well as the whole
school. Both years he has made tlie varsity swimming team and the
-"band basketball and bowling teams. We may say that he has been one
qf thx' mainstays of the jazz orchestra, as well as serving the school
orchestra for two years as concert master; his organiza'tiim abilities have
beejfi helpful in more ways than one and we lose a valuable man when
he leaves us iYi June.



"Steam Ship" Nowlin, as his initials, signify, as his size might make
• one believe, and is ' also appropriate Since we believe Montgomery Cit>
is on the Mississippi, though we couldn't find it ,on the map of Missouri
(and county maps were not available)^ is One of the "big" men of the
class. ,

But, if after all the above, one doubts Sammy's seagoing qualifica-

tions, we'll just remember he's from Missouri and let him slip through
as a 'mule driver, 'cause there's no doubt he knows mules from A to Z,

" and it was fi-om that proficiency he was awarded a stable sergeantcy in

the battery (not insinuating anything about the artillery [^s mounts and
, mules). But if Big Sam continues as he has be>jun at "Culver, Mont^
gomery City may be on the map yet, and then we'll know if it's on the
-Mississippi ornot. So work hard, Sammyj old boyi '

_
'

...
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3ij.„_i, uo^k'ti.ii Jame^Aithui Pierce V}!''°r] \','\ \ .

I-)eti<.it Mich <• """

L Oh MiCFIK \N -^

Pieice, a man \sho has seived two of the most iieilitable \eQi<> with

'C Cu. , The TiviunJ, a» a torpow.!. Hj .s th^ type v.t m»n tliat is

-essential to the success of any drganization. The -kind 'whose initiative is

'a bi^. asset. He has playecl in, every, sport for his company and has
finished up his athletic recrord with a po^tioi] on the

. varsit.v basket-

ball team. Those who know hjm are sure that Pierce wiH make as big a
place for himself in the college that he wiU attend as he has "This side.



illLl'I'AKV ,
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1919-20— F'vl. <c\: i' . ,

pai-.'l—(Jtirp. Cm. r..
.
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_

ATJlLKTIt,'—
'

• - • . St • -<
I I (

- loiiwo—Co. f.-non.aM, Co.
. Herbert- Rankin Poland '

V,:Sn''\- ''•^i''^'T'\- ,.
,

-Rilli- ri-aTEi. Varsil.v
.

Hitle.

"

\;,! ." ." M. ( . A., i.ol.

lenm. ' Fort Wayne, Ind. .
'

'"''
•

.

, U, OF Michigan^—

'.':.
. Scientific-

~

,

" °

Here is another very g.ood example of the- fact; that it does n6t take

a man three or four years to make-g'ood at Culver. When, however, we
look at this kinfl of a record, we feel sure iihat & man who can do as weli
-in two years would in all probability have owned and run the school in

four.. Poland is the kind of a studentr \vho goes so far as to (jet a.gold
star, and then plays - company football, and takes pfu-t. in many other
forms of athletics, showing that one does not have to be the' bookworm
type to put his grades in the up]ier ten. He is a very valuable man to

"C" Company and Will be missed by them as well as by the whole school

.tie-xt year. ... '
- . .
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1917-18— Pvl. C-u. A.

i91S-l«—I'vt. I'u, a'. ••
'-

li)19-20^0ofp:, SiM-^'t. (•(!

;l>v Corp.' S't<r«t. Ai'tlllci>. (.'iil

yer Hsrtery. .

. 1021.1-1')—Cnpt. nnll.Tv.

ATHLKTlf—
, .

1911t-20—<^o. Footliall. "

Richard HickAian Prewitt

,WiBc)iestev,. Kentucky , .- '.

U. OF-KEKTbCKY^SCfENTmc

. ll/ai-ai-,AiUll'-i-,v Football.

MI.Si'KlJ.ANKiirS—
: IWMs— V. M. c. A.

I:i1s.1|)_Silv M- LnzenKe, 'y.

.M/iv:\.
_

. .

I'HIICM]—Y. M.'o. A.

liiL'o-in—<;. c. ('. I/., Y. M.

Down in the mountains' of Kentucky, though we' can't express, it the
way Bums of those mountains did, that's where Bichard H." Prewitt, Old
Snaggle "Tooth hin>self, hails from. Kentucky is ^aid to be the land of
fine horses and beautiful women, but. in our minds' Dick has caused it to
be the Land of -Fine Fellows. Liked by al^- the artUlerymen'have learned
to literally worship him and -ttfill rightly claim that "Dick' has been the

" whole life of the battery this, it& first -year. - •'

His athk'tic records _an(t extraordinary R.O.T.C. record at canvp, that's
not necessary in a write-up of "Dick, for when he' looks down jlt you from
his" seven feet of height and snaggle tooth and then finishes off with a
"see— .!"• why, who" could help but love him? And it'll sure be a lucky
.girl who chooses our Dick and his little farm for life in that beautiful

. "Blue Grafs region of Kentucky. •
.

»•
"
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Troop, Scr;;! 1". li

1920-21—"^t-rt,-! Ir.H.i,

ATHLETIC-,
191S-19—Co. Football, In-'

door Baseball, iSaskPthall, .

1919-'.'0—Co. KcMtliall, - In-

door Baseball, r.Mskctl.;ili:

Track, Vollfv Hrrll

Edmunds Overton Price

West Lafayette, Ind.,

Purdue—English

lii:'(i--l lio,,], iM..,tha)l, In-
tl.. or T.nf^.'ball, lla.sketba!l,
,'^wiinming, lia.set.all.

M I .ScKLfxAN Eurs-'
I'JlN^lit—Silver lozenge, V

M.

l'.ll',l-2()-- l.i.zeDge, Y.

in20-21—SlIviT L.jUHnire,. V.
1. i; A.K.insrli UiiliriB apd
I.TSI,. Kidi,,;; S.llia.ls.

"E. O." is one of those hard-boijed sergeants ySu hear so much about,
but don't let that mislead you. A firier fellow never wore a pair of
sergeant's chevrons and he filled his job lYi. a way to-be more proua of.

There are a good many fellows who can be sergeants, but not many who
can, and be as well liked as Pric6. He was jiot only, active along military
lines, but was out for-.alfnost every sport. A fellow like- 'this can't
help but be a success wherever he goes.
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lOT.i'U'ii— I'vi. <:.>. II.- '
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-MI.-Si'.KI.I.ANKors—

,

' "•'••... .iM];>ri;ii— V. M, (V A. Nfiiu-
i

.- ATjiLirrw-- , . -.Willet"-Kenneth ProWrt '"";;"' 'i'"'- ^"v,-,- i,.,.,,ny

..r inlil.'.'ll -I'..* I'.H.thMll. I'.iis;- . • . •

;kiM-i.iUi. Tni.'U. Voii,.vi.an, Akroii, Ohio'

I'.ijii-:;]—V. \r »•.. A., siu

HARVAEI>---E-N(iJ.ISH

Knowing: Prohfvt.just two years has rhadc' iis-wjsh that wc coulcl 1)6

withWm for many more. Durintr these two' shorfj-ears he has nuuie for
himself a rfpu^gtion and.frien(ls..knQ\\'n all. over the school for his .ifeniai-

ity and good nature. For "H".Co. he has"^)layed.footViall, haskethnU'aiid
soccer, and is a jleneral asset- to any _6rKanixati<in .to which he belongs.
He \\'ill go to Harvari.! via Akrori U, ami we hope like everything that we
will see mors of him, an^.though probably- undet different cireOra.stanccs,

stiH with the *'a«ne friend.sljip that has given lis .so much.pleasure here
at stbool. • . '

:
'

. ,, -.
.

-
.

.1



-/ i:ii'ii-:.'l—l;;(j;. ahull, Swr.-iT.

v.iii(^vr.air,

Misri:i.l,,\xi;<ii s^
uits-lii— (;i..,. ciiih

atiim:tii' -
.

. pQwdl Amos Rayburn i»i'.i-jn-i ;!.• nui.

. liil'--i:r-- \ (.llcyl.MH. Tin.-k/

I'.iJ'.i--jn---\v.lI.-vl.alJ. S.^Trf,
llasU.-llioi)- . -

BrslNESS—Bl'SINfiSS

Montezuma, Unva
I'.ILIO-L']— CI,.,-. Clul,.

Paul is.'a most likable chap and his kind heart is best* shown. by the
•fact .that Ije has kepta pet of some kind (kittens' seem' to be his favor-
ites) most of his. kaydet days, whether in camp or .barracks', ' arid the
interest which, iie took in feeding and caring for then; wa? greater even
-than for his lovable, roomy R,'Bingham. - .

'

Paul sings (like his cat«), i« a friend at sxiccef' and spends the. rest
bf'his time at vblfeyball, ba£kej:bal> and kee'ping; Rtippert ,on the straight
an4 narrow path, and befcn-e >ve part we wish the Kid fromlVJontezuma

. a rip-siiortin' future.' So. lo'ng, Paul.
.

"
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MIMTAin— .

191S.19—Pvt. T.i
Artillery. ..

*1919-2a—t'orp. C.
Artillery..

1020-:il—-l-iflli. Cy, A
.Ter Ix)zo.Bge, It. O. T. (

ATHI-ETIC—
• 191.'<-19—C-n. Track.

. ; John ' Addison Reed

Culver, J nd.

UNivERsm^ OF -Chicago, III.

.
' :'. . — SgiEiifnFic

1920-21—Y. M. I'.. A. Chbi-

"JohnnV' is one of the best known men in Culver. When you see a
Ford come dashing up just in time for reveille, brcakinK all the speed
limits of Marshall county, why, draw your own condusionfe. Yos, jt is

the widely-famed "Yutch." He can make a Ford -sro fasterthen than you
care. to ride (we know, we've rjdden .with him!), but he makes a "Ko"
of everything, so his mania for speed is not-unusual. Some fast stepping
toy. Ask the girls; th'ej-. kndw. Well, this year he rather astonished
us 'by Stepping "into a pair rif lieutenantcy chevrons, and any "A" Co.
.mart will tell you what a good officef he has made. The University of
Chicaffo wflj.get .some boy when they get John Reed. .

• . -
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;
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' . • int.' -I'.niii. V. M. I". A..

.Cyril-Scheibfe Riffo
. r,'Aru.7..'T'^'o""'- ''\^;

Kalispell, .Montana •
,

•' .

UNIVEKSITYOF ;
•

,
- •

'. ''.../

PeNN-SYLVANIA—ENfiLISH ' .'
' ' " •.• :

'
:

Another band man of note, Rilfo has for three years made the band
his headquarters and finishes up with a sergeantcy in the sanie organi-
zation.. This man is one of the much-famed ."slinsers of a heavy line."

'. His record or his conversation will tell yoii' that' he is a member of the
deba-ting team. He is a good member of the Y. M. C. A., even to the
extent of being pressed into the service of the &xchange. . The University
of Pennsyivania^^will find him- in their fold next year and if he blows his
horn there as well, as he has don& at Culver, he will be &s well known
"and as well liked bv al



MlI.irAl;V—
_ f .

i:nsjii-i-vt. 'j\.. k,. ' .

uilii-jo—L'vi. J-ir. k., ..'.''.. • ;----".
. MiS(;i:i,i,.\.\i:iir

5;ijn--J}-^l'vi..i'.r. 1^.' . ; . >•. ' ..' I'.ils-l'.i V Ml
ATjiunu _ . Charles IVI.RolMjrtson, Jr. iwit-i ski < i„

f ini-S-l;i^('"; liasoliMll, In, '
. ^

•*""
tl.Mii-,. l^nski-Hiiili, T.-niii-. ' Ciminnati, Olrio ,

'""'

-_
, .. - ., Miami U.—i>c^E^'TI^•lc ;

"Chippy" is our" idea of a Pi-lnc'e o^'Gopd Fellows". His smiling" liappy-
'

^o-lucjcy way, always- rnindfng iiis own bifsiness' «nd yet. s»o much fun
to be" with', that's Chip. !h thinkinjir back over .(Air three happy ycr.rs
in E with him, not a fault can we find in- Chip, except mSiybe "for his
.own ^aod he might have been-a bit more gerioxis, but vvell— if hf titiii

•been _he wouldn't' 1)6 our Chip. .We know he's capable when he wants
to be" so what's the ditf. ?

'

, ' .•. '

'

'. We (lon'f know whicb-Jje loVes tlwmost, his 'maK'azine'and^'. Q. -slei'ii

or hi.s. Opbes .whR-h did him. Wrong, but wt' ilo know that .there's a bJK
-warfti spot in' our hearts for the one :ind only C M. R, . .



Pjiul Burton Robertson

,
Sacranit'iito, CaKforni-a

Vale.—E-pir,i.fSH

. . If Paui knew how hard- it was for us 'to write Ijim.iHi -he w(hi1(1 un-
doubtedly- say, "Well, nevermind," He does not. like self-adver.tising,
but when you know him, as we have "had tjie good fortune to do for fpar
shorfyears, you will say that he has thestuff- in him and willmake goodj -

We hope that' he will not neglect his' talent as an artist, for with his
drawings he has astonished,, as' well as amused, us,- on many occasions.
-How- much he has TO'ean^t- to us he 'can never know, but Ve wi^h hitn the
be^t of. luck wherever he may go, and we know, somehow, that his per-
sonality will- insure success. '

•
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•

1920-21— I. l^iit, Cu. H.

'ATIITvETlC—
. 1«1,S-1!I—Co. Volley Miill

. iyly-20—Co, Volley Itali

l!)2fl-21^(V). \'<>llcy Hall

I I 1 \M I

^ — — — 1111 I ll i

v
I 1 -i M { K

11 ll P 1

„ , ^ ,
H It ( I 1

Robinson Reese !>aundeis ^ \i < \

^ ^ ,, ^,
l<»^(^ l-J r Jingle

}< \ t\i\\o Virg-inia l at, i
( nil letni

i M ( \ I t

Washin(ton ani' r ee—
En(Iish

•'Wee' Bit" is a real fellow from old VirKinfa From the nwment
that he entered the school he has been known as one of the finest men
on the campu?. He thinks that Culver ig a little cofd at- times, "but he'

likes it very much for all that (judging from the success that he has
made of things while here). Next year he enters Washington and' Lee.

We wish that we could go, with him, for he is the kind of a fellow that

makes a fine friend and a lasting one, but we must separate in June. So
our'hopes lie' in the thought that the day when.we.will meet. again i;, not
far away. "

.
•

.
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A'i-iii.i:-i'ic_:

l;»1s . I'.i — Co. Kc...tliall,

Frederidi G. Schllplin

^t. Cloud, -Minn.' •

U. OF Mrssoujii—

.' :':
: Bu^iNfess-

]U2(i-^1 _- Viirsliy Football
(C'ulv<n-i. Vai-sity 15 d x 1 n g,
Vai-sUy 'I"riii:k-. •.

MjSCBI.I,.\XKOrS— .

1!1LS-I!i V. M. C. .\,.

' laitl-L'd— silver' r.o?i-n".' Y'
M. C. A

.
]«21)--1— •!'»',, .snip,.' Clrt),;

Music JUiliii- Siiiiiul. y. M.-
C. A. .

.

We always admired Freddy, beciLUse he is a man of his word. Ee
started out this year with the intention ot varsity football and starting
•the Lake Forest, jrame, he did" both. It took a trrea't deal of sacrifice,
but Fred won out in the end. You shouhi see him bo.x. Gentle reader,
be "Packs a nasty whoUpp.'.' IS'ot of the brtastiiijr kind, but very modest
and, unassiimniK- Everyone k;iows of his athletic accomplishfnents.how-
ever. His e,xf;eeilinK good nature has ,won him codntless frtciuls. and we
•part wjth h.im very i-eluctantly. •• •
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lyiT-tt—Tvt.. 1^). 1-:

i»lK-i<v_I'll. r~».

[ A,rUllery.-\ • • .

"

[^ 1010-20—Vvl. Co. 1

- Artillery, K. f).' T. !

Rnqx.''

[ - 1U20-21— l.li-iir. (

Ciwiii,

,
li. II

'

T. C.

ATIIUiTU:—
' ian-iK^ro.swiiuiirinK. Cn
Indoor Baskiitbnil,

10lS-18-^6o.-. Hockpy. C<i

§Wtnipotng, Co'. VoUay Kail.

1919-20^Co.- Fnott.nll, C..

Blfte Tenm.-' ViirsUv Hoxint
Tjam.

tlJ>^de Haven Sfchryrer

Chicago, lUirioi's/ •

Chicago .U.—^"En6USh

.Mrs.ci;i,i.ANi-:ors— '

.. lUir-lS—Y. M <:. A.," Silver:

ifl-i.s-iO—y, M. c. A. . r •

3S11!i-L'n—V. M. C. .v., DVa-
in.ifi.'*. 'S"-'"y. l/raiJintir cluN."
naycry <,'cmi)cll. -

]»L'n.2i— V. ^r. c, a.. Ptes.
.

lllb.

Tazz iiand. "Chairman C<f.

Coimcu; I'res Culver Min-
strel Chill ,.

Clyde walHed into our midstt four year"S ago. .Starting "that moment,
he has been known as one of the mo.st popular men amongst us. Ho
hag a'marvelous facultv for entertaipmeht and can keen a crowd laughing
indefinitely. He is the pt^jsident of the Dramatic Club and the Culver
Minstrel Club, ami say, can he play a banjo? And sing? Why, he has
been' ainuist annoyed to death by propositions and offers from entertain-
ment organizations throughout the country. In spite of these handicaps
he is a t't.'in "G" Co. and is i-espected by all. One of the hardest things
•in leaving'Culver is to part with nur old pal; Clvde Schrx-^-er.



Schuette leaves us with a commendable leeoid. behind- him and a

promising 'future in front of him.- He has been at" Culver for two years,

the first spent as a valuable private in G^GoJripany and the" second J^s a
more Valuable one in the troop. He is of -a quiet ntiture, but is vei-y

dependable and an asset to the prganization of whkh he is a part. We
know well that he will continue the good, work that he has started at

Culver and that at Cornell he will be' as well liked and as hard to part
witli. ',..".' -
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lUin-20-^.Silver Ktar. Sllvor
l.ozenge. Siki (Jlub, Y. M.
c: A.

iua).-ji V. M c. A.'

li»l!l.-'0—l'v(. fo. II.' . ,
J!i:;ti -i l"vt. !'.. ir.- '/
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ATHLF<Tl6-^ -.'"•
- ' ,'

i9itf-2o-c'o. lutieTMtm. IN,. Albert Evans Simonson .

; 11120-21 Sn-ininiinK T.-nni.;
, , ,,. .

Calumet, Mich, _• .

.

• •.
;

-. . Habvarb—Classical

A rather quiet and hard-working chap is the one above— all to his
credit. Those who elect the classical course in wliich to prarfuate are
few and far between, and though we may not even know them we imme-
diately put them down as the kind who are not content to follow the line

of least resistance, but pick a goal that to win requires time and labor.
Simonson is one of this variety, and to add more credit to his name he
emerged from ihe classicsr tp, wear a silver star. At Harvard they do
not jiive stare, but his reward Will- nojt be long in coming.
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Misi i:i,i.AM:nrs—
l.ll^-lll — SilviT Ij'zengp.

IlikiKc I lul..

l;il!i-l'0—Co. Council'.

191ft-2iJ—(*o. KootlMll. fo.
'Baseball, f'o. riockp.v (rapt, i . BUSINESS—BUSfNEgs

. COURSE

Jim Sinclair has shown what a fellow can make fof himself when
he tries, namely, many friends and a good record, about all that anyone
can wish. For two years he was with "B" Co. playinff football, baseball
and hockey, capturinp the captaincy of his company, hockey team last
year. This year his record in "E" Co; has been every bit as g-ood. He
is a Lt. now and sets a good example by sroine out for all kinds of sports
and activities for school and company. He is a celebrated member of
the Hiking Club. The great thing about him, however, is the fact that
he has a smile for everyone and is liked by all with whom he comes in
contact.-

.4"*
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.1111(1'-, T^l'vt.'

j^i-iilU-i:y, K. I)

. ]:i1T-1*5'Pvi,

- l;ils-V.i-c..r|..

T'.U.ll K. ur

T.Wl-JI—l'n|,l. r,,. A. ,

A'rill.KTlr— •
'

•

: iiin-is^cu, i'r,.,ii,i\ii.

l'.n.>-I*l— (•"• K"..tt.:lH.

1'.)l;i-;il 'Mi;r Ci.. I'nnll.Mll

l:tii-i:l--fo. P,...Hiall. .
:'

AldeftB. Smith, Jr.

AtiVOIl,' Ohio •

' . "WeSTBRN -tjESEKVE

'.University— English

MisrB!.i,AM-;( Ji



Tiiuk. I',,. l\).,thall,
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MILITAltV—

1'.i'Jll-L'1—Cirp. fo. 1>.

AIIILK'ni'—
., ___i!ii'.i-Lii—vaisity Tin.iu. (" I^mcs HaH V Smith

ljpt-on\jIle 'fenn

Harv^kd—C^AS'^rCAL

James "Hungaij bmith altliough onl> with Us toi f^u veai's has
made a good recoid and a gieat many fiieoflfc Hi*: c-aieei with tht
varsity track squad has been en\iable bjnce he \v6n the Resei\e emblem
during his first yeai and a C nh-ei duiins^ his seLond veil ' James ath
letic activities have not been- confined Rowevet tu track He was a
member of "D" Compan\'s football a,nd biskcthdl ttams He went m
for academics with jlhe same pep, that he> hail in. at^ileties. His noble
struggles with Virgil sijOjv.that. Jim, \ve wish, you had been.With us
longer, as you were a; true' Culyer man. Show Harvajxl what stuff
Culver men are made of; old man. ' ... '

•
. .

'
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Hll.ltARY—
]9in-t'0— I'M. Vv)

l!IL>(l--.'l— I'vl. Cl.
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Mn.rrAKV— . ,
'

'lil.Ml -Jtl -I'vl. <<: "K.,

.'- in2ii--'i—CMrii.'-t'ii. ;;,

Atm.i-n'ii.'— .

,
.I!l]'.l-:.'»)-;I'Ol.tUlll.

, .l!fJil--J]—SnuriT. Swiuiliiil

George Nevyltlan .

Spcag-ue .

Emporia, Kan.. • •

.Mi.sri:ij,jtXE<ns— ,
•

I

Hil'.1-:^(i^Y. -M. ('. .\,
'

!

IML'ii .Jl V. M c. A.. :|azz .

lU-'-tiovtr.-i. \llli>lr.-( Clul). I

Y.-;lTlilr- As.su.'iali.in.. Ked ,!

<'r<*^s; Life - SaviT t.'orps,

<;Uv I'luli. , , • '.
.

I

, University or Kaksas—
:,. Scifeis'TiKic .

•

George is an artist who will niaRe « iiig nit .wherevej- he goes! ' He is .-a

"jazz hound" on the ivories, apd his tart-eons appear, in this' book mdre
'times than on'ce. But though George is populuf with the fellows, you
should see him with the ladies. 'Oh, boy! The" rest of us are left in the
bushes. Fnmi footbAli io tlie -Glee' Club he hiie. lieen "an. activn^ man. as
.well as. a deiiemiablc one. ' WV' find it next to impossible to tell him how
muoh wi? will miss Jiis joviality, but \\'e all wish him the be'st.
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llMMiu, SHimiilin^. j::L<rl,:in

1;ils-t'.i -(',,, H,i\i.iL-. Swim-
lUIUi;, \:ir~il.\ ll.Mk,,\

i:il'i-_'ii- iM. r..,\in-, \ai'-

Hiirold Rand Stadtfield ,' r':,„

Pittsburgh, Pa../
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; -English

lill^-r.l- KmH-Ii Ili.liliL;. Mil--

sh' KidillL; S.|n:nl-. II(ir.K,..

uiiJUship M.'diil. Kill.' Tcalli;
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si.' lii.lilii; S.|ll;jils. Sh;l|-p-
sliiMilcr. It. (.1. 'I'.
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. X'.'.lfll..

Slair

1'.)u'0-:j1 — \'i.c-i'ii.s. II. ip
Cliil., l:. i>. r. I-. FiiKin..'
I'..

I ill.'i-. Y. M (', A

"Red" is leaving a record behind liim that any one might well be
• proud ot He has risen steadily in bis four years here to the highest
ranking first lieutenancy in the troop. He played three years of varsity

hockey and is a boxer to, look out for. In fact he has done so many
tliihg's there is tiot roopi h.er'e to even run over tliem. Such a record

, is iJot ^>ie only thing he is leaving behind. . Tliere is going to bo a
mjght.v big' .hole when Red's gone that will lie hard to fill.

.
Certainly

: -his -sucoess after graduation will be as great as it was before. ,... •



MH-fTARV—

,
I9;;ii-2i— )'\T

ATllI.KTH —
'" IBIS-1'.I — iMMiiliall, liiisk.a-

tall. Hni-k.-.v. InUoi.r Unse-
ball, Basebail, Swimr.iluB-, Cn.

• Tennis.

.1919-20—FooUiilJI, Capl Co.
Basfcerlinjl: Co. In<l..r>r Hiisc-

Bobert White 'Steveris

Mansfield. Ohio

Cornell—ScrENtiFic

lii2V-".;i — i'"""tli.Tll. Varslcv
•Baslietball, indonr UH.-cl.(ill.

lia^obivll. Tenais.

MISiKt.r.ANEOtS— •

i:»i.s-]!t—y m: C- A-

mi'.i-ai—Y. -M. c' A., c5.
Council. . .

• "

1920-'il — .Ski Cliiti. .Two

"

.staipe Ofliib.. '

"Steve" is a fellow that you will, like when; yeu first- set eyes on
him, at least we did and we like him. better every" time that we do. He
has served a term of three years and has been of assistance to "D".C6.
in getting the, athletic banner'and holding it a •good' part of the time.
However, after plajing on the championship company basketball team
last j'ear, he was deprived of repeating that privilege .apd asked to play
"varsity. He did, with flolors flying. Wo don't take tinic to- enumerate
his"athtetics,.foi*his record-is' just above and we want to cay a word to

.the effect that he has on^ bird of a personality ...and we ars glad to have"

had hj'm foY.a friend. .' . •
'• :.....

&



-ATHLBTIC—
1919—Co. Basket tell. Base-

ball, Varsity Gym Team.
-1919-20^Varsity Boxing

-Sthool ^Thampion Feather-
weiKht, IJipe Team, f^ci. Fnftt-

Marcus .Jacks6n Stith

.Detroit, Mich.

Michigan—SciENTifnc

< /
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. ^ lliaK'l— I'Vl. I'roop.

-JiT'nt.iCTir— -

, 1'JIT 1< I -. TiM.'k, , '
.

liiT-i:' I ... I'lu.k.

'llil:i-Jit- 1 .. Irn. k. K.mt-
)>nH. SwiiTMiiiri'.^. r.-ipiniu t,'u.

Kirtc I'.MliI i<-:iiil)r[.i..lisi.

Malcolm Chilton Story

Bozenian, \Mont.

UniversityOF •WisivNsiN—
l!i|:i-i'ii— V. M. c. A.. •Sk-i

I'liil.. Tw.f Slli|... ililh.

k-.'ll n I-. <. I'. I.., Ski
I'.hiiv. Musi,. nn<l K.nmh lUd-

. iii^' S.pi:i.ls.

Malcolm- joined the class of lOZ'lHvhen they were fourth classmen. He
is oneof thosf all-around men that are»'so well liked and souj^ht for

; by- the company- fonimanders,' Jones -S'ot him for the Troop this year
and has reason to be thankful that he did. La^-t yea:r Story had hi.s name
engraved on the Cuh'Br ttophy.for making tlie best record in the company
j'ifle matches. lie is a'football and trac'k man, but is bci^t known to

the/;orps as one of^tho.se felhms who ijiakes a ^^axOJlhonc moan and whine.
"In a most, heart-bi-eaT\ing:' fashion and who always carries a grin on
-|Lrs physiogiiomy. '

. _.
.

' -. . .



Joe is one of those yearlings .that stand" out-in spite" of their short
service. His Rroniinenee is due to a 'targe, e.xtt'nt to his captaincy of th,e

. 1921 "track team, an honor thet alone wt)uJd inyite attention from' the
- corps. Stryker 'stands high in everything, he is a gold star and gold
lozenge man. a cornbination that bespeaks his character better 'than
\rords, a real worker in'.evt^rytrhing that he tackles. He has, .r&ached the
top in our estinnation as well' as in the lines of discipline and academies,

, and it is oui- good -forturteito have Culver reprgseijted at tlie U. S. N. A-.

next year by such a man.
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19iri-2n — Hockey, •\'i.llc.v-

•|>an.-- SwimraitiK li'linmpsl,
Inrtwir Rnscliiill.

Clifford M. Templeton

Chicago, m.'
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A'THLETJi"—
IOIO-It'-hCo. FijiitlmlK

1M7-1S—Co. Kiwtball.

i;il.v-llt—C.i^ Fiwuhall,

At a gtance we may see that the record of this young man is an
enviable one. 'However, Paul jias had his-iUps and do\yns while hefe. He
was with the colors for two years as sergeant and corporal. In ath-
Te,tics he has been equally as "snappy." Three long, brilliant sea.sons he
-starred in company football and, 'had not injuries intervened, he would
undoubtedly have made varsity.

We all thought that P. C. was to leave us last year; but the gods
were for us and he came Ijack. Now that he is going to leave the old
school, we "wish hihi all the success in the world, and we know- that he
will mrfke as good in other wallc.s of life as-, he has here.
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.Jossel>n Van T>ne

\iin \ibor "Mi'lH

I OF MlCrilOivS—
EnGUSH

MIM LI UWI I I
--

1 117 lv_s,i , I /, nn
I 11 I .ii-^rK 1x1/1 line

1 i.ii .1— 1-t \ 1 I resident
Ihknie I liil \<.ikttL iitafr
I III 1 I1/M1„1 -

' How s the wtathtr up there, Van Tyne'" has bwn a familiar phrase
in th(. school e\cr >~ini.i. Shorty' dropped amonfr 'the fold' in 17

Throughout his scant si.\ ftc-t kix imhts hi- i» nil thuru— ull wood felKuv.
And, say, is he popular? Can he walk^ Well, he' was elected vice-

' president of the Hikinp Club by unanimous vote! During the try outs
Van came out of his. protective shell of silence and we learned that the
(liiietinan does not always- sit in the back seat. \'an has shown us what
a |t?ood 'Ueute.nnift should he. Xor. is he lacking in other Jines of work.

. SlinKins a "(idod lilie" foV the Vedette, and upholilin>;- the school's honor
.•<Jn the rifle" .team, are but two of his! many aceompHshments;

lp*t



"Andy" is that type of a fellow who is tireless in his e^certions to

make his school and company the best possible. A man of that kind is

appreciated by everyone here, as he will be when he starts on his career
-at Ohio State. He has played company football, baseball ind ba'^ketball
' and in addition he has been on the company swimminf;; ind 1 o\ing te ims
But "Andy" is not alone a good supporter of company ithktRt. E\tij
one who comes into conttot with him will certify that at all times he is

one (if tliG hardest and most x:onscifrnti9us workers Of the corps.
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' -Robert Miller,Ward

inSO-'Jl- S'uccr. lliisk'.-llinlli' •
,

• ' •

. .
. \\ uiPhf $tc'r, Ind. ;

riitnxlucing- Kobtrt Wjiid. one of the moii' tlia* helpfil to put Indiana
on the map. For the past two years Bob hau bfeen that type' of fello^
that one runs "into in all the various activities of the school. He Is a
.very reliable man and one that does not stop iri hi?, efforts to better the
athletic record of his company and hfs schpol. We notice that Ward is
as loyal to hi.s state as. to everythiiip else. He is lilanning- to attend
Indiana colletrc *ifter his 'graduation from Culver, where he has made
a Mhc kick-off to .start the lianie of life.

^



M1H'1'A1;V-
IinU-'Jll—lM. In A

i;ii;(i--l-( ...,. r„ A

ATHLKTIi;-
Iill!l-20—(•> I'-o.illian, r.;is

ketball. Swiliiinin:;. 1ih1.."1

•Baspfwll. liMs.'I.all

Sidnev A; Weiss

Chicago, 111.

WHAHTdN— BLSINKSS

.\iisii:i.i.am:(M s

I',ir.i-Jli -Sllvi- l,,,/,,.ni;p, Y
M ( A
liijiwi^ V. .\i r. A., (ilec

"riiiii .

"Sid" was sentenced to only two years; however, he )ias served his

time well, "A" Co. being the fortunate one both ye^rs. He plays foot-

ball, basketball, baseball, soccer, swims for his company and played on
"A" Co.'s championship indoor team last year.' He is also a famous
tenor, being in this year's quartet. But bfest of all of -his qualities is' his

sense of humor and the way that he uses it to bring many out of the blues

or to lower the dignity of some pompous secgeant, fur which, on some oc-

casions, we have felt that- he should be cited for bravery. Ne.sf year Sid-

ney goes to Wharton, where' he will find no restrictions^ lor his good
nature, and \Vill make even more friends than he has here.. .

'
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ketnall. Track, indoor Haso-
' ball ichamjlionsi, Varsity.

I
Baspliall (("iilvtr).

. l!lltl-20^'Co. KootUAll, Bas-
I

ketball. TCack. Jndoor Base-
ball, Varsity Ilockey. Varsity

[ Pn^eball (Culver). .

-Gtorge Carl WeitZel

Royal Oaks, MicH.
;

I). OFMlClJIGA>f—

! Scientific :

Misrf:i.i,.\N-p;ors—
'

. 1!I1K l:i V, .\k <. .\.. (ir-

flM'stra. Silver- Star, Silver
Lozengfr.

;

1S19-20—Y. M. C. A.. -Or-.
cbestrff,- Silver Star, SUyer
IjozeoH* Co. CoiXlioll.

Ui2(i-:;i - V. M. <:. .v.'. or-
chestra. Jazz Orchestra, Two
StrJpe CUib, re^Hte Staff. '

Men who -are pi-oficient aloiiR the Hues of .scholarship' or athletics

;
stand out among friends as leaders. Those, however, 'that combine these
pood. qualities are seldom found. GeorKe is one of the latter. He has
played on every varsity team in the school, he. has \von his silver stitr,

is on the Vedette staff, and a.s a diversion plays a fiddle in the orchestra.
Is i.t any wondeV that we do not like to have him leave- us? No, but

- there Ls<i better reason than his achievements. Hehas a fine personality,
.qnd is a daJ^njjood friend. . ',

,

,'
.

; '.
. .

'.'
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ATlIl.F.TIl.-—

low-iio — Co. Indoor au.i Orrin Benson VVemtz
•Outdoor Baseball.

1920-21 — Co. Soccer, Co. Cates Mall, Ohio

I>ARTM(H'TH

—

Scientific

Werntz joined our ranks last year aiul in this short time he has hardly
had a chance to show his ability. He has always been a staunch sup-
porter of his company in all athletics from baseball to soccer, but his

strong point is bowling, for he is the famed captain of our varsity bowl-
ing team. Nor has he neglected the academic and military side of his

school existence, for he is a wearer of a silvei- star and a corporal.

Wemtz has made his success here and has many friends who wish him
the same elsewhere.



The tvvin of Mistah J. Wilson in more respects than hierely a ruom-
niat^, Jack is one 'of those, frienciships we lot:)k hack upon with pleasure.
Jack proved his ability as an otTicer last year in D and evitiently he came

,

baek with the"idea of having- a trood time his senior, year. At any rate
he joined what might be called the Trifling Triplets, and if we liked Jack
as ;ni officer, we've g-rown to hne him as a fellow-private. "Shinni did!

Idydy" is still rinuinp: ii) ouc ears along with countless other ditties from
..'iUi M., We ean,'t say nftich. Jack, except that we wish you luick and envy
• yom-classmiites at Dartpnuith. ,

'

f



Richai'd Mooi-e- Whitney
i'il^I^illv l\ ^ '^

ATni-ETK —
l!ils-lll— <... Ha.s.'l.nll

ItM'-l-LMI— (•.,. ll,.iki-V, Vi.ll.-

St, Joseph. La.

Geo&gia Tkch—
SGIE!NTIFIC COI'RSE

r<L'ir-ji- V. .M..i'..A.. Twci
-itnpe Cliiti, . . ?

Whitney emphatically states that he wants to be in Dixie. And can
.
you blame him, as he is probably as popfular fhere as he is here. We
are all sorry to see that we aTejjoins' to lose ,him from this jiai't of the
country, but that Ma^on-Dixon lint^ seems to have an irre.sistible puO and
"he is leaving us for Geovgia Tech. Hei-^'s to you Dick and may jt..u

do'as. well there* and in .after' life ^s you have at Culver. ,
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MILITARY—
1818-19—I'vt. I'll I!.'

J919-2()—Sergt.~( lii.'ri.

l»20-21-^Pv"t. Ci). 1 1.

ATHLETIC—
'. IfllMfl—Co: Ftinll.nn In

door Bb Beba I 1 . liasrlull

Swimming.
1910-2I>—Co. F.iotliall. In-

door BaschaH. Baspball.
Basketbirtli Varslt.v; Swlm-
tnlng. - ; •

411an €ates Wig^in''

Shelbv, Ohio

U. (»F PENNl?>'tVANIA—

Scientific.

I'Lii il -( .1 I ...tball, In
<1 >i>] I M s , |> I I I Bflvtball
I iij)t < " 1 ii-.k<tb>ll \nr<ilty
^w uniiiln^

Ml^i ^ 1 1 \M (II s_
Vil'-.u—'i M A
lyl'i 20— \ MCA Co

Loiin(.il siUtT I o7Pnge, Var-
sity Biiyonet. "

•

1920-21-y. M. C. A., Co. .

Cfwni'll, Silver IxizPDKe, Var-
sity Bayonet.

"Pete" moved his residence from Shelby, Ohio, to Culver. Ind., some
three years afjo. This year he is goiTip to move back. Three years has
"D" Co. braKEcd about him more or less, for he is already ready for the
call, be it for rtiveille or candidates for some varsity or company sport.

"Pete" has a line that you could hang clothes on, but he does not use it

I thLixtcnt f t, unint, .1 rci ut itiou (we m i> be th inkful) never joining
the 1 inJvv (f thu wi.t blankets He is a mighty well liked fellow and
I I nu 1 ill <u\\\> itti ui that ht docs not Itt th*. lulls uid^ugU-. jrtt tht

btttci of htt> t,(.nialit>



MIUTAHl—
,

1917-18—Vvt. I,J.. i;.

4918-1&.—Pv.t. In I'.

1819-20-iSergt. r.,. c, I'vt.

Troop.

; 1920-21—Capt. (• <-

ATHLETIC—
> 1917-lS—Co. Football, Swim-
ming, Indoor Baseball.

1918-19—Co. Football. Swlm-
:' mlng. Boxing.

1919-20 — Varsity Football
<Culver), Bowling, Swim-
ming, Boxing.

George Orville Williams

Enid, Oklahoma

Oklahoma University—
English

I'l-jii-i'l — Viiisity Football,
Killi' 'l'i;iiii. Swimming, Base-
\a\\. hid, ..II- Baseball, Track.
\:iisit.v 11. ..key Mgr.

MIS<KI.I,ANEOrS—
i:iiT l>

M. C. A., Hiking Team. ;

101S.19—Y. M. C. A., Silver
I^ozenge.

1919-20 — Pyramid, Two
8trlpe Club, Co. Council. Y
M. C. A.

1920-21—2nd VIce-Pres (*.

C. C. L., Co. Council, Y. M.
C. A.

Here is a job, to "make a few remarks" about George. The deuce

of it is, that there is nothing that he hasn't either been, or been in. So
we call your attention to his record and ask you to draw your own con-

clusions. We can only elucidate on it. One of the most popular captains

in the regiment, never letting his office interfere with his good fellow-

ship. In the C.C:.C.L. we have noticed the sincerity with which he stands

for the right thing. In all sports we have never seen him fight other

than a hard, clean scrap. With the continuance of this policy there can

come nothing but success.
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ATIILICTK—
1«1H.1«—Co, rtoxiiiK.'

' m9-2(>—Co. It a s « li II M ,;

Addisph Rush Wilsdn

'. ': Sc'iu-Sila]e, N- .Y.

• Coi.UMBlA.-^S'ciENfjKli;

ini'ii.ji -v.. 11

Mis<:j;[.i,.vNi:nrs— •

iHi'--r.i^ V. .M. r. A,

.

i;i|'.tjii— V, M. c. A... Co.
Kill.' •Ifiim. 14xpert' UUIc-
lunii s M,..l.[l. Hikiut.' cinl..

l<,':;ii-^l v.- .M. c' A.

. .Willie ii! a bbxiiig enthusiast. He would rather wield th'e 8-ounce boys
than do anything else, (He sure can wield them, too!"). "He has sup-
ported Co. "D" and the Troop with the best that he had—what more
could one ask?" His powers at. track, baseball and with the mighty rifle

.'are well knowli also. Besides these accomplishments, Willie has many
otbei- sterling qualities. Though quiet, and very rriodest, he has turned
eut til be oni' of thtf finest fellows of the first, class". • He is going to

Columbia with till' best fishes of the whole corpse.
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481SI-10— I'rt Ci>, 1
'

• 1910-20—i'vt.' Co. H, I'vr,

Atlllery
'''; 1920-21—I'vt. Artniery.

:'ATULETIC—
> 191S-19—Co. Football.
' .1&19-20—Co. Football. Base-
. ball, Track, Basketball. Co
filfle Team.

.Jame.s Lawience Wilson

. Rdsedafe, ..Mis.'?:'

Sewanke Umvebsitv—
Sci^NTinc

.Misi i:i-i..\XE».»,rs—

.

l:i)^'l»—Y. Mv'C, A . Sllvfr
Loxcnge.

l!>19-20—Y.M. C A. (iold

\!12n-'.ll—T, M (• A.

''Sweet mamma," "Non o' my jeily'roU," "G'way. niggah," are just a
few of the expressions heard from 315 |klain, the abode of the above-

'

named Southern Gentleman ffom Mississippi. If Jiihmy' ever becomes
hard, up for some "Way to kill time he has a fortune awaiting him with
At Jolson, and when he and Jack Humphreys get together, why, the bar-
racks never lack for something' to laugh at.

For thre.e years now James has been tho life and spirit of whatever
he has been connected with, and it is with true grief over- losing a good
friend and real fellow that we leave J. L. Wilson at the iron gate.
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., R^^hard -Bevan Wvmond
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'. A.. Wall- Scilini; M.'ilal.

ATHT.i'rnc— .

.1910-17—Co. Bascliijri. .

181S-l,9^Ms:r. Co. Foofbiill
Ti«8in.

'.ii^-r.i- .III iiiiiio.' V. ji.

.Louisvillo, Ky.

Business—BcsiNEss

rjv,i-i;ii— Mauilolln club, JCs--
s.'ii;.!.. MrliilM^v c. i\ c. •h.-...

Y. .M. L'.- A.

•lysq - 81 —. Cbepr Loadet,
'

Tfeas. .First f'lass, T.' M.
C. A. .

"Monft" is a fine fellow from Kentucky, the cell'brated land -of Shooti;
and Booze (we -were once told that Mass. i^- the land of Boots' and Shoes)-.
.He is as congenial and trood-natured a chep as anv'bne that we have
ever known in Culver (not e.xajjprerated ) . We alwftys know that when
the corps has to pick out a man.for aay office, "iflunk" will be that
man.' He is a well liked lieutenant in "("' Co. and is making the same
sucte-ss of hii; fifth year, that 'he has made of the other four. A booster
.in eVerj'thinK. It "is safe to say thai there is. not a better liked man
in. the wholv, schooL " , . • •
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ATHl.KTIl'—
1917-lS—Co. Baseball

; Indoor Basehali.

.

-_ IWS-lO^Ca. Football
door Ba^^ali (champ
Captain. Co. Baseliall.

: 'lMfl-20^Co. Football

J.-l>i. r,,iiii<-il. I'Ary.

Councit See'v Second Class.
MapdollD Club, V. M. C. A..

1920-21— Setf'T First Class.
Trea§! Hop Club. C. C. C- L..

Y. M.. I.'. A. .

The gradil<iting class of a school can usually be. divided into about
three classes; those who just get by and attempt no more, those who
try harder but are satisfied to remain in the background, and finally

a few who are leaders in everything that goes on. , .

It is needless to say that Al natui-ally falls into the latter class.

Just glance at his record above and you'll see why we hate to lose him.
But besides his varsity and military achievements, he has' b^en a dandy

. good pal, square and true, serious though trifling, and we hate to.

imagine how much we're going to miss out AI.



-Some- socoTid y'eilr men- are si)okt'n of a* "just»yuarl)nK's," others have
the honor of beini? well known and called by nanVo as a result of unusual
accomplishments. The chap above is on? of the latter. He is the ' last

man on the graduating roll, but he deserve.'; a place near the front. Yes,
in two years Ziegfeld has achieved what most men are glad to achieve
in four A lorporal in-the troop in .ithlclus, football, baseball, hockey,
^outei and mdo«ir, and in addition, a gold star man, n member of the
Vedette -"taff <iv \vell a"! nian\ other notable activities

l-nf
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V"DERS<lN.

Arm FIELD
ASCHE

Bailey
KALLENTINf
Barcus, r.

Barnes, II.

Be.\cher
Bealer
Becker
Bernet
Bfanciii
Bl.\ckmore
BORDES
Bower
Brown. A.

IIav
IlAl
IlEI

lIuFl-MAN.
HrFFMAN.
lIl'NTER. W
IllTCtllSON

NLEE
I ell

BlTLER

<"ARR
Carroll
Chandler.
Claiborne
Clark, (i.

COGGI

N

CnPEL-^ND

KVANS

Fatii.\[an
Kai RE, A.
Fleming
?'< )LTZ

1-'razer

Frve
Firman

Halvarson
Halls. J.

Marter. K.

MrlLWRAlTU
M.Kkwa
McLallkn
MlI.I.LK.AMl-

M]Llp;r, H.
Miller. M.
MiiNTELirS
.Mi'NTGuMERV, F,

1 ETKRMAN.
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W) TKe Third Class

(?'i

Abbott
AlSTHORPE
AlTKEN, J.

Albert
Allen
Andrews
Askew

Bachrach
Baker, M.
Ballentine. J

Barada
Barcus, E.

Barnes, N.

Bays
Beard
BeBout
Bernard
Biggs

Bill

bockstege
Bonafield
Booth
Borges
Borglum
BOYKIN
Branch, H.

Brandon, F.

Bray
Bruce
Bugbee
Bush

Camp
Carlisle

Caruso
Chapin, H.

Chapman, C.

Christopher
Clark
Clarkson
Collins
Combs

Cook, H.

Cosner
Cowan
Crowley

Darrough
Davenport
Davidson, N.

De Witt
Dickerson

,
Dixson. V.

Driver

Durin

Edel
Edwards
ElCHENBERGER

Farland
Faure, R.

Fisher
Fletcher
Flynn
P'orbush

Fort
Fuller

Galvin
Garber
Gardner, R.

Geffkin
Genkinger
Gerson
Giffhorn
Girard

GOOCH
Goodwillie

Gordon, G.

Graves
Greenwood
Grevemeyer
Groff
Grover

Haines

Harvey, W.
Harwood
Hawkins
Heller
Herndon
Hilgemeier
Hoberg
Hogg
Hollands
Holmes
Hord
Hornback
Hughes. A.

jacobsen
Jerrems
Johnson, C.

Johnson, F.

Johnston, J.

Johnston. T,

Jones, A.

Karst
Kauffman
Kelley
Koop
KUEHNE
Kunzman

Lammert
Langan
Leonard, J.

Leonard, W.
Levinson
Levy
Lewis, R.

Lindenberger
Lindsey
loofbourrow
Lustig

Lyford

McGraw
McIntyre

McKinnon
McLallen. W.
McMann
Madansky
Madero
Martin, J.

Martin, W.
Massee
Mathewson
Mayer, J.

Meloy
Miller, D.

Mitchusson
Moise
Munnecke
Myers, R.

Nash
Nebauer
Nelson
Newbern
Nichols

Obear
Osborn

Parker, J.

Perrine
Perry, J.

Peterson, A.

Pfaffman, p.

Ralston
Ranz, J.

Reed, F.

Reed, L.

Reinecke
Rice, K.

Rodgers. J.

Rogers, N.

Ross, E.

Ross, H.

Ryan, H.

Schulze

Schwartzburg
Scott, L.

Seaman
Senn
Sessler

Shallcross
Sheridan
Shideler
Shipman
Sidles

Simmers
Simon, A.

Slingerland
Smith, C.

Sowers
Spies

Staff
Stahl
Stevens, C.

Stewart, F.

Stolz

swalwell

townsend
TOWSEY
Trimble
Turner

ViCK
VON STORCH

Walker
Watson
Webster, J.

White, M.

Wilson, C.

Wilson, D.

Wilson, H.

Wilson, S.

Wolfe

Yeatman
Young, J.

Zimmerman





Being a Review of the Activities

of Greiner, Lee, KJoble & Co.

FROM a military standpoint the past year has been one of much in-

terest en account of the many innovations which have marked the

operation of this department. Up to this year the Academy has been

run on a single-unit system, everyone belonging to the infantry and some

cadets of the infantry belonging also to other organizations, such as the

Cavalry or Artillery. This year the Battery, Troop and Infantiy have

been entirely 'separate units, the Aviation, alone, retaining its connection

with the Infantry. The Cavalry has roomed in North, the Artillery in

Main, the Band in Open Air and the Infantry has been quartered by com-

panies in the remaining barracks. Through this system everything has

been centralized in a military way ; each unit has its own headquarters,

through which all its business is transacted ; each individual unit has been

enabled to give more time to its respective drills, and tactical officers have

been brought into more intimate touch with their men. The other im-



porlant chaiiKt^ is the new system of selecting cadet officers. During the

fall term every old cadet had a chance to act as an officer or non-commis-

sioned officer in a grade which was determined by his academic classifica-

tion and his years of service. The only permanent appointments made at

commencement in 1920 were those of captain and first sergeant. Ju.st be-

fore the Christmas leave permanent ai)pointments to offices were made.
These appointments were largely determined by the grades which the can-

didates received from their tactical officers and company commanders on

various subjects which are considered of importance to an officer.

Although, (luring the current year, these changes retarded Culver's

military i)rogress to a certain extent, they bid fair to be real steps forward
after suitable modifications have been made as a result of this year's ex-

perience. Whatever disadvantages these innovations may have caused,

they have been more than offset by the unusually capable military .staff

and the particularly complete supply of ecjuipment. The government has

increased our allotment of ecjuipment until its total value aggregates sev-

eral millions of dollars. The War Department was ecjually generous in

its assignments of ofticers. Col. Fitzhugh Lee, one of the mo.st capable

and experienced cavalry officers in the service, became Professor of Mili-

tary Science and Tactics in September. Besides a large force of enlisted

men, he had as Assistant Professors Maj. Stevenson, Capt. Fray, Lieut.

Dye and Lieut. Schmidt. Of course, Col. Creiner and every other member
of the pre-war tactical staff were again with us.

During the fall term the usual new cadet drills were held, while old

cadets received instruction in the various R, O. T. C. which have been



developed as a result of our experiences in the late war. Cadets in course
four received instructions in minor tactics under Maj. Johnston. The men
in course three divided their time between engineering under Maj. Yates
and range under Capt. Middleton.

The Yearlings were coached in the mysteries of bayonet training by

Capt. Fogarty. This instruction occasionally gave place to range work or

field training. Also during the fall term companies were assembled once

a week for close order drill and athletic day. On athletic days Lieut.

Myers instructed the plebes in the fundamentals of boxing, while old men
played volleyball or soccer. Practical work during this period included

two over-night hikes to Yellow river. In the late fall .some time was de-

voted to various classes in preparation for the competitive drill.

At the conclusion of the fall term there was the usual inter-company

military competition, but it was conducted in an entirely new fa.shion. All

cadets were given an examination in the militaiy subjects in which they

had received instruction. G Company obtained the highest average

(72.11), and was declared the winner of the competition. All old cadets

who obtained an average of 75 were designated as Honor Cadets and per-

mitted to wear the crossed rifles.

During the winter term the drill period was lengthened ten minutes,

and the time divided between physical training and theoretical instruc-

tion. Mass games, under the direction of the Physical Training Staff,

and also of the cadets of the Culver Coaching Class, were held during the
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tirsl period. During the second jieriod llie comijanies of one battalion

reported for theoretical instruction, companies of the other battalion for

work in boxing, gymnasium and swimming. Theoretical in.struction in-

cluded engineering and instruction in the theory and operation of weapons
used in modern warfare for cadets in the Senior R. 0. T. C. courses; map-
making and automatic rille work for men in course two, and training in

t. I>. R., tirst aid. hygiene, gallery and bayonet for cadets in course one.

In the sjiring, work will again assume a more i)ractical nature. Close

order drills, maneuvers and over-night hikt's will supplement instruction

in the R. O. T. C. courses.

Mention must \)v made of the work in calisthenics which was a feature

of all our military exhibitions. Capt. Fogarty instructed ail cadets in

calisthenics during the fifth class period, and by his inimitable methods
produced a truly remarkable "calisthenics team." A feature of the train-

ing was the prei)aring of every man in the corps to take charge of the

e.xercises at anv time.

The academy was inspected February lo-14 by Col. Fleming, K. O
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T. C. inspector of the Fifth Corps area. Although his visit was very

short, he made a very complete inspection, and the fact that a very cred-

itable showing was made is attested by this quotation from his report to

the War Department: "In many respects boys of eighteen from this in-

stitution are more fitted for a commission in the Officers' Reserve Corps



AAA)

than older students from other institutions,

senior unit be maintained at this institution."

It is recommended that a

On the whole, the military work this year has been very successful,

and it is to be expected that Culver will make an excellent showing in the

annual Honor School Inspection, which will probably occur the latter part

of May.
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A" Company

CAl'TAIN

A. \\. Smith

FIKST l.lKrTKNANT 1-iiiST siok(;kant

M. H. Miller

SKIiilKANTS

IlAICH liEL^LER

HeI.ANEV I'ETEBS

\Vi:iii\Kii

Cdltl'DKAI.S

Bash Ward, F.

Adams Weiss
Staff Barada

('LE-MiMKT
Combs
copei.and

[•'AIRE, I!.

KISIIER
l'"OL\VELL

KOLT/, .1.

riilVATIOS

MacKinnon
Martin. W.
.Marti NDALE

PuLSKY
(JriNN

Keed. !".

Ki.iiAiins. 1;

Shipman
Smith. C.
Stahl
Stewart, l-'

Still
Sti'dt

Trimble



"A" Company
"Pass in review, S-(i-u-a-d-s r-i-g-h-t ; March I" And then, like a perfect

machine A Company swings into line, and with heads up and in faultless
cadence, passes down the field, the first company in the Culver regiment.

Measured by mundane standards, our successes cannot be counted
upon our fingers in terms of chanipionshii)s, but nevertheless, the indomi-
table spirit of the organization has overcome all difficulties, and has always
succeeded in getting there.

The key to the success of A Company lies in two men. Major Bays
aiul Captain Smith. From these two champions of law and order comes
the spirit of stick-to-it-iveness that dominates the entire organization.

A change was made in the commissioned personnel this sjiring, and
Crawford and JMiller came into the company. The company was then run
by them while its original commander took command of the regiment.
The influence of these two men completed one of the most successful years
that A Compan\', (he oldest organization in the school, has e\er known.
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Major Kennedy

'B" Compan}?

FIUST LIEUTENANT
A. C. LIEITSCH

CAI'TAIN
K. \V. I.EE

SECOND LIEUTENANTS
J. VanTvne
.1. I). Thomson

FIRST SERGEANT
A. C. Ketler

SEItCEANTS

Reed, II. i Color)

McI'IIERSuX

IIlNTER

Sterling

iKl'iiKAI.S

Werntz
Askew
Slingerland

Andersi

Baker,

Camp
COWAX
Coats

Dl-sek

Graves

Hall, K
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"B" Company

There have been mighty few companies in school this year which have
been such near-champs in everything, ranging from company bayonet
competition to football, and including every activity on the campus, as

famous old H Com]Kiny. No other organization of a corresponding size

in the regiment can justly boast of having more men to represent it in the

various clubs, social activities and athletics, company and varsity, than

this splendid grouj) of men.

Her greatest laurels, however, were won in scholastic circles and the

manner in which she has continuously held the scholarship banner is the

I)ride of every loyal son in the company. The old traditions of B have
been held high, and .still greater heights of success have been attained, the

cause of which can be laid to the untiring efforts of a splendid captain and
an equally splendid "tac," Lee and Major Kennedy, two of the finest men
that any company has been able to look up to. Nevertheless, a great deal

of credit is due each man in the company, becau.se without their con.stant

backing and co-operation such results could never have been accomi)lished.
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MA.rol; .IiiliNSTON

C" Compan}?
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C^ Company

C Company started out in the Fall with an excellent aggregate of old

men and plebes. Major Johnston was again the guiding star, while "Al"
Hrassert was chief potentate in the gray uniform. The morale of the men
was unexcelled. On the athletic field, at drill, and in the class room C
Comi^any men took the lead. Lieutenant Leland coached the football team
to victory in the First Battalion. This pep and fight was continued
throughout the whole year. At every parade and drill every man had the
old (' ("omiKiny s])irit. Major Johnston \ery ably directed all details in

preparation for comiietitive drill and his efforts are shown in the results:

C Company took second honors. In that i)eriod of dei^ression immediately
after Christmas, the otiicers and non-commissioned ofHcers showed their
ability by bringing the company safely thi'ough, and launching it on its

si)ring offensive. As a whole, the year's work was extremely successful,

and the men of C Company may well be proud of their accomiilishments.
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Captain ^-'toxe

D" Compan}?

Blackwoi.d
BoRGES
Branch
Brooks

Coffey
Crawford. J.

Davenport
DOLUNS
Dratz



"D Company

Good old D Company is the wonder company of the year. Ever since

its formation in 1900 she has always been a leader, but this year she has

occupied the limelight most of the time.

Heidt began the good work last year by setting a shining example to

his successor, Jim McCormick. "Mac" has carried on the work in true

Culver fashion, and is in a great way responsible for D's high position.

Needless to say, he has always been backed by Captain Stone. The captain

has pi'oven himself a splendid tactical otticer. McCormick was very for-

tunate in liaving two able assistants in Kurtz and Wiggins. Carr was a

s])lenili(l first sergeant and was sui)i)"rted to the limit by the entire

compan\-.

The company's military record has been splendid throughout the entire

year. There were more discipline lozenges adorning the sleeves of D Com-
pany than those of any other company. She also pos.sessed more academic

stai-s. On the whole D has had her most successful year, and we hope that

men di'stiiu-d to guide it in the future will be even more successful.
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'E" Compan}?



E Company

As Clio f^i'avely turns the pages of history, she will gaze with surprise
upon the record of Company E, C. M. A., during the school year of 1920-21,
for in the annals of that renowned institution seldom are found more
remarkable records than those of this .same company. P'ate may have
ordained, but that we do not know, but what we are sure of is that no
grou]) of talented cadets have ever gotten into a company before, who by
unanimous push and pull have attained such manifold splendid results.

This year E has been champion in every sport up to the present time
with the sole exception of losing the indoor baseball championship to the
Artillery, a distinction that rarely falls to the lot of any one company.
Resides being athletically inclined, much musical talent is held in the walls
of South Barrack this year, and some of the most jiopular jazz bands in

school hail from this home of Euphro.syne.

Major Elliott, Captain Avery, Lieutenants .Johnson and Sinclair have
contributed a great deal towards the elticiency of the company and conse-
quently are deserving of considerable praise. We rai.se a toast to that
company of splendid soldiers and real men whom we are proud to call our
comrades in arms.
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Major .Miller

F" Company

CAI'TAIN

V. R. P.LACKWOIH

FIRST LIKI'TKNANT

M. J. Stitit

SUl'llNli [.IKT'l'IONANT

M. ,1. MuNTG .MERV

FIRST SKRCEANT
a. \V. IlAV, .iR.

Carver
Champlin
Connor
cobomina

Watson
Hand
R' BERTS

RALS
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"F" Company

"F" thinks that she has led us a merry chase this year, and coming
right down to brass tacks, we quite agree with her. "Veo" and his men
have buckled down and have accomplished a world of success during
H)2()-21, in a manner that only men of such calibre can. After all is said

and done it is the old tighting spirit that counts and in the classroom, on
the drill field and on the gridiron and diamond it has been quite evident

that her sons possessed a super-abundance of that splendid quality.

Hlackwood has been fortunate this year in having two men possessing

great capabilities to hel]) him in the running of the company. Stith. whom
"B" was so unfortunate as to lose, and Montgomery have aided him ma-
terially in bearing the burden of his company.

.Major Miller has supported the company through thick and thin;

and though men of last year need no introduction to the fine character of

their "tac," the new cadets were not long in finding out what a staunch

friend they posses.sed in this man.

"F" needs no jiraise for her work because her written records st^nd as

mute testimony for a splendid year.
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Majhr Yates

G" Compan}?

Adler
AlTKEN, J.
AlTKEN. W.
Becker
Blackmore
bonafield
Brown, E.
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'G" Company

It is impossible to sum up in a single word, or even in a single i)hrase

the feeling that the entire regiment holds for (J Company. For in a mili-

tary' way the feeling is one of admiration, in a scholastic way one of pride,

and in an athletic way one of merited envy. Though this is only the second
year that G has been with us, she has made a lasting reputation for her-

self and traditions that each comjiany holds sacred unto itself have been
established so that it will be no small task for coming C Companies to live

up to them.

In a military way (J has pro\en herself an able holder of the competi-

tive drill competition, which she won in the fall with an average of 72.11 '< .

She has also accjuired a great number of lines at parades and has always

that same snappy step.

No doubt a good tactical officer and a good captain have much to do

with the ultimate success of a company, and C has indeed been blessed in

having Major Yates and Captain Williams to pilot it during the past year.

Their unswening devotion and loyalty have been outstanding features

in any conversation where (i has been concerned. It's been a splendid year

for you, Ci, and we are certainly proud of you!

%^







'H" Compan};

Aleshire
Anderson, J.
Andrews, J.

Carmody
Cariso
Case. F.
Case, K.



"H" Company

H is one of the yearling companies of tiie regiment, and it has well

lived up to the high standard set by its predecessor of last year. Kramig,

who has been with the company from its origin, has worked incessantly

and led his unit well. Although handicapped by having very few old men,

the organization has responded well, and put itself in the limelight in

every activity. During the fall term Captain Middleton, as tactical officer,

helped the company get a good start ; then Lieutenant Dye carried on with

characteristic West Point pep and efficiency. The H of '21 has followed

in the steps of the H of '20 by being a leader in the competition for best

lines at parades and in every type of militai-y activity. Also, from an

athletic viewpoint, H has forged forward ; in both football and basketball

H threatened to win the battalion championship, only losing in close con-

tests. This, the second H, has certainly left ;i good precedent for the H's

of the future to follow.

^
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TIII<; I'.lack Horse Troop not only occupies a (listincti\'e position in

("ulver life, Init it is justly famous throughout the rnited States for

its snapjiy ai)pearance and for the excellent horsemanship of its indi-

vidual members.

In 1898 seventeen horses were secured from Troop A of Cleveland,

known as "McKinley's Own," the old riding hall was built, and Captain

H. K. Cook started the troop on its brilliant career. When Colonel Rossow
assumed command in 1906, the troop consisted of only thirty-two horses,

and there was no distinctive uniform, but "Ijobby," as the Colonel is affec-

tionately calletl, determined to develop an organization second to none.

There followed such an imjjrovement that in 191;] the troop was chosen by

\'ic('-I'resident ^Marshall as his i)ersonal escort in the inaugural ]iarade.

The entire ti'Dop, consisting of sixty-six horses

the old stai>les bui-ned in 191.">, but within twn da\':

IS destroyed when
ilonel Rossow was



in Kentucky securing more horses, and inside of a month the Black Horse

Troop was again in operation. The performance of 1913 was repeated four

years later when the troop again acted as Vice-President Marshall's per-

sonal escort in the inaugural parade. Captain Armstrong commanded the

organization from 1917 to 1919, and he will always live in its history

because of his wise and efficient management under the stress of the war.

During the past year the troop has for the first time been organized

independently. This has enabled the men to co-operate in a greater degree

than ever before, and consequently the spirit and morale have been very

high. Undoubtedly the organization would have gone to Washington this

spring had President Harding permitted the usual parade. Although there

have been minor tryouts throughout the year, the big tryouts were held this

spring, and the personnel of next year's troop will consist largely of the

candidates successful at that time.

The instruction in the past year has followed the requirements of the

R. 0. T. C. course. Colonel Rossow has been greatly assisted in this work
by Captain Armstrong and Captain Stone, and the drills have been very

interesting. Cadet Captain Jones has handled the troop well, and he

deserves credit for the ability he has displayed both in matters of adminis-

tration and on the drill field. The excellent recoi'd made by the Black

Horse Troop during the past year will stand high in the history of that

famous organization.

Rougn Riding Squad

Chase
Stadtfield

Frink
WOODINdTO
Chilton
Trice

DiFFEV

BlA cm

\VILS,.N. C.

MabsiialE

^i
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The Artiller}?

FlItST 1,1101 TKNA.NTf

111. I Gil, (.'.

V. IRK

<i-;i!(;KAN-rs

Kelli.m

I'ALLENTINE. li.

.1 ARECK I

I'RAV

AriAIN
r REWITT

i-ii:sT si:i;c;i:ant

WIE.IIMAW

sTAiiLi'; si:k(;i-;ant

SpINllLEK, ('.

SKKCKANT ANIl
rlllKF MKCll.

\VELrn

<i;cilM) MICITICNAN r;

Abrick I'LiiIlIN

Cdia'llKAl.S

r.AYS Johnson. It.

Snyder Fulk, G.
1,1 PVE Kavbvbn
llEER HlCGS
GripVER I'.RAV

rifiv.ri'Fs

I'.ALI.ENTINE. J.

ft

ijobglim
Howling
Bl GBEE

VEK
^LVER

Darrolch
Davidson, J
Davidson, T

DiECKMANX

Kleming
Fletcher
Klynn

(iEFFKIN
(iEXKlNGER
(ilFFHttRN
(iuiiCH
UodDMAN
Griffith
Crcff

Hall. K.
IIazlett
IlEISS
Huff, II.

l,A.M:\rERT

Lark IN
Lashmett
Lyfurd
.Madero
Martin
MOISE
Monroe
MARINE
Meyers
Nelson

u'Mali.kv

I'ARKEB, .1.

Scott
St ICE
Stotleu
Smith, E.
Stulz
Tepper
TiPTOX
TOWNSEND
WlLSt)N. .1



TKe Artillery

A babe in swacklling clothes in September, 1920—and here in June, '21,

we find the Culver Battery under Dick Prewitt and with 100 artillerymen

backing him throufrhout, the youngest but most popular organization in the

schoi>l, and furthei'more, growing stronger every hour.

Such strength is undoubtedly due in part to the unusual personnel

of the outfit. For with over twenty two-stripers, to say nothing of a

large assortment of three and four-stripers, the Artillery has such a crowd

as can swing the tide in any direction from criminal haircuts to kidding

the Inspector. And it's a good old gang, too, one that has hung together

through thick and thin, and we feel no little .sorrow when we see the Main
Annex and Third Floor crowds break up.

Probably the best feature of the unit is the large variety of drills

which ai-e ()tt"ered during the year. Last September the new cadets started

out with elementary standing gun s(iuad drills under Lieutenant Baker and

also had their first experiences with horses in the beginning eiiuitation

classes. Oui-ing this schedule, which lasted until Christmas, tlie old cadets
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had topography and sketching under Major Miller, completing a traverse

and sketch over the area east of the range. The latter were also initiated

into the mysteries of the pistol range. During the winter months of

theoretical drill, the plebes continued work on the guns and elementary

firing data, while the old cadets studied firing problems, organization of the

Battery, and hypology. Then the good old Spring days came and mounted

drill, road rides, instrument work and the various kinds of motor instruc-

tion made up the joys of the red-stripers. With such a variation of drills,

the work has been a pleasure for all concerned, as shown by the high

intere.st manifested by the men in passing the tests to make the Culver

Battery Proper.

For purposes of convenience, instruction and fairness in athletics,

the Battery of 100 men was divided into two distinct platoons of two sec-

tions each, and a detailed competition installed which aroused no little in-

terest.

Last but not least must be mentioned that ne'er to be forgotten summer
in Artillery R. 0. T. C. Camp at Camp Knox, Kentucky, where some

artillery was learned and many life friendships formed.

In everything from Government Inspections to the various athletics

which the Artillery has participated in, the results have been such as to

form a wide reputation for the new-born organization, and taking every-

thing in general it has been a mo.st happy and wonderful year for officers,

cadets and all concerned.
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The Band

The band this year richly deserves the credit given it by such eminent

musicians as Sousa and Herbert Clarke, as being the best school band in

the country. Under the capable leadership of Captain O'Callaghan a very

successful year has been enjoyed.

As a unit, the tjaiul has made a very creditable showng in all school

activities and athletics during the year, having men on practically all of

the varsity teams besides supporting three teams of its own. The services

of the band at the varsity games, both at home and at Lake Forest last fall,

were recognized by all as being indispensable to the spirit of the corps.

The Saturday night concerts were a source of much pleasure to the cadets

and were always welcomed by them as a means to drive away the blues.

At this writing it is expected that the band will go to Cincinnati in

May for a three-day trip under the auspices of the American Legion ; it

will also accompany the Troop to Chicago after commencement to partici-

pate in the horse show. These trips are well deserved and are a fitting

reward for the good services rendered throughout the \ear.

Without a doubt the band will give as good an account of itself while

away from the school as it has done on every occasion and will be remem-
bered as one of the best tiands in the history of the school.
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Aviation

THE Culver Aviation School has now passed its first anniversary and

it may be said that during the short time that it has been in existence

it has gone forward with a great stride. Too much praise can not

be given to the work of Lieutenants Walker and Hutchinson, the officers

in charge of the Flying and Ground Schools respectively. They have put

all of their skill and initiative into the building up of one of the best depart-

ments of its kind in the country. The Culver branch of the N. F. C. stands

second only to Annapolis among both junior and college units. It has the

high honor of being the only other unit besides the Naval Academy, whose
pupils may receive advanced training at government stations.

The Culver unit has two main divisions, the Ground School and the

Flying School. The work in the Ground School consi-sts of theory of flight,

motor construction and repair, rigging, and so forth. Each of these sub-

jects has been dealt with in the most interesting and at the same time most
instructive manner possible. A portion of the recreation hall has been

turned over to the class for its work on motors and has been well equipped

for instruction on the many kinds of aviation engines and their parts.

During the early fall, the seaplanes were in constant u.se, and by the

time that the lake had become covered with ice there were quite a number
of cadets who had finished the first twenty hours of their actual flight, and
with the coming of spring it is expected that the Culver eagles will again be

sailing gracefully over Lake Maxinkuckee.

And in the future we, who have watched over this new Culver insti-

tution since its beginning, feel that it, al.so, will cover itself with gloiy, as

have the other organizations of our school.
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The three units, artillery, cavalry and infantry, have

been progressing in bounds this year. Tremendous inter-

est and enthusiasm has been displayed by the cadets, and

the membership has gi'eatly increased. In recognition of

the thoroughness and importance of the military training

produced by Culver, a cadet finishing the R. 0. T. C.

•course and graduating, though not twenty-one years old.

is now issued a certificate which will be exchanged for a

commission upon reaching the age of twenty-one, or at

once in case of an emergency. A splendid and expensive

equipment has been furnished the academy, including

American, French, and English artillery guns, motor
transportation, fine horses and harness, tanks, and thou-

sands of dollars' worth of up-to-date miscellaneous mili-

tary stores.

Every eflJ'ort has been put forth to give the R. 0. T. C.

cadet an individual and finished training, and the results

speak for themselves. The report of a recent government
inspection forwarded to the War Department contained

the following: r,,L..NEL

I'lT/H I Gil I.ER

"It is i-ecommended that a senior unit be maintained

at this institution. The requirement that fifty per cent

of the students shall on graduation be twenty years of age cannot

be met, but in every other respect the instruction at this insti-

tution fits students to be suitable officers of the Officers' Reserve Coi-ps.

In many respects boys of eighteen from this institution are more fitted

for a commission in the Officers' Resen'e Corps than are older students

from other institutions within the Area."

Though the final rating of the teams has not yet been published, it is

understood that Culver won first place in the R. 0. T. C. Fifth Corps Area
Shoot against Indiana University, West Virginia University, Ohio State

University, Rose Polytechnic Institute, University of Kentucky, De Pauw
University, and University of Akron. Preparations are under way for

organizing four rifle teams this summer, two for the cavalry camp at Fort

Ethan Allen, and two for the artillery and infantiy camp at Camp Knox.

If Culver can win with any one of these teams we .shall have the honor and

prestige of .shooting in the National Matches at Camp PeiTy this year.

Colonel Fitzhugh Lee, Cavalry, has been detailed as the representative

army officer at Culver, and he has been assisted in this work by Captain

John M. Fray, Artillei'y, and First Lieutenant Peter L. A. Dye, Cavaliy.

Colonel Lee has fulfilled his duties in a very commendable manner, and it

has been due largely to his efforts that this year's R. 0. T. C. work has been

particularly successful.
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Culver Atnletics

A big subject and one difficult of analysis is this of Culver athletics.

Culver's system is unicjue. As far as could be found out no other school has
an even similar system. Her varsity competes against college teams as

well as prep school aggregations.

The cadets, according to their ability, are in three distinct leagues.

The Jungle League may most aptly be termed the factory, where the
crude material is worked over and whipped into shape. Company ath-

letics may be classified as the shipping department. From here the
material, now fairly well rounded into shape, goes to the varsity.

The varsity is the market and there the athlete receives the finishing

touches at the hands of

Coach Peck. This, no doubt,

is one of the most extraor-

dinary systems in the coun-
try in that it gives every
man an equal and fair

chance to develop and dis-

play his prowess at the
various games.

Our physical training
department cannot be ex-

celled, athletes of ability,

experience, and reputation
composing it.

Results when compet-
ing against outside teams
reveals that Culver's sys-
tem is highly successful.
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Wearers of the Culver
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Bob Peck

Mr. Koberl Peck in "citz," Lieut. Peck in the army, but ju.st plain Bub
to us cadets. At the University of Pittsburgh Bob made a name for him-
self by winning his letter in every major sport and being designated as

All-Time, Ail-American center by the foremost football critics of the coun-

try. When he came to Culver our style of athletics changed completely.

That year the teams that he produced were winners. In 1918 Bob an-

swered the call of his country and joined the marines, in which he was
commissioned a second lieutenant. In 1919 he returned to Culver to coach

our teams again. There was very good material, which, by his excellent

coaching, was developed into wonderful teams. Although handicapped

by the lack of material this year, Coach Peck has truly turned out some
fine teams, wnich have been directly responsible for the excellent school

spirit exhibited in the corps. Off the athletic field Bob has been a friend

and a wise counselor to all cadets and has been willing to help them out of

any misfortunes. To sum it all up in a few words, there has probably

never before been a man who has exercised such a constructive influence

on our campus as the man—Bob Peck—athlete, coach and all-round good

fellow.
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Personal Write-ups

EDGAR, R. E.—A real captain and a tine leader. Very seldom did our

opponents get around his end. He was the mainstay of the kickers

and was not to be surpassed in nailing forward passes. It is an awful

blow to Culver to lose this athlete.

TRAMMEL, H. B.—Although he was laid out of the game with a broken

arm for five weeks, he had the guts to play in the Lake Forest game
when his arm had just been taken out of the sling. He was one of

the best halfbacks we had. Whenever a gain was needed Trammel
was given the bail.

BUSH, R. G.—A guard who was equally as good on offense as defense.

He had a knack of recovering fumbles and two of our touchdowns are

due to him. Whenever he got mad time out was called for the oppos-

ing guard to pick himself together.

SESSLAR, H. B.—Fine on both offense and defense. He was a great

line bucker as was shown when he made the only touchdown off

Lake Forest, plunging through center for seven yards. He also was
one of the best forward passers on the team.

DIFFEY, Q. B.—The brains of the team. He was always fighting and

put the pep into the whole team. Criss-crosses and end runs were
his specialty, although he was equally as good through the line. He
has been chosen to captain the team next year.

GARBER, H. B.—Garber proved to be a find. Taken from the ranks of

company football, he developed into one of the best open field runners

that Culver has ever produced.

DAVIS, F. B.—Davis was a hard line bucker and was always to be relied

upon whenever a few yards were needed. His playing showed that

he knew the game from A to Z.

REED, H. C.—A steady passer and a hard tacklei', always ready with the

old fight. He was all over the field as a rover and in every play. He
was one of the main reasons for our successful football team.

STAFFORD.—"Nig" developed into a stellar tackle, who was the terror

of the opposing ends and backs. He made a good hole and always
stopped his man.

LEWIS, L. M.—Lewis was the main reason that very few gains were made
through his half of the line. He always played the other opposing
tackle a lot harder. He was as good on offense as defense, thus mak-
ing him an ideal tackle.

BROWN, E.—After playing two years of football Brownie developed

into a fine end, who could always be relied upon to outplay his

opponent. Toward the end of the season he played quarterback when
Diffey was injured.

SPIES, E.—A member of the champion football team the year before.

Spies came back and made good on the Varsity team. He is noted for

being a sure tackier and a whiz on offense.



TALLEY, <;.—A guard without e(|ual. Out' always ready with the old

pep and spirit to put the ball over.

MONTGOMERY, C.—A hard-fighting player in every play. He was a

bear on offense and fine on defense.

YORK, R. E.—A regular end. Al sure played football in even- game.
Vnexcelled on defense and olfense can t)e said of him. The college

that gets him will be lucky.

SCHILPLIN. T.—The most conscientious worker on the team. Freddv

was always lighting, always on the job. He could oi)en some hole.

and the opponent that got in his way sure was unlucky.

BAKER. H. B.—Some line bucker 1 Any time the ball had to be pushed

over he got the ball, and he accomplished his purpose. On the defen.se

he was as good as on the offense.

McCORMICK.—An ideal manager. He was always on the job, looking

for something extra to do for the comfort of the players. All we can

.say is that he certainly earned his sweater.
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First Game—Walsh Hall

Culver opened the season of 1920 with a victory. Our unfortunate opponents were
Walsh Hall of Notre Dame. The varsity played exceptionally well for its first game
and time after time tore large holes in their opponent's line. Walsh Hall could not

break through Culver's defense at all. In the second quarter there was a misplay and
again in the fourth there was a fumble by Culver, of which both were made good use

by a Walsh Hall man who made spectacular runs the length of the field. Captain Edgar's

punting was fine. The final score was 21-13.
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Second Gan\e—Cnicago Teen School

Thf second game of the season was an easy victory for C'uIvit. The contest this

time was with Chicago Technical CulleKe. whom we licat 40-7. It was liut a pi-actice

game for our team. The liacl< field gained at will and our open field playing was very
successful. Near the end of the game Culver init in practically a new team of
substitutes.
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TKird Game—Indiana Fresnmen

In the hardest fought game of the year so far we bLat the Freshmen teum of the

University of Indiana 13-7. Our opponents were a much bigger lot than we were
accustomed to oppose, but in spite of this we repulsed them, and showed them how a

Culver bunch can play. The game see-sawed back and forth, up and down the field

continually. Finally on a wide end run Diffey planted the first touchdown. From then

on the game was ours. Let us hope that we have some more good games like this.

Penalties were frequent on both sides. Culver strengthened as the game proceeded.
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Fourth Game—Crane TecK Game
Another easy victory was the result of the fourth frame. Our opponents. "Crane

Tech.," were not so good as they were "ciacked up to be." Our line was like a stone

wall in spite of the fact that three of our men were out of the game, and in the second

half Coach Peck put in most of the second team. It was a decisive victory, filled with

many thrills, hut the superiority of our team showed in the final score, which was 48-0.
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Fifth Game—Notre Dame Freshmen

The story this week was not so alluring as it had been in those previous. From
the Freshmen of Notre Dame we suffered our first defeat in a score of 13-7. We are
not ashamed to admit that we were beaten by a better team, for their heavy line and
fast back field were too much for Culver's team, though they fought hard to the last

whistle. In this game Diffey and Edgar played some real football and Bush intercepted
a pass to make a touchdown after throwing off Notre Darners for twenty-five yards. In
view of the fact that we were up against a college eleven, the game should at least be
called an honorable defeat.
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Sixtn Game—Harrison Hign School

When ('ulvtT does meet with a <lefeat she cDnies back for blocid in the next grame.
This time Harrison High was the unlucky SJanf; that received a jolt of 48-0. Bush
intercepted another pass for another touchdown. an<l when the back field was not
plunfrinp: throufrh or around the enemy's line, some very successful punting was done.
The score at the end of the first half stood ^o-O. At the opening of the second half
many reserves went in and at the finish had scored two more touchdowns.
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Seventh Game—MortKwestern Seconds

This game was not really what would be called a hard fight. In the second half the

whole second team was substituted. By a brilliant run of sixty-five yards on the kick-

off Edgar scored with another touchdown and made the kick. The team was in good
condition, having worked hard all week for the Lake Forest game on the following

Saturday, and the back field went just about where they wished.



EigKtK Game—Lake Forest

We had trained hard for this game all sfasun and the team went up to Chicago

with the intention to win if it were physically possible to ilo so. It was the last big

game of the season and on it depended the championship of the middle west. Supported

liv one hundred and fifty cadets, the team went on the field to do their best, and if ever

a team did do their best it was that Culver team. Lake Forest had an unusually heavy

line and through it without decreasing fight and spirit the Culver team tried again

and again to break, but without success. In the second quarter Sesslar broke through

and carried the pill for a touchdown. Diffey was hurt and had to be taken out. Garber

took quarter and tried criss-crosses without luck. But the old Culver spirit never once

slackened and in spite of defeat the team deserves all the credit that can be given

to them. It was a game of guts to the last whistle.
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NintK Game—Corby Hall

The finale was with another team from Notre Dame. The same old esprit de corps

that has won so many games for Culver, fated the Corby team. Davis and Diffey were

out of the game, due'to injuries acquired at Lal<e Forest, but Brown ran the team very

well. Lewis recovered a kick, blocked by Reed behind the line, and Edgiir kicked goal,

winning the game with a score of 7-6.
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Varsity Basketball

IX
THE initial aiimv ui' the 1921 season the varsity defeated Kent Col-

lege of Law by the score of 33 to 18. Our team presented an almost

entire new lineup, Kurtz being the only veteran of last year's squad.

However, good teamwork and passing was displayed throughout the game,

which accounts for the visitors' defeat. Schramm proved to be a "find"

and was undoubtedly the star of the game. Weitzel played well at guard.

Culver lost the second game to John Marshall High of Chicago.

Though fighting from the first crack of the gun, our team was able to

amass only 18 points while our opponents were gathering 25. Weitzel and

Schramm again featured for Culver.

Indiana Dental C!)llege beat us, but used all their tools to extract the

victory. Culver's scrappy team fought stubbornly against the Dentists,

but their superiority in age and basketball experience proved too great,

and this accounts for our loss, 20 to 12. The way the cadets played was a

^
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revelation to everyone, and the sole reason we lost is that

the team from Indianapolis was just out of our class.

In an exceedingly fast game, characterized by clean,

fast playing, Culver emerged victorious in the fourth con-

test over Englewood High School by the close score of 30

to 28. Kurtz, showing considerable improvement over

former playing, featured for the home crowd. What kept

the lads from Chicago from scoring more points than they

did was the good guarding of Dewey.

The spectacular fracas with Crane Junior College

ended in a defeat for Culver. It happened in the last min-

ute of play, when one of the boys from Chi. threw a bas-

ket, making the score 19 to 17 in their favor. Culver

fouled oftener than Crane and the loss of the game may be

attributed to this feature, as Culver outplayed their op-

ponents throughout the struggle. Adams made some

wonderful field goals.

This game was just the opposite of the one of last

week. The Culver aggregation played like a bunch of oiled veterans, pass-

ing well, shooting well, guarding well, and—well, what more could one

ask? Bowen High was unable to stand up against the onslaught of the

cadets, the final score being 52 to 14 in our favor. This game introduced

a new star in Dunn, who was drafted from F Company

^^^ the previous week. He proved a "natural-born basket-

Lake Forest defeated us in the annual struggle 18 to

13, due to the superiority in experience and weight. The
cadets fought like wildcats from the first blast of the

whistle to the final ci'ack of the gun. It was the most
exciting game of the year and the most enthusiastic crowd
witnessed it. Adams made two beautiful baskets from
the middle of the floor. Both guards played well. It was
a hard game to lose, as we were in the lead at the end of

the first half, but their superior weight told on us in the

.second half. It's up to the baseball team to down Lake
Forest.

Loyola, our ancient rival, fell before our team in the

final game of the 1921 season, the score being 23 to 15.

This game was played in Chicago on a much smaller floor

than the one here. Dunn featured. Dewey played well,

but was put out of the battle because of too many per-



sonal fouls. Nearly all the substitutes jjot a chance to play, and every

one of them sliowed up in fine form.

Taking everything into consideration, the 1921 season of hasketljall

has been entirely successful.
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Post Mortem
DEUTSCH, MGR.—The job of manager is perhaps the hardest on the

squad, but "Al," being a natural worker, seemed to delight in this

fact and made one of the best managers we've ever had.

ADAMS, L. F., CAPT.—An ideal captain—steady and a consistent point

gatherer. He played well all sea.son, but his best game was against

Lake Forest.

SCHRAMM, R. F.
—"Louie" could always be depended on for a basket

when it was needed most. This is his last year with us. He will no
doubt "burn 'em up" in college.

DEWEY, L. G.—Always ready with the old fight. Yes, we never saw
him let up for a single moment in any game. Dewey has another
year to play on the varsity.

BLACKMORE, R. G.—One of the reasons why such a few points were
scored by our opponents. "Blackie" played a coi'king good game at

guard throughout the season.

PIERCE, C.—A tireless worker, always willing and ready to learn some-
thing about the game. He turned out to be a wonderful center.

DUNN, R. F.—A "natural-born basketballist." Dunn only got to play

in the last three games of the season, having been drafted from F
Company, but in them he showed up like a house a-fire.

McILWRAITH, C—This tall lad from Anderson, Ind., outplayed practi-

cally all his opponents. Mac's height enabled him to drop the ball

right into the basket.
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STE\'ENS, L. F.
—"Steve" had the ol' eye necessary to shoot baskets.

He scored a goodly number of points for Culver and played an excel-
lent game at all times.

Mccormick, R. G.—a guard of the never-give-up type. One can make
no criticism of his playing—above par in every game.

STITH, L. F.—Quick as lightning was Jack. He played guard and for-
ward equally well. U. of M. gets him next year, and we are predict-
ing a bright future.

KURTZ, R. F.
—"Happy" played his best game against Lake Forest, mak-

ing several beautiful overhand shots. He was the only veteran on the

squad.

WEITZEL, R. G.—Fast and on his toes constantly. It is hard to guard
and score points at the same time, but that is what this man did. Best

o' luck to you, George.

TKeSeason s riecorR(

Culver 38
Culver 18
Culver 12
Culver :]0

Culver 17
Culver 52
Culver 18
Culver 23

Culver 198

Kent College of Law 18

John Marshall High 2",

Indiana Dental College 20
Englewdod High 28
Crane Junior College 10

Bowen High 14

Lake Forest 18

Loyola Academy 15

Opjionents 157
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Varsit}? Track

The Varsity track team started the season with

only five veterans from last year, but the lack of letter

men did not cause any trouble, as there was a wealth of

material from last year. The five letter men formed a

nucleus around which Coach Thessin built a team
which developed to such a high standard that Culver

can well lay claim to the I'rep. School championshiiJ of

the Middle West. It was with difficulty that indoor

meets were obtained with any of the prep, schools of

the Middle West, as they realized the superiority of our

team. As a result of this the indoor season consisted

of a dual meet with Crane Tech. and the inter-academy

relay at the University of Wisconsin. The score—Cul-

ver 54, Crane Tech. 32—is sufiicient to* prove that

Culver has well-founded claims to any local champion-
ship, as Crane was the undisputed champion of

Chicago.



StRVKER (Capt.) MuNTIilPMKR'

THE CRANE TECH. MEET (WON 54-32)

The first meet of the year, although close was an unquestionable victory for the
wearers of the maroon. Williams broke his own record in the mile, and Stryker, Rich-
ardson, Smith, H.; Lewis and Woodington all succeeded in taking first in their respect-
ive events. Crane was able to win only the events which were introduced into Culver
for the first time. Many men who ran for the first time showed up in excellent form,
and the work of the team justified the prediction that Culver would succeed in van-
quishing all comers.
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THE ACADKMY RKLAY RACE

(At Madison)

The big race of the year came off the 19th of February in the Medley relay race
held at the University of Wisconsin. The team redeemed last year's defeat at the

hands of Shattuck by bringing home the bacon. Hevia. M., who had the ill luck to

stumble in last year's race, started by running the 440 for Culver. He ran a plucky
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lilFFMAN. l:. ClLI.WKLI. M.IRGAN

race, but finished a few yards behind his opponent. Stryker was the next runner, and
before he had finished the distance lost at the beginning had been made up. When
Richardson grabbed hold of the baton you should have seen him run! "Beef" ran the

race of his life, and was cheered from the start to finish by the 5,000 spectators present.

Williams started the three-fourths mile neck to neck with the Shattuck runner, per-

haps one of the best distance runners in the Middle West, but "Willie" soon showed



him what a man with CULVER cm his chest can do, and succeeded in lieatinp- his

opponent in the last 20(1 yards.

The relay race men were not the only winners, for Woodinn'ton stepped out and
took first place in the high jump without missing a leap. He had very good opposition,
but again it was proven that Culver men have the stuff. Montgomery, J., our enter-

prising manager, tried a hitherto unknown spoi't to him and succeeded iii taking second
]dace in the shot-put to eveiy one's surprise and liis uwn.
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BlANCHI

Collins, J
Cook

Deutsch
DiFFEY
Dunn

Harper
HOFF, R.

Varsity Baseball

Lieutenant Peck CihicIi

Weitzel Captaiu

Chittim Manager

Hoffman, K. Trammel
Hunter. W.

Wiggins
Johnson, H.
Johnston. T. iork

King, E. Edwards

Montgomery, K. (Ass't Manapcr)

Morgan. H. caft. Fogarty
Stafford (Ass't Coach)
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Varsity Baseball

At the time that this great record and herald of the world's most

important events goes to press, this article will have to be more of a fore-

cast of our "pennant winners" rather than an actual account of what
they do. However, judging by the looks of the squad, we feel that we can

prophesy a very successful season.

On the afternoon of March 7th Weitzel called the first practice in

Coach Peck's name. The turnout of candidates was very gratifying indeed.

After the first three days of practice elimination began and from that time

it has been a survival of the fittest.

After the squad had been reduced to about twenty-five men a meeting

was held and Weitzel was chosen by the team to captain them this sea.son,

while Chittim, who was last year's assistant manager, was elected as this

season's manager.

The lineup of the team seems to be practically impregnable. The
infield, consisting of Harper, short stop; Weitzel, .second base; King, third

base; Montgomery, K., catcher; Hofl^man, first base, and York and Bianchi

as pitchers, are well supported by three excellent outfielders, namely. Tram-
mel, left field ; DiflFey, center field, and Dunn, right field.

The big event in this year's schedule is the Pittsburgh trip, where the

team will meet the Pittsburgh University Freshmen and Kiskiminetas

Academy. We know nothing of the results of this trip at the present time,

but we feel that by what we have seen of the team at practice here that

there is every reason to hope for the best.

The team has been putting up an excellent exhibition out on the

diamond at practice every afternoon. Everyone seems to be on their toes

every minute of the time and with no other idea in his head except Culver's

prowess on the diamond for the coming season. Who says that Weitzel

hasn't the best ball team ever seen at Culver?
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The Boxing Squad

LlElT. P]ARL L. ]MVERS Couch

Aynesworth

Brown, M.
Bush

DiCKERSON

Ellis, S.

Career
Graves
(JOOCH

Harper
Hatfield

Kellum

Mackemer
Montgomery, K.

Newman, E.

Peterman, W.
PORRAS

Rice, W.
Ross, E.

schilplin
Spies
Stith

Von Storch

Young, T.

Lawson (Manager)
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Boxing

This spoi"t, in tiie embryo state in most secondai-y schools, got away
to a flying start last year at Culver. Its newness was no handicap at all

;

in fact, this feature seemed to make it all the more interesting. Most aptly

has boxing been termed "the coming sport." Our decisive victory over

St. John's Manlius is familiarly known to all of us when the Culver cadets

won five out of six bouts from their New York friends.

This year things have run along equally as well. Exhibition bouts have

been .staged by our boys for the American Legion all over the state. Their

clean fighting, clever foot action, and ring generalship have been com-

mented upon most favorably by authorities high in the game.

At Indianapolis we won two out of five bouts (March 15), contesting

against professionals at that. Bush, Peterman and Hatfield put up

excellent fights but lost on the referee's decision. Stith and Aynesworth

won their bouts by a large margin. At the present writing it cannot be

said who are the school champions in the various weights, as the company

tournaments are yet to be staged.

Every success that the boxing team may have enjoyed is due to the

untiring efforts of Lieutenant Myers. Possessing an almost uncanny

knowledge about the game, he instilled in his varsity squad all the requisites

of a good boxer. It is to him, then, that one should give the entire credit.
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Varsity Swimming

ARRK'K M(iii(ig< r

LlElTENANT LiNDSEY ('(larll

Hodgson. T Captain

lunyers Breast Stroke

MORINE DiECKMANN
Neumann, M. Faure, R.

Sprints and Relay Back Stroke

Crowley Wiggins
Fai're, a. Schwartzburg
Beeber Kluckhohn

Distance

Smith. C.

Abbott
Young, T.

P^ancy Diving

WOFFORD, J.

WOFFORD, T.
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Varsity Swimming

a

To say that Culver had a very successful swimming season would be

putting it in a veiy mild way, we think. If there is anyone who doubts the

grounds for such a seemingly broad statement let him cast his eye on the

swimming record that follows and then see what account he has to offer.

The first plunge into our swimming season was made on the night of

February the twelfth, in the pool of the Independent Athletic Club of

Indianapolis. At this time Morine won the state A. A. U. record by plung-
ing sixty feet in twenty-one seconds. Morine had no close competition
whatsoever in this meet and it is finnly believed that had he been forced
by keener competition he could have made still better time.

The next event in this year's swimming history was the first of the

two dual meets with Great Lakes. Both teams were handicapped in this

meet by several men from both teams being unable to swim by reason of

illness and other causes. However, a very good meet was put on which
ended with a forty to thirty-one victoi'y for Culver.

On the following Saturday our second meet took place. This time our
meet was with Crane Junior College of Chicago. The meet was a very
one-sided afl'air and not one of any great interest. However, it afi'orded

us our second victory of the season by winding up with a score of fifty

to twelve.

The next meet was held on the evening of March nineteenth at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station. This return meet was won by the
Great Lakes team by a score of forty to thirty-one. Nevertheless, Culver
won the two meets and therefore the cup by having a total of seventy-two
points to their seventy. Our team was unable to swim with their usual
alacrity due to the fact that the ice in their pool had not completely broken
up and this impeded their progress.

Ah I but v%-hat daring and wonderful deeds these cadets will do when
the eyes of the fair sex are focused upon them. On the afternoon of March
the twenty-sixth, with all the Easter visitors present in full force, our noble
sons of Neptune defeated the Lane Technical High School Team of Chicago
by a score of forty-three to twenty-eight. Lane has the swimming cham-
pionship of the mid-west and we can lay strong claims thereto for having
defeated them so easily.

All who have seen our meets will tell you that the two Wofford brothers
from Florida have all comers defeated when it comes to the diving game.

Our chief point winner this season is C. Smith, of Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. In every event in which he has participated he has never yet failed

to take first place. He is a distance man and the man is yet to make his

appearance around here who can defeat him in the 200. He has scored
thirty points for his team this sea.son.

Schwartzburg, our backstroke star, has also never been defeated. He
has scored twenty points this season.

The relay team is composed of Beeber, Crowley, A. Faure and J. Wof-
ford, and ?o far they have been able to hold their own against all comers.

Another fine 200 man is Abbott, who has taken several seconds.

It is to be expected that Culver will have even a stronger swimming
team next year as there are veiy few first classmen on the scjuad, which
means that nearly all of this year's squad will return to school next fall.
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Varsity Crew

Lt. Commander Fowler Coach

G. Richards Captain

Tei'PER Maiia.fjer
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Inter-Company Athletics

To SAY that upon company athletics lies the great responsibility of

maintaining school spirit might seem untrue, but with careful study

of the subject the truth may be confirmed. The first and most im-

portant of the company sports is football. The football season started the

last of September with twelve teams in the league, each determined to

carry off the banner. After many hard-fought games E Company finally

emerged the \ictor, defeating C Company in a very close game, and carry-

ing with it the much-coveted championship. During the football season

there were also soccer and volleyball teams. The function of these teams

was to provide athletics of various kinds in order that every cadet should

be able to i)articipate in some form of sport. C Company captured the

soccer chami)ionship. There was no record ke])t of the inter-comjiany vol-

leyball games, but that did not detract from their liveliness.

Ba.sketljall jiractice was started several weeks before Christmas, but

the actual games did not begin until the twentieth of .January. Thirteen m



teams participated in the struggle for the championship. Again the cham-

pionship fell to E Company, but not without much struggling. The bas-

ketball season was a great success, several men being drafted from the

company to the varsity stjuads.

Maxinkuckee Annex was kept busy throughout the long winter months

by the company swimming teams. The fight for the championship finally

narrowed down to the artillery and the troop. In a closely contested meet

the caisson jockeys romped over the broncho busters and grabbed the cham-

pionship. After basketball there was an exciting season of indoor base-

ball, with plenty of pep and enthusiasm. The First Artillery again

exhibited its prowess and jumped all over E Company in the championship

game. The interest shown in indoor baseball certainly shows that there

are plenty of boosters for all sports. The grand windup of company ath-

letics comes with outdoor baseball. There have been several weeks of

practice, but as yet no games have been played.

Summing up the athletics of the past year, one can not help being

impressed with the great stress laid on physical development in general.

Part of the drill periods during the year have been devoted to the different

exercises in the form of games and calisthenics. It has been the policy of

the school to have every cadet participate in some sport every day, and with

the amount of equipment and the size and quality of the physical staff we
cannot help but believe that Culver excels in athletics.

TiiK ATiiLETic Managers
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Lieutenant TRnrsDALE ''

Hash ' '"/''" '«

Martindale Maiiiiinr

Goeliel, Wils.ui, |i. ; r..iiil.s. Stewart, K. ; Ilusark, Still.

"A" Company

Athletically, A Company has been very successful this year. It was

never A Company that lacked a full team for any form of competition.

The mere mention of the time and place was all that was necessary to

insure a big bunch out. The athletic report each week showed that every

man went out for some sport every day that it was possible for him to do

so, and it also showed that every sport had its boosters. Swimming and

track were perhaps the things that A succeeded best in ; almost any day

during the week there was a bunch of A Company men in the pool or prac-

ticing on the track. In all sports, including soccer, football, basketball

and indoor baseball, A was right there with the fight and spirit, and al-

though these championships were not won, in every instance A was among

the strongest contenders. At the time of going to pre.ss the outdoor track

and the baseball seasons are just starting, and A's chances are of the

brightest. Although we have not won championships by the gross, the

aim of the athletic directors has been accomplished—the aim of getting

every man out for some health and character-building sport every after-

noon. The credit for this belongs to Mr. Adams, the Athletic Manager,

who has worked conscientiously all year, and who we feel has "done Nobel."
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B" Company

Company athletics and spirit are two different things, but the one can
not get along without the other. If the athletics are not running smoothly
in a company the spirit is generally poor.

Take in football. B Company turned out an aggregation under the
coaching of Lieut. Olson which was fighting all the time—clean fighting,

with the spirit that counts. During this season B Company's athletics were
running very high and with it came the result—a team fair and square.

Shortly before the holidays the basketball squad turned out ; how-
ever, it was the whole company. Lieut. Olson again desen'es credit as
coach. After the holidays he had the men working like a machine, and
there was always present in the basketball team that fight and spirit which
was B's in the football season.

The indoor baseball season, which has not been completed yet, prom-
ises to be the most successful of all athletics for B. It is 100' <' a winning
team and is championship material. Cadet Weitzel is coach. Outdoor
baseball looks promising with such an able coach as Capt. Fogarty. Spe-
cial mention is to be made also of soccer, swimming, track and range.

It takes spirit, fight and the playing of the game fairly to cause no
grumbling in the end (and B had none) , but there is something that helped
the spirit along, which, of course, made possible no grumbling. That was
our tactical officer. Major Kennedy.

,^?^
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I'.iik.r. M.; Willhiriis. IC. : H..fsch. I.illh-, I'olaiid. Arnistr..ni,' M.



McCoRMiCK. (' Coucli

I'RISDLE Captain
RoESCH Maiiii!!<-r

Roeseh, McCormick. C. : Cole. Crowley, Kurtis, Sidles, I'rinrtle, I'faffman, Neiier, Mmsan, H. : Ross. H.

"C" Company

C Company started the football season with promising material. Lieut.

Leland developed a team that was greatly feared by its opponents. Al-

though about half way through the season Baker was drafted for varsity,

nevertheless we won the First Battalion championship. At the end of the

season most of the football men turned to soccer with a result as good as

in football. We again came out on top in the First Battalion. The bas-

ketball team started out full of pep, and during the early part of the season

we were still in the first row. However, dark days loomed ahead, and we
finished about half way from the top. The swimming season came during

basketball and indoor baseball. The team made a good showing, although

it would doubtless have been better had there not been these other diver-

sions. The indoor baseball team started out in fine shape. There was

plenty of pep and fight. However, the necessary team work was lacking.

We always put up a good game, but our opponents were a little too fast.

The baseball team started off on the right foot, and is running true to form

and it looks like a sure winner for C Company.
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"D" Compan}?

Although D did not turn out a championship team this year, it was

always able to show any team in the regiment a good, stiff fight for its

money in any athletic contest whatsoever. The outstanding feature of

D's athletics was the fact that the men were out 100"^; strong for anything

that they were asked to do. They all fought for a place on the team, but

if they were not fortunate enough to make it, they showed the proper .stuff

by going out and cheering the team with all the pep that is characteristic

of D. Ask what company carried the athletic banner for three months
out of a term, two of them in succession. Of course it was D, and during

the time it was in D's possession the academic banner was also carried,

showing that the men of D can study as well as they can play the game.

After all has been taken into consideration, D's athletics have accomplished

their purpose, because every man in the company played on some organ-

ized team and received the benefit of learning to play the game square.
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"E" Company

E Company athletics have been exceptionally good this year, two
championships having been won up to the present time, and the prospects

in baseball, indoor baseball and track very promising. At first football

seemed rather doubtful, as there were few men out for practice. However,
as soon as Captain Grant offered his services as coach everything changed
and old E can boast of the championship company football team of the

school. Too much credit can not be given to Captain Grant for his val-

uable services as coach.
Basketball then took its place as the leading sport, and again E showed

its prowess by defeating the champions of the First Battalion and winning
the regimental championship. Captain Shanks' untiring efforts did a great
deal toward winning the championship. Indoor baseball is now started,

and with Captain Shanks coaching, the team is bound to be a winner. Old
E won the baseball championship last year and is out to win it again this

year.

Looking back over the record of the company in athletics so far this

year, it is certainly one that is seldom equaled. The winning of two cham-
pionships in one year is good proof of this. The company spirit has been
exceptionally good and eveiy one in the company has backed up their

teams to the limit. This is one of the main reasons for the success of E
Company athletics.

t
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I';viins. Watsun. Neliaiier. Molntyre, Calvin. McMa

"F" Company

In the early fall the athletics of F Company started out with a great

deal of vim and vigor. An exceptional amount of good material turned

out, which, compiled into teams, gave not a small amount of anticipation

and worry to the other companies. The football team was light but fast.

Handicapped by the loss of two men in the beginning, it nevertheless

pitched into the melee with such enthusiasm that when the season ended

F stood close to the top. The basketball season had a promising outlook

from the beginning. For a while it seemed to be the company's stand-

by. The games were exciting, hotly contested and repeatedly won. But

suddenly Dunn was drafted for varsity and then our hopes were blasted.

Soccer proved to be of great interest to the company, but again F was
in second place, the result of a fast game with G. In track F had a spot-

less record until the last game, when the Troop conquered. At the time

this went to press baseball had just begun and will no doubt present a

wonderful opportunity to the able tossers of the company.
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G" Company

Never before in the history of the school has a new company made
such a wonderful record in athletics. G Company has more men doing

the big things in Culver than any other company. You can always see a

G Company man in all varsity sports, as well as other activities.

The first sport of the year was football. The spirit that was shown
was of the best, and except for a little hard luck to E Company we would
be wearing the old G.

In basketball we find that our best men were taken for varsity, and
even with a very green team we still see G near the top.

With the break of spring and the spirit that we gave to soccer we
were not able to make as good a showing as some of the other teams ; how-
ever, you can see many small G's about the grounds which were won in

soccer. Again you can see the old G spirit which has been poured into

us by our leader. Major Yates, coming out in swimming, and as usual you
can see us near the top. In range we made the highest score that was
shot during the season and missed the championship by a little more than

one point.

Every night you can see G Company men on the field for baseball, and
from the looks of things good old G shall be near the top in this sport.
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"H" Company

The H Company of '21 produced a real football team, which made a fine

record for the company and threatened to run away with the battalion

championship. Well coached by Lieut. Ficken and well led by Johnson, H.,

the team had only two defeats out of seven games and even had the honor

of beating E Company, the regimental champions, in the first game with

them ; but in the second game with E to determine the division champion-

ship, H lost in a closely contested and hard-fought game.

In basketball the company had almost as successful a record as in

football. At the latter part of the season the team found itself in a three-

cornered tie for the championship of the second division. Again E Com-
pany swept away our vision of an "H" by defeating us in a ver\' close game

Indoor baseball was the one sport where H did not finish near the top,

although it put up a game fight and did not lose any games by landslides.

The company has fine material for outdoor baseball—Capt. Fleet, one of

the best in the school, for coach—and since in practice games the team

has not yet been defeated, it seems possible, if not probable, that an "H"
may yet adorn some regulation sweaters.
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I St Battery

A new organization has a decided disadvantage in athletics, in that

it has no men left over from the year before around which to build a team.

Such was the case of the First Platoon of the Artillery at the beginning of

the school year.

A good crowd turned out for football and wisely elected Hoff for their

captain. Captain Fray started to coach the team, but because of other

duties resigned in favor of Captain Fogarty, who put the chai'acteristic

"zipper" into it that he has put in everything else. The season was not

just as we liked to have had, but it showed a hard-fighting team and re-

vealed a wealth of material for next year. The basketball team elected

Snyder to captain it, but he was unable to play due to an injury and Ingalls

ably filled this vacancy. After being defeated in their first game the team
staged a come-back and won three out of the remaining four games. The
indoor baseball team started with a bang by defeating our foremost rivals,

the troopers. I'nder the able leadership of Bays the team won the regi-

mental championship. Ballentine, R., is leading the followers of the na-

tional game, and a good season is expected and hoped for.

The rifle team won the school championship, making an average score of

95.2. We certainly are glad to see the name of Ballentine engraved on the

cup as the captain of our winning team. On the whole the battery has had
an excellent athletic record, but the prospects for next year are brighter.
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Point t'niitiiiit

Geer MfDinijcr

Fleming. Sheridan. I'nint, lIiintHi-, C. : Alli'ii, Groff. H. ; Geer.

2ncl Batter}?

The historj' of the Second Artillery athletics is like the old story of

the porpoise and the hare, with the Second Artillery in the role of the por-
poise. And while we would not accuse the hares of slackening their pace,

the porpoise has certainly increased its gait.

We labored through football handicapped by the lack of a coach, but
under Hough's guidance the team was never known to quit fighting. This
same handicap followed us into basketball for about half the season, but
when Lieut. Scheufler took charge the team finished strong. In soccer

the artillerymen did excellent work with Welch as captain and lost the

school championship by only one game.

In range work and indoor baseball under the leadership of Jarecki

and Hough, respectively, the Second Platoon showed their real colors and
finished among the first. We have yet to prove what we can do in outdoor
baseball, but with such excellent material and Grover for captain and Lieut.

Elson for coach, the outlook for success is very promising.

An account of athletics would not be complete without credit being
given to those men who have gone out for some athletics every afternoon
so that the general athletic record of the Artillery would be the highest.

They have received their reward, for the athletic banner has proudly floated

over the Battery.
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FOOTBALL



Troop I

The First Platoon of the troop started the football season handi-

capped by the loss of 9 men, who were drafted for Varsity. In spite of

this the troop always put up SOME fight, and only lost one game during

the whole season. Their spirit was unexcelled, and much credit must be

given to Dr. Niedermeyer as coach and Bianchi as captain. The troop

only had one team in swimming, but the First Platoon furnished half of

them. Up to the present writing the troop and battery are tied for first

place. In soccer the troop was another runner-up, being defeated but

once, and that by the school champions.

At first call for basketball a large number of men in the First Platoon

responded. With an indomitable spirit, and with lots of pep, the troopers

won the championship of the First Battalion, only to fall a victim to E
Company, the school champions, in the final game. In track the First

Platoon supplied its share of the team, and the result was the track cham-
pionship for the broncho busters. In indoor baseball the same old spirit

was there and was characteristic of every game, although the platoon fur-

nished a large number of men for varsity baseball.

Summing it all up, the troop has had a most successful athletic year

and is one to be long remembered.
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Troop 2

FOOTBALL

T— E— 7

T:— 7 F—13

T._14 G— 7

T:_ 7-6 H — 7-21

T.—33 B—

BASKETBALL

T.— 19 E—11

T.— 4 F— 8

T— 8 G—20

T.— R H — 7

T—11 B—

**
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Troop 2

Although badly crippled by the drafting of eight men to the varsity

squad, the Second Troop produced a team well to be proud of. They played

in bad luck all season, the breaks seeming continually to go against them.

However, the old fight was there, and not a game was won by any other

team without their making a superhuman effort. Colonel Rossow and
Ziegfeld must be congratulated upon their wise and efficient guiding of

the team. In swimming and soccer the Second Troop produced some very

good men, with the result that the horsemen finished second in soccer and
are now tied for first place in swimming along with the Artillery.

In basketball the fatal jinx again followed the troopers, but every

game was hotly contested, in one of which the school champs, E Company,
were decisively defeated. Barker and Dr. Niedermeyer desei'\'e a great

amount of praise for their good work as captain and coach. In track the

Second Troop was on the job and brought forward many runners, who
helped the team win the school championship. In indoor baseball a very

good team was formed ; and although it did not win the championship, was
right there when it came to snap. The outdoor season has not started yet,

but the platoon has very good prospects and assurances for a most suc-

cessful season. P
,.. %]



Band Basket Ball

The Band basketball team was no doubt one of the best teams thai

played on the floor this year. It had pep, skill and ability, but because of

its time being taken up by band practice it was hard to play many com-
pany games.

It was an organization comitostnl of rt'al men. ;is they iiroduced many
players for all varsity spoi'ts.
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Sports

THE above title itself might suggest to the

reader a lack of interest, but that is far from

the truth. In fact, the past year has been

characterized by a greater participation in ath-

letics than ever before. The question of going

out for athletics became a personal one, and that

cadet had a guilty feeling who did not engage in

some form of sport every day. The honor of car-

rying the athletic banner stimulated this interest,

the company which had the greatest number of

men out for athletics gaining this privilege.

In the fall soccer was the chief minor sport.

There were many exciting games, G Company
finally emerging the winner. Due to the late ad-

vent of winter, there was no volleyball. The track

championship fell to the Troop's fleet squad, while

who will be the champions in swimming is a ques-

tion to be settled between the Troop and Battery.

Keen competition developed in indoor baseball, but

the Battery, with an exceedingly strong team, won
the championship.
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The Cadet Club

FOR many years the Superintendent of the Academy has called upon

the older cadets and men with more experience and service for their

opinions on matters concerning school affairs. Many attempts were

made to organize Service Clubs that would meet to voice the opinions of

these men collectively. Failure after failure brought a new organization

in the school, the Cadet Club, and for the first time in the history of the

institution this organization of older men has been in connection with the

Culver Legion.

The Cadet Club of the Culver Legion was organized in the fall of

1919 by Thomas H. Kennedy, an ex-service man, who was, of course, a

member of the Culver Legion. It was his idea that the Club be in connec-

tion with the Legion so that the opinion of Legion men could be voiced in

the school and that they might see our point of view.

Mr. Kennedy introduced a stronger Honor System and put all ques-

tions of honor on the mo.st firm foundation that it has had in years. The
first club met with great success and was the most willing body of workers



for school beiielit, handling- school all'airs Ihroug-h its three departments
of Honor, School Spirit and Old and New Cadets, that have been brought
under one head.

The officers of the second Cadet Club, which has just completed suc-

cessfully a year of good work, were installed last fall when the Culver
Legion officers came in. The officers with the revised constitution organ-

ized all men who had completed three full years of winter school service

and stai-ted off the school year. The club supported the new Honor Sys-

tem and made one improvement in the system that is indeed another mile-

stone toward Culver Spirit.

The club with its three departments has managed all affairs of the

school brought before it by members of the club or men outside it. The
first department, the Department of Honor, has done splendid work in

impro\ing the honor system and properly representing it to all cadets. The
second department has done its part in helping school spirit. The third

has done its part in old and new cadet affairs and in organizing three other

service as.sociations—the fir.st, The Two-Stripe Club; the second, The
Yearling Association, and the third, The New Cadet Association, all hav-

ing constitutions supporting the Cadet Club's. For the first time these

organizations have been organized so that a two-thirds vote will pass over

the Cadet Club and are therefore well represented to the Superintendent.

The service organizations steadily increase in importance and with the

interest taken this year have improved upon the past. The support of

Colonel Gignilliat to them, especially the Cadet Club, has helped the club

to improve on the Honor of the School and aid other service organizations

in accomplishing our greatest puri)ose, Culver Spirit and Corps Honor.

Tne Cadet Club of tke Culver Legion

A. B. Smith President
A. D. Jones First Vice-Presidmt
G. O. Williams Second Vice-President
R. W. Lee Third Vice-Pre:iiAent
A. C. DeutscH Secretdry-Trcusiirer

First Depart I vnt

FULK, G.
GOODMA.N
Hevia, M.
Martindale
McCORMICK, J.

Newman
Stadtfieu)
Story, C.

Snyder
Traver
WYMONI)
Jones, R.

Ziegler

Second Defxirtment

MiCKLER
BLACKWOIID, V
Crawford, C.
Chilton
Geer
Hodgson
Lewis
LiPPE
O'Neii.i,

Pray
York
LiiHMANN.
MiiusK. A.

A.

Third De/Hirtmetit

AVERY
Brassert
Curry
Chittim
Dewey
Miller, M.
Kramig
PreWITT
Rathbun
Robertson, P.

Schryvf;k
Harvey
Lohmann, 0.



The Two Stripe Club

M. J. Stith President

R. M. Brown First Vice-President

H. E. WOODINGTON. . ..Second Vice-President

T. P. Carr Secretani-Trca.'iurer



TKe Yearling Association

DiFFEY Prcsidoit

Company Cnairmen

Adams
McPherson
WcCoKMUMv, C.

Mitchell
Raff

Roberts, W.
Schramm
Carroll
Kellum
Barker, W.

1^
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The Dramatic Club

SCHRVVER . . .



Tun I-'astki! Play

With a total aggregate of only five, this club has been one of the most
active organizations in the school. It is a difficult task to give a short

resume of such a successful club, but we will tell of only the big things.

Under the guiding hand of Lieut. Hubbard a presentation of Brooks'

"Lithuania" and De Mille's "Food" was given. In "Lithuania" the prin-

cipal parts fell upon the shoulders of Lieut. Leggett as the son, Dave Rath-

bun as the daughter, who committed the murder of the son ; Schryver a.'^

the father and Loofborough, who was the mother. The parts of the Vodka
shopkeepers were filled ably by Schramm and Sterling. All of these young
Garricks presented their parts with nothing short of the professional mien.

The comedy, "Food," brought down the house. The broken love affair

of Basil and Irene was as tragically funny as Chaplin's "Kid." Schramm
ably handled the husband's part, while Schryver was the pretty and de-

mure wife, who broke up the home just for an egg. Sterling took the part

of the food officer, who brought the house-wrecking egg into the home of

Basil. Lieut. Hubbard's inversion of Jerome K. Jerome's "Fennel Troits's

Doo" and Lord Dunsany's "Lost Silk Hat," was presented with a talent

nothing short of the professional.

The commencement play finished the successful season. The play,

"Our Wives," was the only three-act play of the year, yet beyond compare.
This screaming success certainly followed the motto of "The play's the

thing."



The Y.M.CA. Cabinet
A. K. Smith I'rrsiih ut

R. W. Lee Vic(-Preside)it

J. W. McCoRMiCK Recorder

H. M. Heed. Jr Meniherxhii)

R. W. Lee Sinidaii Meetiinjs

T. P. Carr Diseii.^sio)! (h-oiips

R. R. Saunders S(irl(il-Ii(ere(iti(ni(tJ

.]. W. McCORMICK IluildliKj

H. M. Chase Mntl-m Pirtm-es

W R. Blackwood Missimis

L. T. Cook Music

]. M. Sterling Poster.^t

•I. I ). Montgomery Publicitii

A. 1!. Smith Personal Work-

A. n. Jones Hospital Visitation

J. A. Reed 1 thletics

R. K. Kramig Sen- Cad''ts

}^.



TKe Minstrel Club

Maj. Yates Manager
Lieut. Keller Musical Director

SCHRYVER President

York Vice-President

DiFFEV Secretarii-Treastirer

Stadtfield Stage Manager
Richards. G Asst. Stage Manager
Stafford Master of Costumes
Dixon Asst. Master of Costumes
Christopher Master of Properties



Lee
Carr

Bernard
ConnABLE
Frazer

C;RAHAM
Halsey. R.

Hl'GHES. W.
Jones. A.

Ketler
Lohmann. a.

Martindaee
Montgomery, K.

Moore
Nash
Neumann, L.



The Jazz Orchestra

Hoffman, R Trombone
Nichols Comet
York Danju-MandoUn
ScHRYVER Banjo-Mandolin
Canfield Piano
Cook Drums
Montgomery, F Saxophone
Newman, M Violin



The Golf Club
Maj. C. R. Yates J'nyiilcti*

Alexander Bush S-.u-rriaiii

Col. FlTZurcH LrK Hon. President
Carl Hilker linn. I'icc-Pi-cxidenf

Capt. Shanks ILui. \'ir(-r'i-ct;itte)il

George Weitzel ChainiKiu dreoi.-; Ciiiiiiiiittrr

Fleet, McKinney, McIlwraith, Peterman.

Pulilicity ('(ininiitti e

KiKTZ and BrsnKi:iL

Membe

Abhey
Crane
Ellls
T.ittle
.Smith,
.Mathews
KiCE, K.
Stanley
Rhhakhs

N.

CfLVER
Martin. W.
f'ngleback
McIlwraith
Peter.MAN
SCIIRYVER, .M.

(Ai'T. Fleet
Ma.i. ,J(ihnst(in

('apt. Flicarty

LlEfT. OlSUN
Capt. Stone
LiEiT.-Coi. Rossdw
LiEiT. Dye
Lohmann, C.

Stu.l
Maj. EiLitiTT
Col. Greiner
LlElT. Waiker

Cait. Cranhai.l
Salmans
Gerard
schiette
Selvage
Montgomery. K
FoLTZ. J.

LiEiT. Peck
I.iEiT. Baker



The Hiking Club
Lieut. Morgan Director
Stith President
Van Tyne First Vice-President
Slingerland Second Vice-President
Lawson Secretarii-Treasurer

Members Reserves

COGGIN BerNET
dockstader butler
Halsey, R. Morgan, H.
Jerrems Newman, E.
Kroehle Richards, G.
Levinson Shideler
Pray Smith, N.
Prindle Stryker
Richardson, W. Walker, W.
Ryan, H. Williams, E.
Tremaine
Ward, R.
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Sidles, H President

Bensinger First Vice-Preaident

SCHRVVER. C S'.riD/d Vice-Preside)it

Martindale Sf rritiirii (uid Treasurer

Charter Memoers

Avery Lee, R.

Blackwood, \. McCormick, J.

Brassert Neumann, L.

Hand Prewitt
Hodgson, T. Smith, A.

Jones. D. Snyder
Kramig
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TKe Hop Club

A. B. Smith Pret^ident

H. A. Stadtfield Vice-PreHith'Ht

R. W. Lee Secretary

A. T. York Treasurer

A. C. Deutsch Manager



i

Varsity Hockey

Ma J. Yates Coach

Stadtfield Captain

Williams. (; Matnuicr

ist Team Reserves

HERKET—Lift \\'hl(J Clarkson
Shipman—Defense RrssELL

Richards. G.

—

Center Hand
Stadtfield—Rinhl Wuh/

Thomson. J.

—

I)efen.^(

WEITZEL—Cddl

i. R,..



The Orchestra

Capt. O'Callaghan Director

Blackwood, V.

BrownLEE
Collier

Combs
Cook, L.

Evans
Griffith

Hamilton

Hepburn
Hoffman, R.

Karst
Kelley
King, E.

Montgomery, F.

Neeley
Newman, M.

Nichols
Payson
RiFFO

Webster, J.

Weitzel
Wells, R.

Williamson, T.

Lieut. Morgan



The Vedette Staff

Arrick



TKe Vedette

r1^

A vedette is a mounted sentinel, but THE VEDETTE comprises the

four pages of printed matter which come forth each Saturday to chronicle,

forecast or attempt to influence the joys and sorrows of the cadet corps.

By publication of honors awarded it is the great stimulus of personal pride

;

through its editorials it molds and develops school spirit ; through the me-
dium of the Battalions, Attention, column it conveys information of future

events; through the "Green Meg," with its personal touch, it binds the

school closer together ; and finally it is the link that connects the Culver

Legion and Culver. This in brief is the veiy important place which THE
VEDETTE holds in the life of the Academy.

We must go way back to the days when Col. Gignilliat first came to

Culver to find the first records of this newspaper. In '97 Cadet J. S. Fleet

(better known to the present generation as Capt. Fleet, head of the Latin

department) and other cadets with literary aspirations began a monthly
magazine, which had the double nature of a literaiy and news organ.

About seven years ago the present weekly journal was established, a lit-

eraiy VEDETTE magazine being issued once a year. One of the prin-

cipal events in the annals of the paper is the establishment of the column
known as "Through the Gi'een Megaphone." This is the most widely read

feature of THE VEDETTE and the most truly Culverian. Through this

column the keenest minds in the coi'ps have given the paper something
which makes it stand in a class of its own in school newspapers. Other
outstanding, though more recent, features of the organ are the series

of drawings on the front page known as the Vedettelette, the Bat-

talions, Attention, column and the pictorial supplement which is some-

times issued. This year has seen the beginnings of the sport page, which
has as its mentor the author of the "Old Zipper" doctrine.

The members of THE VEDETTE staff are chosen by competition—
largely among the English classes. The staff is pemianently appointed
after Christmas, and its members are assigned to the various departments
of the publication. Each issue is managed by an executive committee de-

tailed for that week from the staff. During the course of the year a trip

is made to some large city and the plant of some daily newspaper is visited.

This trip is partly in the nature of a reward and partly to show how a real

paper is managed. At commencement members of the staff are awarded
medals—silver medals for one year's service

;
gold medals for two or more

years.

Until a few years ago Capt. Hunt was the guiding star of THE VE-
DETTE and of the Vedett«rs; but this burden is now Lieut. Young's.
Lieut. Pifer has charge of the circulation department, and as heretofore
mentioned Capt. Fogarty is the genius of the sporting section.

THE VEDETTE has become an inseparable part of cadet life, and
has given many who are beginning to show prominence in the literary

world their first training.



The Varsity Rifle Team

Capt.
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The varsity ritte team of 1921 has proven itself to be a team of cham-

pionship caliber. They have made high scores in all of their matches,

winning first place in every match except the Indiana State Match, when
they won second place. In a match with Montclair Academy, New Jersey,

the Varsity won by a .score of 972 to 920. Later in the season they fired

a match with Harvard, winning again, 492 to 483. The National Asso-

ciation matches have not been finished at the time this book goes to the

printer, but Culver is 163 points ahead at the end of the fifth match. If

this match is won it will place the Culver Rifle Team first among all mili-

tary academies in the United States and will bring the coveted Trophy to

Culver again.

Kii'i.i; ri.AM IN riii': inihana
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Indiana State Indoor Matcn
The Indiana State Indoor Matches were held in our gallery on March

21st. There were twenty-one teams, representing all the important rifle

clubs of Indiana. First place was won by the Hoosier Rifle Club of In-

dianapolis, a group of old-timers. Culver, represented by the team cap-

tained by Morse, A., surprised them all by winning second place with the

excellent score of 990. The success of the Rifle Team this year is certainly

a credit to the school and the able coaching of Captain Middleton.
I
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In Appreciation

fhi< year, more than ever, we have tried and succeeded in put-

ting out a booi< which is more the work of many than the work
(if a few. It would have been impossible to compile this book

without the aid of the first classmen and the under-classmen,

who were called on by us to assist in the production of this

book, and we desire to express our heartfelt thanks to each one

as an individual and to all collectively for the fine interest and

good spirit with which they have responded.

The book would not be complete without cartoons, and for

their designing and execution we must thank Sprague, Nigh.

Dixon, P"'oltz, Robertson, P., and Plathbun.

Equally as important is the literary work for which we
must express our appreciation and thanks to Morse, A. ; Hal-

sey, R.; Smith, A.; Miller, M. ; Hunter, W. ; Poland, Str>'ker,

Jones, A.; Sesslar, Johnson, H. ; Stith, Smith, M.; Richards,

(;.; Kluckhohn, Love, Whitbeck, Hevia, G.; Mickler, Reed, H.

;

MacPherson, Bensinger, Arrick, Wernitz, Schiyver, Tepper

and Montgomery, J.

The book would be unattractive and uninteresting with-

out the pages of snaps, and for these we have to thank the

whole school, and particularly Chittim, Snyder, Harvey and

Bush.

For proofreading and general aid from the Faculty we
must thank Capt. Hunt, Lieut. Parker and Lieut. Morgan.

For use of ty])ewriters, HutVman, F., and Werner.
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WKat Next?
First they tcjok away our liquor,

And drinking put a stop to.

And then they put a ban on

Making home-made hop brew.

Not content with this tomfoolery,

New fields they found to vanquish.

Tho success has crowned their efforts.

Yet their work don't seem to languish,

On li(|uor now they've turned away

To face a newer foe.

And now they calmly turn and say,

"Tobacco, too, must go."

I can draw a mental picture

Of the days that are to come

When good old twist tobacco

Gives way to chewing gum !

I can see the Turkish cigarette

And the rich and burly kind

Being mournfully supplanted

By the crooked grape vine.

In those days the law will make it

Quite a .serious offense

To even carry matches

In your go-to-meetin' pants.

—P. S. L.



It Isn't Being Done At Culvarl

H<i*rri3 f ai led -to T« move the
bond ihat holds t-Vie fiaracK-
\rte clci.edCodei'T»YHY'iS
Wondering Why h?s fsovnch-

utecloes hctoben.

The LoMO And The Short

md



Imagine the scene : A big, comfortable chair, a beautiful girl snug-
gled down in it, her head leaned back so that she is looking up into the

face of the man who is bending attentively over her.

Now he reaches his arm around her. Her head is pressed against his

heart. Speech at this time would be impossible.

Listen. We hear her .struggled whisper: "Oh, dear, you hurt." In

a low, earnest voice he says: "Well, I simply cannot help hurting you a

little bit. You don't mind that, do you?"

Again we hear only silence. They seem perfectly contented. It i.-

not long, however, that they remain in this position. He does not seem
content with what he sees in her face.

Her eyes are a violet gray. He bends farther over so that he can
see into—well—see into her mouth.

Because, of course, it is the dentist repairing her teeth.—Whiz Bang.

Moonlight Melodies

Prudence, you know, was a Quakeress Fair,

She was loved by one Golightly Proud.

And they'd sit 'neath the moon in the soft nights

As long as the Quakers allowed.

And they dreamed at the clouds as they floated away,

While the stars peeped out, half fearing to stay.

And that rest settled down of a well-labored day.

And the fireflies flickered around.

"My flower," said he, "wilt thou be mine?"

"A flower should wilt, so of course I'll be thine."

"Thou art
—

" .said he,

"It's an art," said she.

And the fireflies flickered around.

—F. P. G.
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Can Tou Beat It?

Where can ijoa baij u cup for ijour knee,

Or a key for a lock of your hair?

Can your eyes be called an academy

Because there are pupils there,

In the crown of your head what jewels are found?

Who trareU the bridge of your nose?

Could you use i)i shingling the roof of your mouth

The nails on the end of your toes?

Could the crook in your elbow be sent to jail?

If so, tvhat did he do?

How can you sharpen your shoulder blades?

I'll be darned if I know, do you?

Could you sit in the shade of the palm of your ha)id

Or beat the drum of your ear?

Does the calf of your leg eat the corn on your toe?

If so, why grow corn on the ear?

Where can a man buy bolts for his braces,

Or rubbers to fit his babuls?

Can your mouth be called a movie

Because there are films at hand?

How can men buy grains of sa)id,

A7id then get window pains?

Why not go out while the chance is at hand

And all catch coal irhoi it rains?



'The movies are just in their infancy."

'Well, they seem to have found their legs.

Whither?

When the workmen own the workshops

And the railroad men the rails

;

And the grocery clerks the groceries,

^nd the mail clerks own the mails

—

When the jireachers own the pulpits.

And the pressmen own the shops;

And the drillers own the oil wells.

And the jails are owned by cops

—

When the conductors own the street car,-

xAnd each driver owns his bus;

Will \du ti'll us common people

Whatinhell will come of us?

^1^



Shades of Shakespeare

a

Scene: The castle. Macbeth and
murderer.

Macbeth : Dost pack a gat,

minion?

Murderer: Ay, that do I, my
lord.

'Tis a six-shooter, and I pull

A wicked trigger.

Macbeth : Good ! Go thou.

And bump off Fleance and Ban-
quo

—

Murderer: Not so hastily, my
lord,

For I demand five bucks for each.

And an eight-hour day,

Or I strike.

Macbeth: What, thou varlet?

Well, 'tis granted. Shoot well.

Lest they escape. A gallon of

home-brew
Awaits thee in my cellar.

When thy task is done.

(Exit murderer.)

I could not choose a better time.

The police strike;

And the electrician at Sing-Sing,

Demandeth more coin for each man
condemn'd

To die in the chair; I am safe.

Ye banquet scene, Macbeth and
Lady Macbeth.

Macbeth: Ho, cooks! Ha, var-

lets!

What hast thou for my stan'ing
belly?

Truly I crave a boiled ham

!

Lady Macbeth : Be not angered,

my lord.

The cooks have struck

!

And Norah has left the castle,

Lured by the wages offered,

By the thane of Fife; I am alone

and helpless.

Macbeth : Thou'rt mad to say it

!

But natheless, hie thee to the

kitchen,

ril have a boiled ham.

Or know the reason why.

Lady Macbeth: Oh, lord,

Our pantry is empty.

The butchers' union have ordered

a strike.

And the stockyards are idle.

We must dine out—but, no

!

The cooks' and waiters' union

Have struck ; and also

The dishwashers' association.

Macbeth : The curse of death on
the unions!

Foul, misguided knaves who inter-

rupt my plans,

And block my path of success

!

I have murders yet to be com-
mitted,

But my men have struck,

All save one. Woe is me

!

(Enter ghost)

What ho! Is this Saturday?

Lady Macbeth: No, my lord.

Why askest thou?

Macbeth : Truly, the ghost walks !

Lady Macbeth : Thou hast been
drinking wood alcohol.

And art off thy trolley. Prohibition

Will prove thy downfall. Thou
drinkest 100 per cent, stuff, and
hast bats in thy belfry.

Ghost : I wander here, Macbeth,
For I have no place to go.

The gravediggers have struck.

Furthermore, I am a union ghost,

And were this Saturday,

You would not find me here.

For on that day
I work but till noon.

(The clock strikes 12.)

THE END.
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After I Graduate

Will I be a student

If I should go to college?

And will I study hard

To try and get some knowledge?
Or will I be a dreamer

And leave my books to fate,

After I graduate?

Will I be a lawyer

And have a lot of books?

Or will I be a thief

And run around with crooks?

Or will I be a watchman
And always stay up late,

After I graduate?

Will I be an engineer,

And get to drive a train?

Or will I be a weather man.
And count the drops of rain?

Or will I be a business man.
And run things all first rate,

After I graduate?

Will I be a clerk.

And wait upon the trade?

Or will I join the circus.

And sell red lemonade?
Will I be a millionaire.

And ride around in state.

After I graduate?

Will I be a bachelor.

And ahvays live alone?

Or will I think things over.

And buy a little home?
And then go out into the world,

To look for me a mate,

After I graduate?
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Song Hits that are Misfits!?!?

Stith—A Maiden's Prayer.

Love—A Little Love, a Little Kiss.

Saunders— I'd Like to P'all Asleep and Wake Up in My Mammy's Arms.

Brassert and Avery—Home, Sweet Home.

Bradley—Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless You (Gee, Alaska's Cold).

Reed, J.—At 4:10 in the Morning.

Sfrague—Have a Heart.

Williams, G.— I'll Say (S)He Does.

Blackwood, V.—Somebody's Sweetheart.

Kincaid—Take Your Girlie to the Movies.

RiFFO—He's a Devil in His Own Home Town.

SCHRYVER—Nobody to Love.

Chilton—You'd Be Surprised.

Wilson, J.—Tired of Me.

HoFF, R.—Just Snap Your Fingers At Care.

Deutsch—Wherever There's Music and Beautiful tlirls.

Kluckhohn— I Was So Young.

Schilplin—There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight.

FULK, G.—Slow and Easy.

York—A Good Man Is Hard to Find.

Every One— ! How I Hate to Get Up in the Morning.

Kurtz—Good Night, Ladies.

Prewitt—In My Old Kentucky Home.

BUSHNELL—Down By the 0-Hi-O. ^

Griffith—Turkey in the Straw.

Van Tyne—Long Boy.

Ye Under Classmen—In Sweet September.

HaK. HaK. You CKase Me!
"Lips that touch liquor shall never touch mine,"

The maiden declared with fervor divine.

The cave man then answered with mirthfilling glee,

"Lips that kiss poodles shall never kiss me."
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I love the sun of foreign lands,

The glowing glare of whitened sands,

The wave-kissed southern island strands

But it's in vain I stretch my hands . .

I'm at CULVER.

I love the sky so blue and clear.

Wavelets breaking I love to hear.

The tropic sun to me is dear,

But hereabouts all is blear . . .

I'm at CULVER.

And then I love the whitened lights,

Bi'oadway with its myriad sights,

Fifth Avenue busses, girls in tights,

But here, alas, they all sleep nights .

I'm at CULVER.
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The Calendar

ACT I

SKI'THMHKK.

7. I'k-lics ariivr and also valets. .Much enthusiasm.

,s-'j-l(l. I'lchcs iK.t (|uite so enthusiastic.

11. Enthusiasm all gone.

14. .Ah! The old men are heie. Watch out, you pleliesi

l.'i. (lasses start. .Awful!

17. First class elects officers.

!!•. Jazz hand plays in Sunday Chapel.

21-22-2.•^24-2^). Nothing doing; evcryl>ody has the red

31. The first month has went.

OCTDBER.

1. Jungle league opens. Owl rooters will please sit in the rafters.

2. Varsity heats Walsh Hall in opening game, 21-13.

4. Company foothall games begin.

'.*. \'arsity Ijeats Chicago Tech, 40-7.

1.3. \o drill today. Yea Culver!

ir,. The Egg Crate Wallop. Team wallops Crane Tech. 48-0.

17. Yellow River. Where's the Stritcher?

18. Who did it?

19. Are you a Minnow or a Whale?
22. Guests arrive for the

23. BK; INFORMAL!!!!!
24. The presidential election. We elect Harding. Hard luck, Debs!

30. Hallowe'en! Fin out (.Memories). The cider and gingei-bread was tint

31. Notre Dame Frosh ;ire the victors this year.

NoVKMBKIi.

li. Harrison High falls oui- victim. 4S-0.

8. General Wood addresses the legiment.

13. Northwestern outa luck, 47-0.

1."). E Company sports E's on their sweaters for football.

10. Team given big scndoff in chapel.

20. Lake Forest beats us, 28-6. Hard luck team.

23-24. Friends begin to arrive for Thanksgiving ixercises.

2."i. We gathei- together to ask Do you toddle?

20. En. I of the big hop.

27. Our friends go and leave us.

Tomon-ow is the month of

necktie!

3(1

Dkcemhkk.

1. My-Hro-Fo start the Culver Hall of Fame
1. The representatives of the P. R. R. will be in the V. .M. C. .\. lobby

that's all we heaid.

0. Major Yates shows talent as a diver.

12. Yea! The last chapel of 1<I2(I.

1.3. It's getting near. Tiunks in bariacks. Hot dog!

14. Tomiurow we leave for

LS. HOME!!!!!!!

(and
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ACT II

January.

4. Everybody feeling good? Seems to be a lot of love-sick cadets.

6. Soda fountain in Y. M. C. A. opens. Pretty good, whatdayasay?
9. Lieut. Parker appears in Mess Hall without puttees.

11. Japan declares war on Culver. Chittim decides to join the Texas Rangers.

12. The peace dove blesses C. M. A.

15. C. M. A. wins from Kent College, 28-18, in opening basketball game.
16. MacSwiney reported with food.

18. Webster finds his bed rather warm toward morning.

22. Away with blues and on with Hop.

28. You're getting near, Strongheart ! Only .50 more yards. COLUMBIA!!!

February.

1. Battery haircut wrecks the morale of the corps.

5. "Guts" organizes the Hammer in the Vedette.

7. Williams elected manager of Varsity Hockey which ain't.

10-11-12. Ye Gods! Those Exams! !

!

15. Varsity Crew initiated as a regular winter school sport.

16. Hatfield and Bush awarded first Culver's in boxing.

17. Government inspector. Watch out, you cadets!

18. And again we sleep in chapel.

22. Minstrels! Sweet Mamma, I saw a cow-hide in the grass

23. Minstrels cater to the people of our CITY.
26. Hah! Hah!! she cried and the Hop was on. Lake Forest wins in Basketball.

28. Offices come out. Brandenburg bellows forth with new vigor. E Co. Champs!

March.

2. Tepper at last is a Varsity Manager.
4. Cadets interested in Life Saving when they know that medals will be given.

5. Varsity Basketball Team beats Loyola in Chicago. They all say that Black Cats
are pretty lively. Boxing team journeys to Indianapolis.

Bring your room-mate.

Dr. Niedermyer proves a star at a Legion Basketball game. Yea, Doc!

Check.

Lieut. Dye applies for a gentle Shetland pony.

Swimming team captures the trophy from Great Lakes, 72-70.

20. And only a week more till Easter. First parade today!

21. Big shoot of the bull here. Culver places second.

22 & 23. Get your hair cut for the Easter festivities.

25. Sweethearts arrive. Also cold weather.

28. The big hop lasts till 3 o'clock. Some dance ! !

!

30. Guests all gone. Ain't it a shame?t*9f$@

April.

1. Dick Prewitt gives a birthday party at the Jungle's. Smith's bed rather uncom-
fortable that night.

2. Culver defeats Lane Tech in final swimming meet.

More first class privileges.

Captains line at Col. Greiner's.

Lay on Macduff! What ho! And then the trucks stopped.

Charlie Chaplin makes a return trip to Culver in "The Kid."

First Class starts drive for their memorial.
The Culver Legion has good tastes. Some vaudeville! Remember Act III?

The Roll Call at last is completed. At last we can sleep.

6.

12.

15.

17.

18.
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He was seated in Lillian's parlor,

And he said unto the light

:

Either you or I, old fellow,

Will be turned down tonight.

The average circumference of a woman's waist is thirty inches.

The average reach of a man's arm is thirty inches.

Ain't nature wonderful?

They sat alone in the moonlight,

And she soothed his troubled brow

;

Dearest, I know my life's been fast.

But I'm on my last lap now.

They have perfected a baby cart that shuts up, but as yet they have
found no way to make the thing that rides in it keep quiet.

"Robert Burns," said the caddie, as he found the cadet smoking one of

his choice cigars.

Ketler says that after studying for two hours his brains feel as if

they were on fire; his roomy, Deutsch, suggests that he had better blow
them out.

Here lies in peace Sylve.ster Stew,

He learned to make his own home brew.

Wymond—Gee ! My girl is a beauty.

Brown—Remember beauty is only skin deep.

Wymond—That's all right ; I'm no cannibal.

Prewitt (On leave, whispering)—Waiter, can you serve me some-

thing with a kick in it?

W.AITER (also whispering)—Wait till you see the bill.

5^^)
Reed, J.—I've got an awful cold in my head.

^ Br.andenburg—Well, that's more than you've usually got.
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The Brute
He struk her, but she uttered not a sound. He strk her agen butt no

ward eskapt her lipz. Once moor he hitter on the hedd butt brav thing

that she wuz, she did not even whimpurr. Then becuming enragd beond
awl reezon at her unconcern of his akshuns, the brute utterd a lo oth and
began raining bloo after bloo on hur prettee little hedd, even skratcking

hur in his madnus. Evun thru this she had remained silent. Butt finelly,

not being able to stand it eny longer, she heeved a reluktant sputer and
berst into flame.

For yu sea she wuz only a match.

TKeMovies )ay

Owen Moore went away,
Owen Moore than he could pay.

Owen Moore came back today,

Owen Moore.

Tne One Hundred
(With Apologies to Tennyson)

Half a league, half a league.

Half a league onward.
Into the valley of discontent.

Strode the E. D. Squad.
"Forward the awkard squad

!

Pick up your feet, ye Gods !"

Onto the Sally Port,

Strode the E. D. Squad.

"Forward, you dumbells, there!'

Was there a kaydet cared?
Not tho' the whole mob knew.
Someone had blundered.

Theirs not to make reply.

Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do and die

;

Onto the Sally Port,

Strode the E. D. Squad.

When can their glory fade?
Oh, the wild walks they made

!

All the school wondered.
Honor those walks they made,
Honor the whole brigade.

Noble one hundred

!
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Boyaous kissabus sweet giiiorum,

Girlabus likabus—wanta somorum,

Pater puebulus enter parlorum.

Kickabus boyabus exit de dorum,

Nightabiis darkabus no lamporum,

Climabus fencebus bi'eechebus torum.

She—Why did they put Bob Edgar out of the game?
Cadet—For holding.

She—Oh, isn't that just like Bob?

She (at a Culver Hop)—Something tells me that you're going to ask
me to your next dance.

Cadet—My dear girl, you must have heart trouble.

I would that thus, when I shall see

June the eighth draw near to me,

"Cits," blossoming 'round my heart,

I may "light up" as I depart.

Old Father Hubbard went to the cubbard,

To get himself a drink ;

But after the first,

Thot he'd die of thirst.

He now gets a drink from the sink.

How doth the gentle laundress,

Search out the weakest points.

And always scrape the buttons off,

At the mo.st strategic points.

Her face is sweet and sweet her lips,

And sweet her eyes of blue

;

And I fetch her bonbons every night,

For she has a sweet tooth too.

W
(^
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More WKat?
If when the world was looking blue,

A pair of eyes smiled up at you,

The kind that thrilled you thru and thru,

Would you?

And if those eyes so darned demure,
Belonged exclusively to Her,
Drooped a little, would their lure

—

Would you ?

If 'neath those eyes a curve of red,

Tempted 'till you lost your head.

Would you stand there dumb, instead.

Would you ?

Or should the dance prove awful hot.

And warm, you sought a cooler spot.

Screened with dense palms, and what not,

Would you?

If when you softly murmured "Dear,"
She sighed, and seemed to lean quite near,

'Till tresses tickled your right ear.

Would you?

If she had said others were a bore,

And jealous rivals would be sore,

Then whispered that she wanted more,
Would you ?

When the frost is on the pumpkin.
And the fodder's in the shock.

Then dad redeems his overcoat.

And puts the Ford in hock.

"Are caterpillars good to eat?" asked the innocent plebe at the dinnei'

table.

"No," said the stern head of mess, "what makes you ask a question
like that here while we are eating?"

"You had one in your lettuce, but it's gone now, sir!"

Heard in Civilization!!

Daddy—No, your mother never dressed the way you girls do today to

catch a husband.
Daughter—Yes, but look what she got.

Lieutenant Young—Name some words that are passing out of use

in our own day.

Sprague—Well, I guess "whiskey" is passing out about as fast as any
other word.
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MiCKLER—Well, this is some drought the country has now.

Kurtz—I wouldn't call it a drought—I'd call it a cyclone.

Mick—Why a cyclone ?

Kurtz—Because everybody takes refuge in their cellars.

It's funny how, every time a guy tries to think of an excuse, all he can

think of is the truth.

Lend some guys a hand and they'll take your ami.

1610—Indians sold Manhattan Island for keg of whiskey.

1921—Citizens want to trade back.

The wise old owl sat in an oak,

The more he heard, the less he spoke.

The less he spoke the more he heard.

Why are we not like that wise old bird?

A Culver graduate was looking for a position of some sort.

Entering an office, he asked to see the manager, and while he was wait-

ing he said to the office boy :

"Do you suppose there is an opening for a Culver graduate here?"

"Dere will be," was the reply, "if de boss don't raise my salary to free

dollars a week by tomorrow night."

Hodgson—I .see where Babe Jones was court martialed for destroying
liquor.

Abbey—What was his charge? v, ...

Tommy—Criminally insane.

Two microbes sat on a dairj' shelf.

And said in accents pained.

As they watched the milkman filter the milk:

"Our relations are getting strained."

Am
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An Episode

The bells have rung for soupe,

Now the sergeants start to yell,

As I shine my shoes I wonder,

If things are worse in "L."

I fall down nearly all the steps,

I nearly break my neck,

I button up my overcoat,

By now I am a wreck.

Alas, by the time I reach the door,

I hear the bugle blow

—

The sergeant says, "Get on the left,"

I guess I ought to know.

A bawling out for being late,

I then get in my place

;

But a second lieutenant sticks me.

For a shoestring out of place.

But that's not all, you must know, now

We march right in to eat

;

While the fellow just behind you,

Kicks and steps all o'er your feet.

Then after you have eaten,

And march out from the hall.

You would give your life to Hades,

For a Lucky or Pall Mall.

And when the company is dismissed,

You give up in despair,

But you go back into your room,

To sleep soundly in your chair.

—H. M. R., Jr.

a
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Rules for Dancing
(1) Stand twelve inches away from your partner. She may not love

you as much as you think she does.

(2) Don't lean on your partner; she's probably had no lunch either.

(3) Don't look as if you were pained. Take courage. Dances don't

last a lifetime.

(4) Place one finger on your partner's shoulder. She may not be used

to dead weight.

(5) Try not to get your form in the shape of a pretzel. Other shapes

are far more becoming.

(6) Be light on her feet as well as on yours.

(7) Listen to the music. Your conversation may be not quite so full

of harmony.

(8) Keep time. The man who wrote the music knows more about

rhythm than you do.

(9) Don't try to invent some new stuff in dancing. People knew how
to dance before you arrived.

(10) Follow these rules and you're sure to get away with the women.
Waw haw I Waw haw

!

—L. G.

"That's the guy Pm laying for," muttered the hen as the farmer crossed

the yard.

Mother (viewing daughter's new dress)—It's all right, but the wai'^i

doesn't match the skirt veiy well in back.

Daughter—That isn't the waist, mother; that's me.

Young Lady (turning pages of album)—And this is my father.

Caller—You certainly resemble him.

Young Lady—That's funny ; he's my stepfather.

Stith—Here's a snapshot of my girl at the beach.

Montgomery—Snapshot I Boy, Pd call that an exposure.

BUSHNELL—There's the most interesting part of the paper.

^ Schramm—What's that?

BuSHNELL— I don't know. It's cut out.
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"A man on third, two down,"' he said

"We'll have to work the squeeze."

"But, Billy, dear, don't do it here

—

It's much too public—please."

Girl

The girls you've met are different

In just one certain way.

Each one has got a certain style,

And works it every day.

There is the type that stand aloof

You gaze on from afar;

And others try to dazzle you

With brilliance a-la-star.

Some try to treat you haughtily,

And others treat you fine;

But the one you fall for hardest

Is the Jane with the heavv line.

Dearie, since you have went,

My bitter tears have fell

;

How lonesome I shall was

I cannot not never tell.

You've left I all alone.

You've come and went again

;

You've learnt me that I can't

Not never trust a hen.

ft

A lot of time has went

Since I have saw your face.

And when you have came back,

Don't ever leave this place.

I have not yet forgot

Them loving words you've spoke

;

I knowed you wasn't mean,

But still my heart is broke.

But maybe when you've wrote.

And showed me that you've thunk,

I'll dry them bitter tears.

And won't feel quite so punk.

—T. H. E.
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My Boys beware of the' Baby 3-taie"
7oY if it is II Q bluff,
She kmows too much,

And if is not

,

She dos'ent know enough.

SKowing Off
(A Culver "Commish." on leave goes to a show.)

What he thinks the audience think: Say, I wish I were in his shoes.

I'll bet he's been in a lot of battles. Wonder what that star on his sleeve

means? He must be French. He looks too young to be a general. Won-
der what he got that yellow-lined cape for? Isn't he manly looking?
Doesn't he wear his clothes well? My, I'll bet all the girls fall in love

with him.

What the audience really thinks: Not a dawgone thing.

Says Blackwood to his squaw at the Easter Hop : "Why is it that all

the sweet young things say, 'You're the first man who has ever
kissed me'?"

WKy Hesitate?

The clock struck nine. I looked at Kate;
Her lips were rosy red.

"At quarter after nine, I mean
To steal a kiss," I said.

She cast a roguish glance at me.
And then she whispered low.

With quite her sweetest smile, "The clock
Is fifteen minutes slow."



Van Tyne—Er—how's the chicken tonight? Tender and soft?

Waitress—Oh, pretty good, kiddo; how're you?

Mother— I think it's wonderful to have a limousine lighted inside like

that one of Chippy Robertson's.

Innocent Daughter—That's funny. I never saw any lights.

The Virginia Reel says that "raining pitchforks" is bad enough, but

when it comes to "hailing street cars" it's pretty rough weather.

Lieut. Trousdale—Please give us the name of the largest diamond.

"Ollie Johnson (after a shot of coca-cola) —The ace, sir.

Price—Pauline has a weak back.

Chittim—How come?
Price—She can't bare much—more.

Frink—Don't you think that Jones was a fool for committing suicide?

Chase—Yes, it's about the last thing Pd do.

Kurtz— Poor Agnes slijipcd on her \eranda last night.

Al Deutsch—Well, well: did it lit her?
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Culver
Jftilitar^ Jlcademy

1921-22 Session Opens September

Closes June, 1922

Batteri)

^
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Regiment of Infantrg

Troop of Cavalrp

Batterg of Field Jlrtilleri^

JIviation
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the n\itcy

No form of outing mnkes a

stronger iippenl lo a boy's natural

tastes or j^ives him more whole-
some refreshment or harder
mlIscle^ than this course. Write
for Catalogue N.

-y/ Siuiiiiici- Oil Horse

or ['lUs.ioii

The cavalry or artillery course
is one to delight every live, red-

blooded American boy. 1 he
instruction is such as will be of

the utmost beneht to the boy re-

gardless of the future vocation.
Write for Catalogue C.

*A - "

T\CO -y\Co/if/is III

the -Air

I'his course is conducted with all

the thoroughness and scrupulous at

tention to details that has ch;iracter-

ized other Culver undertakings, and
the instruction in actual tlying will

be surrounded with every possible

precaution to insure its safety. Write
for Catalogue .\v.

iight Weeks of

IVooderiift

Learning to know and love the

great out of doors. For boys under
fourteen. Write for Calalome W.

These hve schools are planned by

men of conspicuous success in han-

dling boys, are backed up by the

equipment that has made Culver a

national asset, and are modeled after

the v^'ishes of a bov's own heart.

m
J



Culver Cadet Canteen

Assorted Candies ana Cakes

Fruits

SUGGESTIONS

Keeley's Ola Fasnionea Cnocolates

Logansport Ice Cream

Delicious Apples

Sunkist Oranges

Hurler's Cnocolates

POPULAR CAKES

and

Quality''

Princess

Dayton Cream

Avio

Eclair

Cherry Dip

M. M. Pecan and Walnut

Coco Dainty

Cinderella

Fruit Gem
Chocolate Finger
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The First Class of Culver Ring
is Inir w \isihle expression ot the traditional

ideals and time tried policies that guides

the House of Peacock to the confidence ot

those whom it ser\'es.

Over an unbroken period ot eii^htv-tour

years, Peacock's ha\'e ser\'ed in e\er in-

creasing numbers, folks in Chicago and

out-of-town frieiuis In' mail.

Diamonds, l'eai-|s and large selections ot

all useful and beautiful articles into which

silver and gold is wrought that satisfactory

selection is assured.

C. D. PEACOCK
STATE .AND ADAMS STREETS

^

i.
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Edgewater Beach Hotel
W. M. DEWEY, Manager

EUROPEAN

Located in the Exclusive Residential District on

Chicago's Beautiful North Shore

^^5?

5300 BLOCK SHERIDAN ROAD

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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MOLLOT
'Custom Built" College Annual Covers

"College Annual Covers tKat truly represent tKe

cKaracter of the books on wKicK tney are used."

THE COVERS OF THE 1921 ROLL CALL ARE MOLLOY PRODUCTS

THE DAVID J. MOLLOY COMPANY
633 PLYMOUTH COURT -.: -.: CHICAGO
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Jacob Reed's Sons
1424-1426 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA

UNIFORM MANUFACTURERS
for

Officers of the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps and Students of Military

Schools and Colleges

We are the oldest uniform makers in the United States, the house

being formed in 1824 by Jacob Reed. Our uniforms

are made in sanitary workrooms on our own
premises and are ideal in design,

tailoring and fitting quality



ASPHALT—ASBESTOS— MAGNESIA ^^^
cAiphalt has completely revolutionized the roofing and damp-proofing of building.

Q,4shestos has brought about new methods of fire-prevention and pipe and boiler

insulation.

SMagneiia has immensley increased the capacity of all power and heating plants by

conserving the heat in steam, and is saving almost mcalculable quantities of coal.

In the development of the products of these wonderlul minerals, the Phihp Carey

Company has been a trail blazer since 1873.

It is today the national lieadquarters for the Building and Insulating Products of

oAsphalt^ASBESTOS— 3Aagneiia

Its Roofings, Wallboards and Pipe and Boiler Coverings are used by the United States Government

and by leading industries everywhere to the value of many millions of dollars every year.

The Philip Carey Company
LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI

U. S. A.

TheRoberts Br.vssMfg.Co.

Bi t^ A © ^ <3 ©Q B'S

STEIAM. N^AXER. GAS. GASOLINE.
AIR. OIL AND AUXOrvlOTIVC LI S E .

Detroit. Mich.

EARNEST NEUEH E.tahi.sKmeni N.,. 486



Fashion Demands
A Neat Waist Line

BRAXTON
TH E Q £ LT ^"'^ ^^^ "^

THE BELT WITH THE
COMFORT FEATURE

Ihe extra Tnidkness over rbe nips :s snapecJ to fir Ine 000^/,

amply pliOibleand yielding lotne naiural mouemenf"of fbemu5dles

rr allows Ine bell lobe worn domparailiuely loose ancislill^ive

TO Ihe lrou5er6 Ibal so desired supporlandslylisb ban^.

AN IMDfiOUEbTfiOUSEni SUPDOfiT EMBODVING
ALLThlr R)EPUI5ITES OF STVLE.COMFOIiT'-oQUALITV

TAILORED FI50M fvlODISM LEATMEfiS OP MANY PINISMES
BUCKLEtS op Sr^AriTEST DESIGN

UN5UI^PA55ED IN 9UALlTV-WORKMAN5mD""oPiHISr1
THE-PERKm5-CAMPBtLL-<^o

NErW YORK - CINCINNATI - CJniCAGO

If your favorlle-
6lore,c!annor
•^up.p'y .vou IS
write direcr^t

Snap.faSTener^

PATEMTED

THIS IS A
GENUINE

(^cmfbell



Ecahlished ISll

EDW. K. TYRON
COMPANY

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

SHOTGUNS, RIFLES

REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION

FISHING TACKLE OF
THE BETTER DESIGN

ATHLETIC GOODS OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY

'Bo/A ^Domestic and Imported

Send fur Catalog

L

Crawford Coal

Corporation
PRODUCING

The NEW COAL Irom OLD
KENTUCKY. "CRAW-
FORD." Big. Hard and blocky:

will stock in the open like lime-

stone rock and handles with

very little breakage, meaning

large profits for you, Mr.

Dealer, and more satisfied

customers.

THE SOUTHERN
COAL AND COKE COMPANY

SALES AGENTS

CINCINNATI. OHIO

THE
Whitaker Paper Company

CINCINNATI

INDIANAPOLIS COLUMBUS

oAsk Your Jeweler for the

THE ONGUARD
MILITARY WATCH FOR THE

MILITARY BOY
Onguard Case

North American Watch Co.

MANSFIELD, OHIO
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WISTEX
OIL AND GAS
COMPANY

DALLAS, TEXAS
W. W. LANGE. President

if

J »



Compliments of

THE
INDIANAPOLIS
CORDAGE
COMPANY

^
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(HOCOLKrEJ
ALWAVS ENJOYED

FRESH EVERYWHERE

-i

Compliments of

GEO. G.

OLMSTED

CHICAGO BROCKTON

STALL & DEAN
oAthletk ^oods <SMakers

# -

1^

Our Qoods are oAbsolutely Official and Tour 'Tatrorjage is Solicited

1 m
I
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ivy/son Alhlelic IJhiiirii

Official
^wimmingGuide

W'^y
1920-21

Everyonf interested in swimming will want this book.
176 pages of valuable information. Tells how to teach
yourself and others to swim, gives offiaal rules for corn-

Price 25 cents postpaid

York ^
CHICAGO

Henry Kleine & Co.

a.tcago

Carry a Complete Stock of

Shoe Laces and Leggings

and all Articles Handled

by First Class Shoe Stores.

Wholesale Only

(.'M HERMAN'S "65

IT'S carrying coals to New-
castle to tell Culver fellows

about Herman's Shoes.

We rise merely to remark that Her-

man's are better than ever.

—also to say:

Qood Luck to the igii '^11 Call

Joseph M. Herman Shoe Company

SL̂̂«

ALBANY BUILDING BOSTON. MASS.

I
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S. H, FULLRRTON L.J. BOI'KIN FR.^NK GOEPEL

7'rf,>.ur,r

.1 G. THORPE

-oy'

BOYKIN LUMBER
COMPANY

H'holesjlc Dealer i in

LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE

Exclusive Agents for

GULF LUMBER COMPANY
Carter BuiltJing

HOUSTON, TEXAS

R. O. CROZIER, G>n<Tj; SaUi .-Igent

O. H. TAYLOR,/?ui/i(or



(^oi)ipitmolts of

The National Acme Company
C 1 c \' c 1 a n d

MORRIS
Supreme

FOODS

Hams, 'Jicjcon, 'foiled Ham, 'Gutter,

Margarine, Lard, Canned

^eats and Specialties

nn

Packed Under the Yellow and Black Label

MORRIS 6i COMPANY U. S. A.

ONE PURCHASE OF

U-Kno Chocolates
WILL MAKE YOU THEIR FRIEND FOR LIFE

INDIANAPOLIS CANDY CO.

Hillyer-Deutsch-Edwards Co, inc.

MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER
OAKDALE, LOUISIANA
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Crucible

Steel Castings

Compan}?

m



Qonipli/NCfits

Howard Hazlett

2nd

Tne Best Ice Cream

Assures Increased

Consumption

We feel proud and

appreciate tKe fact that

we are able to furnish

such a world-wide In-

stitution 85 the Culver

i^THCililary Jicademy

with Ice Cream, -esc

Our Mollo is

QUALITY and SERVICE

Logansport Ice Cream Co

Aitt®mB®ml
mM

Every neat young man wants to

be dressed right and it's the little

things that make your appear-
ance. We have the proper fur-

nishings.

3V:eckli^

Hosiety

Shirts

Qlovci

Underwear

Handkerchiefi

Collar!

S'lls

! "Qualily First"

1 South Bend - - Indiana
|

I
1

1 r
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Icy Cold 3 Day Hot 24 Ho
VC'ithout F[i

Reeded ^aily by £yeryo

ICY-HOT
Bottles, Food Jars, Carafes,

Luncheon Outfits

The joys ot autoing, picnicking and all

outdoor sports are enhanced greatly by ICV-

HOTS, which keep drinks and food cold

or hot, ready for serving instantly. Very

useful in the home — in the dining room,

bed room, sick room ;

Lcoi for name "ICT- HOT' on bollom. A<l, yam
dealer. Iffjeean't iupply you, ^end bn name.

Write for Illustrated Catalog

The Icy-Hot Bottle Company
205 West Second St. Cincinnati, Ohio
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THE SIAMP C)l' (^UALirV ON

.v^^^^V.

NEW CASTLE PA

CHINAWARE
for

Hotels f 'T^cstdunnits

and Qliihs

SHENAN(;() POrri.RV COMPANY
JAMKS M. SMiril, 7 '',.,•,/,//.'

.i
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R. A. CHILES
"PETROLEUM 'PRODUCER

MOUNT STERLING, KENTUCKY

"Some Operators liore Into the (ground. Others 'Bore Into the 'Public"

[—...

oAsk ^ewes -^
cABOUT "PRINTINg=^^=^—
You won't be sorry you did. Honest! Fact is, there

are 'Dollars drifting away every day you Don't

A. B. Dewes Printing & Stationery Co.

Formerly 'Lumbermen s" ' On Tine St. at Eighth

^Asbestos/
"/

\ z

Johns-Manville
|

Asbestos Roofings and Asbestos Shingles
j

Cjuard cAgainst Fire
j

Johns-Manville I

Insulations and Packings save Power !
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Giant Bombing Plane hmlt hy I.. IV. F. Engineering Cn..

Inc., for L'. S. Army Air Service, tn jiight over Mmeolj.

IVwgi iprejd ;()5 feet. Useful load four thousand pounds.

tm

L. W. F. ENGINEERING CO, Inc.

BUILDERS OF AIRPLANES

COLLEGE POINT, LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

^m



Qoiiipliiiiciits of

C. E. GOODWIN

-^

We Sell Insurance

Service ana Give

Policies Away a*

T. C. MOFFATT & CO.
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY



MOFFETT STUDIO

Official PKotograpner

1921 Roll Call

57 EAST CONGRESS STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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